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The Effect War is Joins Muggsy

Having on Music World
by CARL CONS

Managing Editor oi Down Beat
Nearly 15,000 votes were^E1 Cootie Wilhams and Roy
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gram 12 time* 
period.

During hia

Irving (Fazola) 
who won the rare

Kaye Booked 
Until 1943

Benny Carter 
Set at Doorsections, because dance band musicians are almost 100% 

between ages of 21-35. They have worried, too, whether the

WHEN CONGRESS VOTED WAR on December 8th, all 
night clubs, ballrooms, and theaters suffered. The public 
stayed home, with radios on, paralyzed by shock.

GAC 
GAC

MCA 
MCA 
MCA

MCA 
Morris

Benny Goodman again reigns as the King of Swing and 
Glenn Miller is voted to have the greatest “sweet band” in 
America, according to the final count of ballots sent to Down 
Beat by thousands of American musicians who voted in this 
most important of band polls.

Tommy Dorsey’s band placed second in both divisions.

MCA 
GAC 
MCA

The aggressive, hard-hitting president of the American 
Federation of Musicians, falling in line with other union 
leaders, declared against strikes but cannily reserved the 
right to take “necessary action” should an employer attempt 
to take advantage of the war situation.

Prestopnik. 
for clarinet 
Heat'» All-

To every musician war is a per
l sonal puzzle. Will I lose my job? 

Shall I sell my horn? How long will 
it last? Will it end my career? 

Many serious minded musicians 
a luxury, will musicians be drafted 
have wondered about replacing whole

Eldridge were the winners. It was 
Roy’s first time to appear as a 
member oi the all-star band.

Jay C. Higginbotham and Jack 
Jenney won the two trombone 
chairs. Lou McGarity >f Benny 
Goodman's ork came in third.

Johnny Hodges and Toots Mon- 
(Modulate to Page 21)

New York- 1 a surprise move 
in mid-December Benny Carter and 
his six-piece combo pulled out of 
Kelly’s Stable to open the follow
ing night at the mou. Door, re
placing Babe Russin

Benny hired Teddy Smith, for
mer Skeets Tolbert trumpet man, 
to replace Dizzy Gillespie during 
Dizzy’s three-week tour with Char
lie Barnet. However, Gillespie is 
expected to return to the Carter 
bunch next week.

Negotiations are in the air to 
build up a big Carter band again 
for a road tour with Maxine Sul
livan in February. Benny and Max
ine made a short tour together 
last summer, but the present plans, 
if they materialize, will involve a 
complete unit for stage work under 
the MCA aegis.

hngeebuetin’ n lone six interrup
tion* were made to give listener* 
bulletin*. Finally Jimmy played 
Thr Star Spangled Banner, with 
the Meadowbrook audience join
ing in. That vai the only tune 
in which Dorsey wasn't cut in by 
news flashes

Benny Goodman, 
Glenn Miller

New York — Jimmy Dorsey 
won’t forget the «tart of the Jap- 
American war aa long aa he lives. 
He waa broadcasting a one-hour 
program from Meadowbrook on 
the Sunday that Nipponese plane* 
bombed Hawaii and the station 
(WNEW) interrupted his pro-

New York — Sammy Kaye is 
booked solidly until Jan. 4, 1943, 
his office reported this week.

Itinerary includes an April re 
peat at Meadowbrook, a string of 
theaters, one-nighters and a return 
ticket at Essex House, New York, 
starting next October. Kaye’s book
ings indicate the war isn’t caus
ing any retrenchment of bookings 
by men who buy bands.

public will accept older men and inferior 
music, with most of the brilliant talent gone.

Doivn Beat’s Editors queried 100 local 
musicians’ unions and received lists of 
drafted men from thirty (30) by press

cast in this contest.
Duke Ellington’s orchestra 

was third and Glenn Miller 
fourth in the swing band di-

that the AFM would be content, 
for the time being at least, to allow 
current wage scales and working 
condition agreements now in force 
to remain the same throughout the 
nation, and that the AFM would 
no campaign for higher wages for 
musicians unless such activity 
could be conducted without strike 
threats. Petrillo and the entire mu
sicians’ union are behind President 
Roosevelt and the public 100 per 
cent in America’s all-out effort to 
win the war and stamp out the 
Axis rule.

New Y ork — Meet red-haired 
Evalyn Tyner, whose hot piano 
and «mall band are keeping the 
Waldorf-Astoria’« lounge jump
ing. Miu Tyner, who studied 
classical piano ut thr Peabody 
Institute in Baltimore, play« a 
lot of boogii-woogie plus the in
evitable rumba*, tangos ind the 
like, fount Basie is her idol. 
She’s 5 feet, 7 inches tall, and 
applies the woogie treatment to 
such things a« Rachmaninoff's 
Second Piano Concerto and Cho
pin’s Minute Walt*.

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.
New York—On the very day that the Dec. 1st Down Beat 

hit the stands in New York, carrying a front page story 
pointing out that Meade Lux Lewis had been “fluffed off” 
by ASCAP and refused membership, one of the most loyal 
and prominent members of the ASCAP organization went 
to bat for the noted boogie-woogie pianist and informed 
Down Beat that he would do all in his power to make Lewis,

She Woogies 
At the Waldorf

Entered a* »frond clan matter October 6, ¡939, at thr poet office at Ch.rago Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Copyright 1941, 
By Down Brat Publishing Co.. Inc

Subieription pricai. $3.00 a year in tha Unitad Sta*ai $4.50 >n Canada (Canadian Dollars) $4.00 alsawhara Down Boat is publlshad twica monthh 
Printed In U.S.A. Ragistarad U.S. Pal Office.

Be Drafted 
Wholesale?

Guy Lombardo won the 
title of King of Corn.

Great Interest Shown
Gre; t interest was shown in the 

contest to pick an All-American 
band its a result of Down Beat s 
’decisir n again to eliminate leaders 
fron. che running and give talented 
siderien a chance.

In the trumpet division, Ziggy

War News Blasts 
J. Dorsey Off Air

Is Music 
Necessary 
In War?

New York—James C. Petrillo has banned strikes of 
cians for the duration of the war.

Scale« to Remain Same?
“We don’t want strikes of any 

.¡nd,” said Petrillo, who has or
dered several in the last year, 
chiefly against radio stations and 
m.tion radio networks. “The only 
time we art afraid of a disruption 
■.t all might be when the manage- 
nent of a radio station—or any 
place employing union musicians— 

' might take adv antage of war times 
and the war situation in order to 
break down personnel, oi salaries 
of musicians they employ.”

Back Roo«evelt Solidly
Petrillo’s statement indicated

asked, “If music is 
wholesale ?” Leaders

American band, will join Muggsy 
Spanier's band at the Arcadia 
ballroom in New York on New 
Year's Day, it was learned at 
press time.

New York—Erskine Butterfield, pianist, compowr und singer, 
heard .Sunday« on the Mutual network and on transcription« for 
Philco, hears Miss Evelyn Harding, president of the Harlem (N. Y.) 
G (amourettes Club, pronounce him as the “band leader mn«l likely to 
succeed in 1942.” The girl« voted Butterfield the honor at a recent 
mcet-ng. Butterfield reco rds for Decca, his latest side« pairing Honey 
Dear and I Mo* a Fool to Let You Go. Pir by Seawood

Big ASCAP Official 
To Bat for Meade Lux 
Applied Last April

time. Approximately 12% of the membership of those re
porting are in service or subject to call. It’s true, and often 
a tragedy that men unable to keep up payments on Army

(Modulate to Page 22)

a Negro, a member. <
Louis Bernstein, president 

of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., 
and an officer of ASCAP. ad
vised this newspaper’s New 
York editor that “I know 
nothing of the circumstances 
of Mr. Lewis’ application for 
membership nor of the failure 
of ASCAP to make him a mem
ber, but I will definitely look into 
it and I assure you if he has ap
plied for membership, and he is 
entitled to tuch membership, he 
will be made a member very soon.”

Her«* Are the Fact*
For Mr. Bernstein’s information, 

and for the information of the 
legion of followers und friends of 
Meade Lux Lewis, the pianist
composer made formal written ap
plication April 4, 1941, to Miss 
Sylvia Rosenberg of ASCAP’s

(Modulate to Page 22)

AGENCYNAME INST. BAND

Ziggy Elman Trumpet T. Dor*«»
< ootie U illiam- Trumpet
Koy Eldridge Trumpet Krupa
Johnny Hodge« Aho Ellington
loot* Mondello Alto NBC
“Tex” Beneke Tenor Miller
George Auld Tenor Shaw
“Fazola” Clarinet Spanier
Jack Jenney Trombone Shaw
Jay Higginbotham Trombone Rid Allen
Jes* Stacy Piano < roaby
Buddy Rich Drum. 1 Dorw’v
Bob Haggurt Ba*« Crosby
< Charlie ( Christian Guitar
Frank Sinatra Vocali-I I Dorsey
Helen O'Ciinnrll Vocali«! J. Dorsey
Sy Oliver Arranger T. Dorsey
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ningham und his* girl 
vocalist. Jeanne Kaye,

crowds at the hotel steadily sb 
nights a week, Scott has been do 
ing one-nighters around Massachu
setts every Sunday.

»napped th 
ork had fini

800 commercial broadcasting sta
tions in the United States. We are 
supplying music to all Canadian 
broadcasting stations, and we have 
agreements with the performing 
rights societies of Argentina. Bra-

M adii < 
here, 
photo

many c 
pet pia 
Hardy 
Beiderb 
but whe 
fessiona

drum switch that brought in young 
Shelley Manne to replace Alvin 
Stoller.

Latest recruits are Ralph Fay,

Lloyd’s first trumpet chair, and 
Ben Rubin, a Bostonian, w’ho re
places Vince Badale on third trum-

make these 
able.”

time and there 
week options.

swell Unch Sain’s

that business

most band

zil, Cuba and Mexico. We are an
nouncing today that we are mak
ing patriotic music available to all 
users whether licensed or not with
out charge for the duration of the 
war. To the extent that our con
tacts with broadcasters are of any 
use to your department, the entire 
facilities of our organization are 
unreservedly at your disposal.”

Ellington’s tour

have shouted the words of march
ing songs which have flung a chal
lenge to oppressors of liberty. The 
writer members of ASCAP have 
the genius to create such songs for 
America today The publisher mem
bers have the ability and will to

when 11
Mr. I 

to go Ol 
pianist 
York, h 
some of

Chicago—Last month in Chicago the Lou Breese band 
broke a long standing precedent by adding two girl vocalists 
—not one, but two. Breese, until now, has never had a girl 
vocalist.

The girls are Jean and Jane Williams, who Lou found 
doing a vocal sister act at Isbells here. Actually, they are

growing army.
Gray Gordon discards Tic-Toc

Down 
band, 
sweet

Rhythm.
hin (Snakeliipg) Join

Barry Warren, Breese’s male 
chirp, married Rose Berkson, Dec. 
14. Rose is a Chicago girl and was 
Barry’s school sweetheart.

—Eddie Beaumonte

new Trocadero 
date—Dec. 20.

The only veteran in the 
lineup is Bob Kitsis, former 
Harvard stude who has held 
down the piano chair in Artie 
Shaw’s and Gene Krupa’s 
crews. Kay Allen, former Joe 
Frasetto and Enoch Light 
canary, is Red’s fem vocalist. 
Unusual facts about the Norvo ag
gregation :

1—Only three rhythm employed 
—no guitar.

2—Most sensational soloist is 
hot trombonist Eddie Bert, who 
now is playing his first job with 
a white band. Before joining Norvo 
he gigged and jammed exclusively 
with Negro bands. (Bert is white.)

3—Red’s male vocalist, Fran 
Snyder, does a lot of the arrang
ing and in addition, plays virtually 
every instrument in the band—a 
real “utility man.”

4 — The other staff arranger, 
John Thompson, “tagged around” 
after Norvo for two years. When 
Red finally listened to the kid’s 
scores, he hired hmi. It’s Thomp
son’s first “big time” job.

5—On most of the sweet tunes, 
Norvo’s arrangements call for 
English horn and flute along with 
orthodox sax voicings. On jump 
tunes the English horn (also oboe) 
and flute are abandoned for saxes 
and clarinets.

6—Several of Eddie Sauter’s old 
1937 classics (Remember, I Know 
That You Know, etc.) are in use.

7—Norvo now has a specially- 
built microphone on his woodpile,

home are Lynn Wiseman, with Harry Clark's Revue of Tomorrow; Phil 
Brito, singer with Al Donahue; Erank Walsh, Donahue's manager, and 
Shorty Bruzzese, of the military police. The dance was the last of a
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thus for the fust time getting 
proper amplification for his solos. 

8—No”vo is set for six weeks at 
Blue Garden^ with Mutual net air-

crash.
Benny Goodman wins 

Beat poll as favorite swing 
Glenn Miller cops favorite 
band honor.

Year’s Eve party. He did not know 
whether the date would be can
celled or not but was optimistic on 
this point, believing as most did 
that the situation would be back 
to normal by that time with ‘'test 
blackouts,” which the army was on 
the point of prohibiting here, dis
continued.

lusirian« of Red Seivers’ 
‘ in crash on one-nighter. 
rks give in to Petrillo.
(Chu) Berry dies in auto

tour. Sides included Pleasant 
Dreams, Humpty Dumpty Heart. 
How Long Did I Dream, and Chi-, 
quita. These were the first wax
ings by the Breese band since the 
Varsity label folded.

Bob Stockwell, formerly with 
Anson Weeks and Joe Venuti, re
placed Bill Haley on second trum-

tracts.
General Amusement’s Ralph 

Wonders issued a report following 
the same lines. There were no lo
cation cancellations but plenty of 
washouts among the one-nighters.

Buyers Must Give Notice
The union was apparently mak

ing no effort to hold agencies or 
band buyers to contracts for one- 
mghters, providing reasonable no
tice was given and the cancellation 
could be shown to be due to the 
unusual conditions arising from 
the outbreak of war.

Wonders had Stan Kenton, who 
was to close at the Palladium Dec.

them ( 
Row, Bl 
Cadenzi

He mi 
ton st re 
after hi 
processi 
friends, 
many w 
whom 1 
tically a

business felt the first effects 
of the war here on the West 
Coast as the temporary black
outs and expectation of black
outs found the dine and dance 
spots practically denuded of 
customers. All of the major 
band agencies gate out sim
ilar reports of cancelled one- 
nighters and lowered grosses 
of bands on locations but the gen-

Ascap Bun of Music on the an 
begins Jan. 1 and ends Oct. 30.

Jimmy Dor»ey becomes Decca’s 
highest paid band.

Count Ba»ie Pay» $10.000 to 
MCA in return for his contract.

“I'll Play U liat I Want, or noth
ing at all,” says Artie Shaw.

Down Beat Expand» Again. Dave 
Dexter, Jr., takes charge of this 
magazine’s New York office. And 
Eddie Beaumonte and Bob Locke 
were added to the Chicago office.

Musician», Vocalists are drafted
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BMI Statement
BMPs quarters came

this wire, addressed to various of
ficials of the Government and re
leased to the trade press. It wat> 
sent by Sidney Kaye, first vice- 
prexy of BMI:

“We are supplying music and 
program material and are in con-

Need Fighting Songs—Buck
Both BMI and ASCAP are in ac

tion, adding to their catalogs and 
making all their patriotic songs- 
many of them brand new—avail
able to America’s service organiza
tions.

Gene Buck, ASCAP prexy, has 
issued a call to the 1,400 ASCAP 
members to put aside all other is
sues and concentrate on the com
position of popular songs.

“The nation needs fighting songs 
today,” Buck told the songwriters. 
“America’s citizen armies have al
ways been singing armies. They 

...have sung the melodies written by

Boston—Still set to remain here 
indefinitely at the Brunswick ho 
tel’s Bermuda Terrace, Raymond 
Scott has made two more changes Here’»

And from

train of the C. and E. 
I. Railway. Train wa« 
formerly the Dixieland 
and actually doe« go to 
Chattanooga. The Mui 
shipmen's ork was 
picked for thr christen
ing ceremony because 
it has bein featuring

War May Void Contract»
The Florentine Gardens, carry

ing a heavy overhead in Paul 
Whiteman, took it on the nose 
during the first blackouts but gave 
no indication of a cancellation. The 
outbreak of the war would prob 
ably serve as a basis for a legal

New York—The shroud of mystery hanging over the new 
Red Norvo orchestra was discarded when the Illinois-born 
xylophonist began his current Blue Gardens stand a few 
weeks ago m Armonk, not only is it the largest orchestra 
Norvo has ever conducted, but it’s the most unusual from 
a strict instrumentation standpoint.

in London, killed by German bomb
Bands Owe (government $10,

000,000 in back social security 
taxes, federal attorneys charge.

Shep Fields Dumps Hi« Fish 
Bowl, hires 10 reedmen.

Art Jarrett takes over old Hal 
Kemp band.

New York—Bandleaders throughout the United States 
and its possessions, as well as in countries whose govern
ments a4so are fighting Japan, may expect a “flood” of 
patriotic songs shortly after the start of the new year.

theaters continued without a break 
except on the blackout nights. 
Fishman’s office also reported they 
expected Ellington to open at the

King, whose hot trumpet invaria
bly has a “sizzle mute” stuck in its 
bell; Mazet, a tall, handsome kid 
who plays a potful of tenor, and 
Dottore, who plays a semi-D’Ami- 
co-Fazola stick. Norvo withheld 
names of his men, and information 
as to the arrangements and instru
mentation, until opening night at 
Blue Gardens.

—Dave Dexter, Jr.
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sands— 
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Mr. Kei 
a tragic 
Gretna, 
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tain an 
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That’» Jack Teagarden nnd hi« 
girl vm-alist, Kitty Kallen, who 
posed for the New Year'« cover 
on thi» issue of Down Beat. Tea
garden's ork just left the Hotel 
Sherman in Chicago and ia play
ing one-nighters. Pic by Rudy 
If etc.

sisters. They are from St. PauL 
and for the past two years they 
have been working club dates prmr 
to w’hich they worked six months 
with Vincent Lopez Jean handles 
the ballads w’hile Jane takes care 
of the jump tunes.

‘More than Sex Attraction'
When asked about this Breese 

told Down Beat the reason he had 
never had a fem vocalist was that 
he had never heard one that could 
sing. “But these girls are differ
ent,” says Lou, “they can really 
sing. Most guys use girls as ■ sex 
attraction for their band but I’ve 
never needed that because most of 
my jobs were club dates where 
there were dozens of pretty girls.”

Breese left the Chez Paree here 
tw’o days before Christmas for 
fourteen weeks of theater dates 
after w’hich he wall return to the

Tommy Doraey plagued by legal 
difficulties, income taxes.

Petrillo 1» Defied by Lawrence 
Tibbett and American Guild of 
Musical Artists.

Teddy Powell Drop« 40 G’s in 
band, defies bad luck and fire to 
carry on.

George Hall Quit» after 21 years.
400 Mile limit on one-nighters 

passed by American Federation of 
Musicians.

Idly Roll Morton dies.
Bus Etri Dies m ( rash. Los An

geles papers launch attack on mu
sicians because of isolated mari
huana case.

Chicago—Command
er Dave Cunningham 
and his Midshipmen's 
orchestra are shown 
here christening “The 
Chattanooga ( hoo-

‘Sizzle Mute’ Sizzles
Just about the whole band was 

culled from small towns by Red, 
who is famous for organizing and 
building great bands out of green, 
untried tyro musicians. With Wil
liam Morris behnd him and a rec
ording contract assured, it looks 
once again as though Red is put
ting in a claim for Name Band 
consideration. Norvo’s complete 
personnel lists Freddy Artzberger, 
first alto; Sol Dottore, solo clary, 
Johnny Mazet, hot tenor; Sam 
Spumberg, tenor, oboe and English 
horn; Specs Gemus, baritone, ulto 
and flute; Jimmy Salko, Bob Ken
nedy, Jack King, trumpets; Abe 
Nole, Leo Connors, Fiddie Bert, 
trombones; Frank Vesley, drums; 
Joe Kawchak, bass; Bob Kitsis, 
piano; Kay Allen, Fran Snyder, 
vocals.

Most exciting soloists are Bert,

Chez on or about April 1.
Stockwell Added

Breese recorded four sides for
Decca shortly before they left on

took place right and left, knocking 
out many dates set on the coast 
tours of Freddy Martin and Jan 
Garber.

The William Morris office, head
ed by Ed Fishman, reported Duke

would take a sharp upswing after 
the first few days of the war.

Cancel Stands
MCA’s Larry Barnet reported 

no cancellations on any location 
booking but stated Horace Heidt’s 
opening at Casa Manana had been 
postponed from Dec. 12 to Dec. 19.
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West Coast 
Blackouts 
Kill Stands

New Batch of Patriotic 
Music Set to Flow Soon

Two New Men 
In Scott Ork

Weird Is the Word 
For Newest Norvo 
Ork, His Largest

Breese Band Adds Two Fem 
Chirps Before 14 Week Tour

west coast
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when he was only 14.
Mr. Kennedy left New Orleans

stic on 
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Kennedy’s 
Death Stuns

concert 
n New

ton Gabler and Leonard G. Feather 
assisting Bach with the show, de
voted solely to musicians and mu
sic with emphasis on phono rec
ords.

York, he served as accompanist to 
some of the greatest Negro sing
ers. He wrote many books, among 
them Gritney People, Red Bean 
Row, Black Cameos and Runes and 
Cadenzas.

He made his last ride down New
ton street last month, a few days 
after his death, and in the funeral

made a sergeant.

lOHNNY GREEN —of Phihp Morris Or 
chestra tame -and bttle Johnny" 
pose with the popular trumpeter.

1922. Later,

TOMMY DORSEY Irithi) shires • passige 
with Pre Wee and Andy Ferrell, who 
plays a Conn trumpet

the shadow of Bishop's Conn bass tuba. This pic
ture was taken at Atlantic City, N.J., when the 
Isham Jones orchestra was playing there

Saturday at 7 on WMCA with Mil
heard every

New York—The possibility that 
all musician-soldiers who served 
time in the armed forces and later 
were released because they were 
over 28, would be recalled for ac
tive duty in America’s war against

when discharged, automatically be
come members of the Reserves. 
Many a former musician, in army 
camps awaiting release papers be
cause of his age, now will remain 
in uniform to tight the enuoy.

friends. Many were 
many were his colored 
whom he had written 
tically and devotedly.

Ju-I Finished New

• After eight years as a celebrated sideman in 
the big time—using Conn all the way—George 
“Pee Wee” Erwin now heads his own top-flight 
orchestra. Pee Wee has played lead and featured 
trumpet in five of America’s most famous “name” 
bands... For nearly a year he played with both 
Ray Noble’s and Benny Goodman’s orchestras. 
• Conn joins the hundreds of Pee Wee’s fellow 
musicians and friends in wishing him great suc
cess. • Easy-playing Conn band instruments help 
hundreds of talented musicians to the top. See the 
latest Conns at your dealers or write to us for in
formation, mentioning instrument.
C. a. CONN, Ltd.. CONN BLDD., ELKHART, INDIANA

PEE WEE takes a chorus with Tommy Dorsey’s or
chestra. playing for Kool and Raleigh cigarcues« 
In the background — Glenn Miller.

the Axis, loomed as a 
last week.

Among the prominent

by MONK HAZEL

New Orleans — Down Beat 
mentioned ins death, in agate 
type, in its last issue. But all 
the other trade papers passed 
it up. To them, the sudden 
death, of a heart attack, of R. 
Emmet Kennedy wasn’t worth a 
mention.

linniet Hardy's Uncle
But to thousands—I said thou

sands—of musicians and residents 
of this birthplace of American jazz 
Mr. Kennedy’s passing was a blow, 
a tragic loss to all music. Born in

Glenn Miller 
Set for ’42

New York—Glenn Miller and his 
band were renewed for the ump
teenth time by the makers of 
Chesterfield cigarets last week, 
meaning that Miller will continue 
to broadcast for the smoke firm 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays on CBS at least for the 
first half of 1942. Miller started 
the series in December of ’39.

Ninety-nine CBS stations carry 
Miller’s programs. The renewal 
was one of the first to be made by 
a major air advertiser since the 
war started. Band currently is at 
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York.

Kennedy later was to gain u cer
tain amount of fame as a com
poser and author of books on the 
music subject. He «as, in addition, 
the namesake and Godfather of 
the late Emmet Hardy, whom 
many consider the greatest trum
pet player ever produced. It was 
Hardy who not only taught Bix 
Beiderbecke, and was Bix’s idol, 
but who also was play ing as a pro
fessional (and a favorite of every

The Boswell Sisters were beloved 
friends of his.

Only two years ago he visited 
Ireland, then he returned, wrote 
The Life of Saint Patrick, and 
then turned to a book on Chinese 
folk music which was all ready to 
be sent to his publisher when he 
collapsed while purchasing ciga
rets in a local drug store. For 
many years, he had conducted an 
antique shop in New York City, 
hut ill health forced his return to 
New Orleans last June. A heart 
attack proved fatal.

Mr. Kennedy is survived by Em
met Haidy’s mother, his sister, 
Mrs. Lillian Hardy, who is the 
mother of Emmet Hardy, and a 
daughter, Mrs. T. A. Humphries.

Hollywood—The rea-on for Elmo Tanner*« pained expression is 

the whistling of Bill Gene, composer, who dropped in to plug his 

own -ong, Somehow I Care, with the Ted ^eem. hand. Tanner, whose 

choruses are featured on many a Ted Weems’ disc, belongs to the 

artistic school of whistling and considered Gene*- whistling so bad 

he informed the latter to stick to his writing and that he would take 

care of all the whistling duties in the Weem« ork. “Songwriters, take 

notice,” said Elmo.

thua would be recalled to the khaki 
are Sgt, Jack Leonard, the singer, 
now playing theaters after secur
ing his release in October; Johnny 
Mince, clarinetist now with Bob 
Strong’s band in Chicago; Zinn 
Arthur, bandleader; Bill Darnell, 
Bob Chester’s vocalist; Don Mat
teson, Jimmy Dorsey’s trombonist, 
and others well known in dance 
band circles.

Ix*onard entered the army as a 
private but on his discharge was

BENNY GOODMAN'S ill-Conn brass set tion talks it over during 
an intermission at the Congress Hotel. ( hii JKo, in 19)6. 
Left to right, Harry Geller« "Red" Ballard« Pee Wee, Joe 
Harris, and Nate Kazebter.

FOUR FAMOUS LEADERS —recorded on 
film ‘way-back-when. The noted all
Conn brass section of Ray Noble’s 
orchestra, in 19^5. All now have their 
own popular bands in the big time. 
Left to right. Will Bradley, Glenn 
Miller. Charlie Spivak and Pee Wee,

New York—First announcement 
of the final results of Down Beat's 
1941 poll, in the New York area, 
was given WMCA listeners Dec. 
27 on Bob Bach’s “Platterbrains” 
program sponsored by a clothing 
firm.

Bach arranged the exclusive 
“beat” with this newspaper’s New 
York editor, Dave Dexter, Jr., who 
appeared on the program and re
vealed names of winning bands and 
also, names of musicians who were 
voted to places on the 1941 Dou-n 
Beat “All-American Band.”

OÇONN
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Bandleader-Publishers Are Hurting Music!

They help my band. Without the*
publishers and contact men I’d be

Monror.

three

Dunham

Eddie

with Charlie
War Needs Money!

but it not certain at

well-establishedSome

or any phase of our newspaperyou,

rather Charlie Weintraub, manager,

claimed, started

Dickenson

D*pt A-277, 1525 E 53rd Str««» Chicago, III.

CITY.
AOI.exphience

Barnet until recently, was filling 
the vacancy left by Billy Butter-

Privin, Kane 
Join Goodman remarks 

declared 
hand in 
had been

closed th 
but still 
Rush st i 
Conga cl

action with them.
I don’t care what firms they are with or what songs they 

carry under their arms, I'm glad to see them. They help me.

A Novelty That 
Is Clicking

I’m still in business with the songpluggers. Sammy Glicky 
may tear them apart, and present evidence as to their lack

Blackhawk here
Down 

lished a 
members 
who decli 
in Califo 
Osborne

read in I 
borne’s b 
ed me ou 
"Now, I

The C 
mdd by ■

Privin, who

song firms of long standing are 
thus crowded out of the picture, 
even though they have the best 
songs and the best songwriters. 
And as a result, the public listen
ing to the radio hears a lot of 
third-rate music. Does that help

Osborne 
tablished 
contract«

time whether he would 
permanently.

Bobbie 1 
Tony Pa 
Two to; 
Scott an 
submittei 
tual’s co 
America: 
Brown h 
for ii st 
Chicago.

There was a lot of truth to that 
article, and I say if the cap fits 
you, wear it. But the publishers 
are still my friends and I want

call them contact men as they pre
fer to be called, get the brush-off 
from the song firms owned by lead-

A song finn-leader looks at an 
instrumental brought him by a 
contact man. “Hell, my boys and I 
have instrumentals as good as 
that,” he says, and refuses to put 
the tried and tested instrumental 
in his books. And so every leader
publisher starts playing various 
instrumentals, all >f them differ
ent (by title) but most of them all 
alike from a musical standpoint. 
And not a one ever gets anywhere, 
or sells copies, or records I

Well that’s it. But the Sanuny 
Glicky story, while it was admit
tedly humorous and not as inac
curate as many publishers-contact

Chicago — Sania hit

Quebec, tenor

down the line, 
Tom Dorsey, 
Glenn Miller, 
Benny Good
man, Tony Pas
tor, Charlie 
Barnet, Sammy 
Kaye, Guy Lom
bardo, Jimmie 
Lunceford, Fred 
Waring and 
who knows how 
many else, with

months now and will remain until 
the middle of this month when 
they will leave on a one nighter 
and theater tour. This will be the 
first time Brown has hit the road 
since his band came into promi
nence some two years ago.

Don Jacoby, Les’ first trumpet
er, holds a 1-A rating with Uncle 
Sam and expects to be called some
time during the holidays. “He’ll be 
hard to replace,” said Les, “and 
you can name your odds that I 
wouldn’t give him up to anyone 
else."

lishers tell me, protested the “cut 
rate” ¿ong idea. That brought 
much bad- will to the business. And 
from what I’ve seen of the songs 
Hearst’s papers used it’s no won
der.

their help and support. Remember, 
I’m the bandleader who does not 
own his own publishing firm, his 
own personal management syndi
cate or a "piece’’ of the company 
my hand and I record for!

ers. A leader doesn’t need many 
contact men, he has his profes
sional manager, usually a likeable 
guy, and all the boys n the band, 
press agent and baggage boys serv
ing as contacters. The big estab
lished firms, however, give em
ployment to many contact men, 
enough in fact for them to form a

» them every day, 
But buy them or

also will split with him any day 
now. No matter how one looks at 
it, there’ll be changes aplenty in 
the Barnet organization, not only 
from a personnel standpoint but 
also from a musical style view. 
MCA is booking the band

Get On These 
Audience Thrillers

Monroe Foursome which handles many of the band's 
novelties comprises (left to right) Art Dedrick, saxist; Marilyn Duke, 
Jack Fay, bassist, and Johnny Turnbull, saxist. in addition lo this.

WHAT’S COOKIN’, 
COOKIE?”

Chica 
Stearns 
after st 
operatic

“I pa 
weeks, 
practical! 
she said, 
just com

The Hearst newspaper promo
tion stunt is a good example of 
how the music biz can be hurt. The 
public bought copies of songs every 
week by paying a dime for a 
Hearst Sunday paper. Such a stunt 
didn’t do anybody much good—the 
public did not go into music stores, 
and hence didn’t buy other sheet 
music and orchestration«; other 
leaders wouldn’t touch the songs 
plugged by the various leaders who 
took part in the promotion, and 
none of the Hearst-inspired songs 
has approached hitdom yeti Music

Each Number 
For Orchestra

Ii will coat money lo defeat 
the Ax,«. Your government calls 
on you to help now.

Buy defense bonds nr «tamps

by SONNY DUNHAM 
(As Told to Down Brat'» Editors)

Down Beat urges all members 
of the profession—all Ameri
can* to support their govern
ment with their dollars.

band business?
Songpluggers, and

all the phoney firm names, boss 
their own song publishing outfits. 
It stinks.

One leader won’t play a new 
song unless the bandleader-pub
lisher plays one of his new songs. 
A leader won’t record Joe Blow’s 
tune unless Blow records his tune. 
Most of the songs are inferior any
way, but the small-time and pica- 
yumsh “you do me a favor and I’ll 
do you one” pracf ice among the 
leaders who own firms is one of 
the things which is hurting the 
dance band business more than 
anything else.

Contact Men Get Brushed

Report Remet 
Overhauling, 
Using Strings

regular basi«.
Bond- cost a« little a* A 18.75, 

Stamp*, come a* low a* 10 cents. 
Defen-e bond« und «lamp« ran 
b<- bought at all bank« and po*l-New York—When Lionel Hamp

ton brought his band into town for 
its Eastern theater debut last 
month, his first date was at the 
Apollo theater in Harlem. During 
that week two men, one of them a 
middle-aged, distinguished gray
haired figure, tried in vain for half 
an hour to get through the clamor
ing crowds and obtain tickets at 
the box-office.

Next morning Joe Glaser, Lio
nel’s manager, received a phone 
call: “I’m sorry we weren’t able 
to get in to see the show last 
night, but we heard the band is 
going t be at the Strand in Brook
lyn, and we’d like you to reserve 
seats for us out there. This is Leo
pold Stokowski’s manager — will 
you keep two seats for Mr. Sto
kowski and myself?”

in bad shape.
The fault I find with the song 

publishing business today is the 
way all bandleaders have their 
own firms. I guess I’m the band
leader who doesn’t own one. Right

Newton Band 
On Swing Lane
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New York — Out of the maze 
of rumors and gossip surrounding 
Charlie Barnet’s future plans, the 
most likely of them boiled down 
to the inad tenor man’s reorganiz
ing almost completely and taking 
on a string section.

Date for the radical changes in 
Charlie’s band hasn’t been an
nounced, but it is expected he’ll 
start rebuilding this month. The 
brass will be cut down to five or 
six (instead of eight) and there’ll 
be three rhythm and five saxes, in
cluding Charlie. Probably about 
five strings will be ased, according 
to those closest to Barnet.

Most of Barnet’s men quit him 
last month, and it’s likely that

ah:

trombone; George Johnson, clari
net; Clyde Hart, piano; Vernon 
King, bass, and Manzie Johnson, 
drums.

Frankie is earning himself the 
title 'King of the Buzz Mute” for 
his solid solo work in which this 
particular mute is heavily featured. 
Also spotted with the group as fea
tured soloist now is pianist Hart, 
whoso Tatum-like offerings have 
caused excited comment.

Earn Good Money
A mattery of our Home Study Course will put 
you In position to obtain the outstanding po
sitions in orchestras, bands, schools, churches, 
on radio programs—wherever music is used— 
at incomes that attract. Write today for cat* 
alog. Sample lessons will be sent from any

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

led Si 
group on 
five year 
ork lead 
■nercial * 
will featu 
and will 
weekly.

The Q 
Barnet s 
ged the 
organize«

present for ihe l>e» Brown« when 
he dropped off a 6 Hi 13 oi, 
bundle of air I tu Mra. Brown at 
the Illinois Masonic ho-pilul here 
Dec. 16.

The baby at press lime choM* lo 
remain anonymoo- 1« mu satisfied 
that she could bi called anything 
but late for Christmas. This is the 
second child for the Browns. The 
first, a boy, when told about his 
new baby sister said. “Maybe I’ll 
let her chirp in my band if she’s 
any good.” Mrs. and Daddy Brown 
are reported to be doing nicely.

Jacoby into Army?
The Brown band has been at the

n Piano (Sf«donfi) 
□ Piano (Normal, 
□ Violin
□ Cornef-Trump»» 
□ Advanced 

Composition
□ Volco
□ Hictory ot Matic

BG 1 
Dem 
U. S.

Santa Subs 
For Stork 
To Browns

New York — Frankie Newton, 
thrown out of work unexpectedly 
when Bill Robinson’s Miino Club in 
Harlem was darkened by union of
ficials, lost no time getting set. He 
opened the next week at Kelly’s 
Stable where he followed Benny 
Carter.

Newton, who is still waiting for 
the union to collect two week’s 
money owed by the Mimo. cut his 
band from 10 to seven pieces for 
the Kelly’s job. He now has Ike

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
KNOW HARMONY 

Become a MUSIC LEADER—

-REDUCE YOUR TAXES—
Standord

Bookkeeping System 
for Orchestras

Enables you to maintain proper control 
of your Businesa Income and Expense«, 
thereby INCREASING YOUR NET 
PROFIT — In addition, accurate Ac
count inn n-id Payroll T< —• di enable 
you to REDUCE YOUR FAXES to a

NAME...
STREET

New Y’ork—-Two new faces were 
seen in the Benny Goodman line
up recently when Sol Kane and 
Bernie Privin joined the band at 
the New Yorker.

Kane, 24-year-old alto man from 
Newark, took over the first sax 
chores from Jules Schwartz. Kane 
worked previously with Van Alex
ander and Ina Ray Hutton.

"I’m Still in Business with the 
Pluggers,” Dunham Screams

IN THE MIDDLE 
OF A DANCE" 
A Sophisticated Song 

With Mass Appeal

□ Harmoay
□ Choral Conducting 
□ Public Schaal Mui 
□ Guitar
L Mandolin
□ Clarino*
□ Saxophon«
□ Piano Accordion
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Joe Bishop Returns That husky, bespectacled gent

practically new and unrehearsed,”^
she said. 'and I believe I have a

Neal Reid. trombonist, center. Reid and Bishop arc original member*
of Uoody

lished statement by

Osborne
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ahead in their cars after
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Teased

you play a Selmer-U.S. Trumpet. Only by actually testing

trumpet that
Selmer-U.S. Trumpet is such an instrument.

of nearest dealer, writentrol

NET

Selmertable

XUM

unpet
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for a staff vocalist job at 
Chicago.

members of Osborne’s former band 
who declared that they had stayed 
in California after being told by

'look for different

DEPT. 1166, ELKHART, INDIANA

submitted entries

I this 
tured.
s fea- 
Hart, 
have

tual’s contest for a new original 
American operetta. . . . Russ 
Brown has left Marvin Dale’» ork

you fully realize its unusual possibilities. Your local

OFFER! Acquaint yourself with the

Parkersburg, W. V.—Dean Hud
son's new' band truck was wrecked 
here last month when it crashed 
into a rock and overturned three 
times. Pete Jones, the driver, was 
uninjured. The drum set and bass 
were badly damaged. Hudson re
ported that everything was in
sured.

The boys in the band had gone

trial for you. Current

one nighter at the University of 
West Virginia.

The hand opened the Syracuse 
hotel, Syracuse, N. Y„ Dec. 18.

—Bill Willst

material shortages indicate th» desirability of equipping yourself

New York—Vaughn Monroe, re
ported to be doing excellent busi
ness at Hotel Commodore, a jinx 
spot for bands, last week took on 
two new sidemen in Roy Anderson, 
alto saxist and clarinetist, and Ray 
Heath, trombonist.

Anderson, former Red Norvo 
sideman, replaces Steve Benoric. 
Heath is in George Mazza’s chair. 
Monroe now is using a male quar
tet from the band made up of 
Heath, Anderson, Jack Fay and 
Art Dedrick which Vaughn calls 
the "Monrov ians.”

The band stays at the Commo
dore, which was forced to close its 
room last January 8 because of 
poor business, through this month 
and possibly part of February. 
William Morris office booking.

ig for 
reek's 
tit his 
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Chicago—“I think I was flamboozled,” said Mrs. VV. L. 
Stearns, former manager of the Palladium ballroom here, 
after she and her husband had just dropped $20,000 in the 
operation of the mammoth ballroom.

“I paid band leader Will Osborne $1400 a week for three 
weeks, a total of $4200, for a band that turned out to be

New York—Vaughn Monroe and 
his band start a new radio commer
cial tomorrow' (2nd) night on NBC 
red, sharing the bill with Bob 
Hawk Sponsored by Camel ciga- 
rets, the program will feature Mon
roe’s fast-rising young orchestra 
instead of the talk of Ilka Chase 
and songs by Yvette, who no 
longer are sponsored by Camel.

Monroe and band continue at 
Hotel Commodore, and recording 
for Bluebird.

serre you superbly "for the duration." The

New* York—America’s music has 
grown out of its democratic form 
of government, Benny Goodman 
w rites in the current issue of Call
ing All Girls, a new' mag slanted 
at sub-deb and young girl readers. 
Benny points out that where na
tions have banned jazz music, lib
erty has given way to dictator
ships.

“A man who improvise» with a 
musical instrument is using the 
same freedom as that exercised by 
an editorial writer who spouts his 
own opinions, or an architect who 
throws over past ideas and builds 
u house of glass,” Goodman says. 
Improvisation by musicians is the 
expression of a free nation, he be
lieves.

jobs.” The story tended to refute 
remarks by Osborne himself, who 
declared that he came East w’ith a 
band in which only three changes 
had been made.

“I believed what I originally 
read in Down Beat concerning Os
borne’s band but his handlers talk
ed me out of it,” said Mrs. Steer s 
“Now, I think I was flamboozled."

The Osborne engagement was 
■old by General Amusement.

Mr. and Mrs. Stearns have 
closed the Palladium permanently 
but still operate a nite club on 
Rush street here, called the La
Conga club.
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bj HAROLD JOV1EN
Ted Straeter, leader «»f a vocal 

group oil the Kate Smith allow for 
five yean, has been signed as an 
ork leader on a new ciggy com
mere ml over Mutual Jun. 5. Show 
will feature Jerry Wuyne's lyricicing 
and will be airwaved three times 
weekly.

The Quintones, former Charlie 
Barnet singing group, is now tag
ged the Mellowaires. Recently re
organized, the group’s personnel 
now consists of Patti Morgan, 
Bobbie Canvin, Sally Svveetland, 
Tony Paris and Lee Gotch. . . . 
Two top bandleaders, Raymond 
Scott and David Broekman, have

1.75. 
ent».
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at the right i* Joe Bishop, arranger, composer and HugeIhornixt who 
has rejoined Uoodv Herman's ork after a year out of the business

Chi Combo Provides 
Session on Furlough

Chicago--Frank Lisanti, tium- 
pcter, and Art Cavalieri, bass 
player, now heading a combo, hold
ing sway at Lipp’s Lower Level 
here. Sitting in at recent jam ses
sions with them has been Doug 
Hamilton, former guitarist-ar
ranger for Tommy Tucker and 
Jack Russell, on furlough from 
Fort Custer.

New’ York- The Guy Lombardo 
“family” added another member 
Nov. 30 when Adelaide Birchett 
Garni, post-debutant«- member of a 
wealthy and socially prominent 
New York "400” family, married 
Francis Joseph (Muff) Henry, 
Lombardo’s veteran guitarist.

Freddy Higman, Lombardo sax
ist, acted as best man. Guy and his 
brother! Carmen, Victor and Le
bert as well as Bernard Davis, 
bassist, and George Gowans, drum
mer, served as ushers at the for
mal wedding at this town’s famous 
Little Church Around the Corner.

Mrs. Henry’s father, Adolph 
Garni, is chairman of the board of 
Eastern Airlines. The couple 
couldn’t get away for a honey
moon. For Muff and his pals—the 
entire Lombardo band, in fact — 
are play ing at Hotel Roose velt and 
can’t get in a vacation right now.

Introducing a naw Waltz Hit 
The Sweetheart of

Private O'Reilly
For • limited time only 
orchestration! 25c (coin) 
Chotvie Music Salas 

7120 W. Highland Ave., Chicago, lllinoit

BG Writes of 
Democracy in 
U. S. Music

HUI

Anderson, Heath 
Join Monroe Ork 
At Commodore

Musicians 
On the Air

New Commercial 
For Monroe

Hudson Instrument 
Truck Wrecked

Lombardo Adds 
To His ‘Big 
Happy Family'

just complaint to take before the 
union, as I was led to believe that 
Osborne would appear with his es
tablished band when I signed the 
contracts."

Storv Refute« Osbornr
Down Beat's Dec. 15 is->ue pub-

Boyd Kelly Joins 
Johnson Combo

Chicago—Lonnie Johnson recent- 
1; added Boyd Kelly to his combo 
playing at Squire’s on the South 
Side here. Others in the outfit are 
Andy Harris, bass and Danny 
Dixon, guitar.

yours when 
his trumpet

“I Was Flamboozled!” 
Says Ballroom Op, 
After Losing 20 G’s
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Fuid. a red-headed Dutch-^to the little boathouse which hou»
- - . • * . 1 kvmniAinnal email Kilt aHlWItred the musicians* small but sturdy

COMPLETE

CLEF MUSIC CO . ’52 W « ST.. NEW YORK, N Y

musicians hear all the 
bands although it would 
if they were taught,”

who corrosi 
ularly, and

chance to enjoy it unless they vio
late Nazi orders and listen to 
broadcasts in a gamble with death 
Many risk it, however, Fuld says.

sterdam.
"Dutch 

American 
be death

lim now reg
are devoted

INSTRUCTIONS SLCD

to the starboard, lists to the cup
board. The waves slap the boat 
like John Kirby cracks his fiddle. I

DHOrD MUSICAL 
rUr£jI\ SLIDERULE
HAKMCNV & AFJUNGiNg AT A GLANCE

petent player and sterilized before packing.

• Ready Instantly! 
• Brilliant Tone! 

• Will not watersoak! 
Will outlast many ordinary reeds! 

BUY FROM YOUR DEALER
// he is unable to supply you, send S1.00 to 
me and you will receive your reed postpaid. 

JOHD LUELLEA 1640 Walnut St., CHICAGO

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT
Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” playing, a 
SPECIAL course is provided.
117». 48th St. New York City

LOngacre 5-<M>55 ।

GUARANTEED TO PLAY!
or your money back . . .

How Six Dutch Musicians Escaped Nazi Rule
_ * ■ %--------------------------—— 

Build Boat in Secret, Sail at 
Midnight to Outwit Hitler

New York—A thrilling story of how six prominent Dutch 
jazz musicians spent eight months in Amsterdam construct
ing a 21-foot boat, in secret, and then finally escaped the 
German Gestapo in a midnight getaway was revealed here 
last week by Leo Fuld of the Netherlands Information 
Bureau.

man himself, who befoi’e the 
war sang with Jack Hylton 
in England and for a short 
time, on a visit to the United 
States, with the old Artie 
Shaw string band in early 
1938, told Down Beat that a famous 
Dutch ba» inau, Japp Sajet, en
gineered the escapi and that oajet 
now is a sailor in the Royal Neth
erlands Navy. After regaining his 
freedom he joined the navy in 
England, and now is at sea fight
ing the Nazis.

“Dutch Hate Hitler”
“The Dutch, people hate Hitler, 

hie soldiers, his Gestapo men und 
everything connected with Ger
many,” Fuld said “Musicians in 
Holland are forbidden to play jazz 
music. But they play anyway. Jam 
sessions are held in secret. Short
wave broadcasts from Amerit a are 
received regularly.

“Sajet is a young Dutch musi 
cian with a lot of danng,” Fuld 
said. “For eight months he and five 
of his musician-friends worked on 
thr boat in secret. They got a sym
pathetic Dutch «arpenter to help. 
One of the musicians was Freddie 
Bierman, drummer. The names of 
the other musicians I canr ot yet 
reveal because they are still in a 
position where the Nazis could ap 
prehend them—but you :an bet 
they are working against Nazism.”

(locked Nazi Guard
Fuld said the Dutch musicians—

craft.
“Suddenly they run out, carry

ing the boat. Into the channel they 
dropped it. Sajet, Bierman and the 
ethers all grabbed oars By the 
time the guard returned they were 
well on their way, silently stroking 
their way to England and freedom.

“Once safe, all the musicians 
joined the service to fight Hitler. 
Some are doing espionage work 
But Sajet, one f Holland’« best 
musician-., now is in the Nether
lands Navy.”

How They Hear Artie Shaw
Fuld is in constant correspond

ence with hundreds of Dutch peo
ple. He broadcasts shortwave every 
night. His offices are at 10 Rocke- 
fe’ler Plaza Fuld himself fled Hol
land only three days before Hit
ler’s parachute troops floated to 
earth and took over tne nation. He 
missed the horrible bombing of 
Rotterdam because he was in Am-

Dutch Bassist Who 
' Escaped Nazis I

Tins is 23-yenr-old Japp Sajet, 
prominent Dutch «tring ba*«i«t, 
who with five other Dutch mu
sicians secretly built a boat nnd 
escaped Nazi - ruled Amsterdam 
in late September by paddling 
across the English (Jiunnel. Down 
Beat'» exclusive story of thi* 
during escape und fresh, uncen
sored information on music con
ditions in Holland are in the 
next column,

Jam Sessions 
Again in Chi

Chicago—Sunday afternoon jam 
sessions were resumed here three 
weeks ago when Gene Schacht and 
Pete Stern launched the first in a 
series ”f winter bashes in the Old 
Town room of the Hotel Sherman. 
This was the first big Chi session 
since Harry Lim concluded his here 
last spring.

Featured in the initial session 
were Jack Teagarden, Bud Free
man, Jimmy MacPartland and the 
ihythrn of Floyd Bean, piano, John 
Lindsay, bass, and Tubby Hall, 
drums. Teagarden admitted it was 
a terrific kick jamming with Bud 
and Jimmy but that he was a bit 
rusty not having worked ad lib for 
quite a while. The crowd “poo- 
pooed” this and cheered for more.

The session was a financial as 
well as a musical success and the 
• perators are planning another fol
lowing the holidays.

Both Schacht and Stern are well 
known in midwest music circles.
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Joins Bub Strong
Mary Inn Mercer, former 
Mitchell Ayre« aongstre««, haa 
joined Bob Strong and Ilie ork 
and now appear« with the band 
on all dance engagement«. 
Strong i» now located in Chi
cago where he hat several 
broadcasts.

Sleep, Sleep, Sleep 
Is a Theme Song 
Hoff Will Never Use
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reader^ of Dou n Beat—finally saw 
their boat completed. “They then 
clocked the German soldier who 
patrolled the shore along the Eng
lish Channel. They learned that at 
midnight, he took a 15-minute walk 
to the far end of the docks. Final
ly, they were ready The Nazi 
guard started his stroll, h>- back

rwwera A’’ Cu—''one on Chord. -cgìmÌ 
Keys, Transposition & Instrumentation. I

Fuld declared. “An example of this 
which I personally know of is the 
two musicians who both believe 
Artie Shaw to be the greatest of 
all clarinetists. One of them 
switched on the short-wave set one 
night and heard a Shaw broadcast. 
He immediately telephoned his 
friend. Aware that Nazi ears might 
be listening, he said, *our mutual 
friend Arthur, you know, the me 
who plays the clarinet, is at my 
place at the moment and wouldn’t 
you like to meet him again?’ His 
friend of course knew what he 
meant and hurried over. Then for 
a half-hour they’ listened to the 
Shaw band, tuned down from Ger
man eavesdroppers.”

Music Like Imais on Fire
Fuld says that the people of Hol

land someday’ will turn again st 
Hitler. Now they “take it” with 
little complaints, but a vast move
ment to suddenly break out against 
his brown-shirted troupers is form
ing. As for Dutch jazz music, it is 
like “coals of fire, glowering dimly, 
but ready’ to break out.” Dutch 
musicians and hot fans still are as 
interested in American jazz as 
ever although they rarely have a

Jazz Hits the 
Classroom ia 
New York City

by CARL HOFF
Jersey City, N. J.—They’ve got me in Jersey now, and 

I’ve come to the conclusion that human beings are more 
unsympathetic than any other form of animal life.

Now I’m not a guy to go around making a bid for sym
pathy, but I do have the damnedest case of insomnia you’ve 
ever heard about. So what hap-S
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“Gosh, I didn’t sleep a wink last 
night,” I tell someone. He gives 
me a quick leer and says, “Why 
don’t you go to bed?” I turn on 
my heel (whoever the guy is) and 
walk away to seek compassion 
from someone else. The next guy 
looks me up and down coldly, and 
suggests, “Why dont you try Oval
tine?”

“Why don’t you?” I tell him. 
I’m too tired for a decent come
back. and besides ... I have tried 
Ovaltine. This keeps up all day I 
run into a guy I haven’t seen for 
a long time and ne takes a quick 
gander at ine. “You look fine,” he 
tells me. I’m about to .hank him 
for the lie when he breaks in with, 
“Who’s your embalmer?”

This guy usually doesn’t look too 
good himself, so I counter with, 
• Why don’t you get your blood 
back from Britain and send them 
the bags under your eyes.” This 
stops him and I’m all right until 
the next wise guy comes along.

Finally after years of this jive, 
I find a guy who tells me he knows 
just the thing. "What is it???” I 
demand breathlessly.

Salt Air Treatment

“Buy a boat,” he says, “buy a 
small yacht and sleep on it. The 
salt air will do the trick.”

“How small can it be?” I ask 
him. “I don’t buy a boat every day, 
you know. Not even every week.”

So I buy a boat, and the first 
night out I make like I’m going to 
sleep. I latch the portholes (see, I 
talk sailor talk, already!) put out 
the lights, and climb under the 
warm blankets.

No dice. The boat rocks like a 
Basie riff. It rises and falls, lists

New York — Jazz has attained 
university status! After several 
isolated attempts in the form of 
lectures by visiting bandleaders, 
the subject has finally b?en deem
ed worthy of a full, officially spon
sored course.

Starting Feb. 4, and continuing 
for 15 weeks, a serie? of lectures 
will be given at the New School 
for Social Research in Manhattan, 
dealing with the history, develop
ment and personalities of jazz. 
Robert Goffin, noted Belgian jazz 
hound, will devise the talks in col
laboration with Down Beat con
tributor Leonard Feather. The 
course is being included in the New 
School’s regular curriculum with 
full details listed of the various 
-ubjt-cts such as Blues, Louis Arm- 
stiong, Chicag' Musicians, Boogie 
Woogie, Duke Ellington, etc.

Goffin, who has been in this 
country^ 18 months, has been 'ailed 
the world’s most versatile jitter
bug. Formerly Belgium’s foremost 
criminal lawyer, he is also a check
ers champion; author of books on 
legal finance, gastronomy, poems, 
rats, spiders, eels, history and 
genealogy; he has written a play 
with the great Maeterlinck, is edit
ing a French magazine in New 
York, is an expert ice-skater and 
chef, and can lift four men with 
his bare hands. He also likes jazz.

can’t sleep
Next day. I meet the guy who 

suggested the whole thing
“Well ?” he questions me, "did 

you try my remedy?”
“Yes,” I say.
“And how did it work?” he 

beams.
“It’s like this,” I tell him. “The 

rocking of the boat makes me sleep 
earlier, al) right. So instead of not 
sleeping for eight hours, I can’t 
sleep for twelve!!!”

Hackett How 
In Miller’s 
Brass Section

TOM TIMOTHY

Each retd is individually tested by a coni-

Ocogan Imperial Marimbas—Choice of the Masters are made by J. C 
Deagan, Inc., 1770 Berteav Ave., Chicago, and sold by leading musie 

dealers everywhere. Felder en request

THE

PLASTIKAAE REED

Neu York—Bobby Hackett drop
ped his guitar and moved into 
Glenn Miller’s brass section at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania to fill the chair 
vacated by Alec Fila, who has left 
the bund.

Taking Hackett’s gitbox chair 
was BiP Conway, of the singing 
Four Modernaires. Miller empha
sized t he change was “working out 
nicely” but indicated it was mere’y 
a temporary move, and that Hack
ett — famed Bix-like cometist — 
would return to the guitar slot 
once Miller found a trumpet play
er suited to the band.

Hackett isn’t featured much as 
a cornetist, Billy May aiid John 
Best getting most of the play, but 
at dinner sessions Glenn likes to 
have Bobby play soft stuff, old 
jazz classics at slow tempo, which 
diners as well as musicians and 
cats enjoy. Skippy Martin is work
ing out “swell” as first chair alto 
saxist, Glenn said.

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick course to pleyers of oil Instruments- 
"aka your own arrangements ol HOT” 
broads,, choruses, oblige m embellishments, 
figurations, blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. 
Professionals end students find this course 
INVA.UA=LE »OR PUTTING VARIETY INTO 
THEIR SOLO5

Modem Dance Arranging
Duets, trios, qua-lettes and ensembles—special 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—anticipations—organ points -color ef
fect*—swingy backgrounds. • Write today. 

Elmer B. Fuchs EJj n’y.
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Rare Pic of Mound City Blue Blowers

MIO Artists Affected
Continue Willi Hurok

y who

winning

The Hour Glassand Ed Stein.

‘BUILT-TO-FIT’
MOUTHPIECES

dealers today.

Find out for yourself why the nation's leading brass men 
are switching to Reynolds. Send for FREE trial plan.

Chicago — Anitu O’Day, Gene 
Krupa’s fem chirper, plat rd high 
in the Down Beat poll .ind is

The F. A. Reynolds ( o., Inc.

e cup
i boat 
ddle. I

ter, Manati Anderson, Jan Peerce, 
Mischa Elman and Artur Rubin
stein. Under contractual arrange
ment with that company, NBC hab 
had exclusive booking rights to all 
concert talent managed by S. Hu
rok Attractions Inc.

ich as 
John 

y, but 
ces to

New York—Bob Allen and his 
band are now at the Roseland ball
room on Broadway, with NBC air
time, after a long and highly suc
cessful run at Brooklyn’s Rose 
mont, sister spot. The former Hal 
Kemp singer hat been impressive 
with his orchestra since opening, 
and Arkansas vocalist Dottie Reid 
also is drawing raves. Dick George 
is managing Allen.

Allen’« band set indefinitely at 
Roseland. Dick Rogers, whose band 
Allen’s replaced, is on tour.

club pulled a quickie by signing the 
Tune Topper* ... Bill Kermode, 
local tenor man. joined Isham 
Jnnes band. . . . The Adams thea
ter, Passaic, has signed the orks 
of Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, 
Gene Krupa and Sammy Kaye for 
stage appearances.

drop- 
i into 
at the 
1 chair 
is left

ing the jail, the mechanic at the 
jailhouse garage told them that a 
teak had spread gas throughout the 
truck and that it would have ignit
ed in another 10 minutes and blown 
up the truck and passengers!

Yet her biggest triumph to date 
evidently will be her singing bit 
with Genr Krupa’« ork in the 
new 11 Ini. Ball o' Fire. The odd
ity is that just five yeur* ago, 
Anita made her first hid for 
fame singing with Bud Jacob
son’« ork at the Ball it’ Fire club 
in Chicago!

4 Than foliowad hi* Biltmore Hotel engage
ment, 39 weak* on CBS for Rinto and 2 year* 
on »he Phillip Morri* Program. He became 
one of the moil femou* leader* in Americe

. “The 
! sleep 
of not 

can’t

History Repents for 
Anita O’Day

which 
s and 
work- 
r alto

3. Shortly thereafter, Rum (terted to record 
for Bruniwick and eventually became muticel 
director. It we* then thet NBC encoureged 
him to build hi* own bend.

In the new setup Mr. Tuthill will 
be manager of the popular division, 
Levine in charge of the concert 
department, Bottorff continuing as 
president of the Civic Cor cert Serv
ice, Inc., and Morton, chairman of 
the Board of Civic Concert Service, 
Inc., which will become a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the National 
Concert and Artists Corporation.

Mr. Trammell also pointed out 
that the present affiliation with S. 
Hurok Attractions Inc., would con
tinue as it has in the past. The 
Hurok organization has under con
tract such stellar attractioi.» as 
the Ballet Russe, the Ballet Thea-

leaders, and his 
brass section play 
Reynold» Trom- 
hones and Trum
pets. Try a Rey
nolds at your

The four musician« shown in this are the Mound From left to right are William McKenzie, Frunk R.
City Blue Blower« in a very rare pose. You’d never Billings, Jack Bland und Curl Kress. Pic, Courtesy 
guess from this pic that here are four of Chicago’s of Bud and Kay Jacobson. 
greatest old-time jazzmen, snapped in their heydey.

New York—Sale of NBC’s concert and talent divisions, 
including Civic Concert Service, Inc., becomes effective today 
(1st) with Alfred H. Morton, D. S. Tuthill, O. O. Bottorf and 
Marks Levine taking over as owners. All four are veteran 
NBC execs.

Announcement of the sale was made by NBC’s president 
Niles Trammell. The buyers have formed a new company,

5. And today Mutic in th« Morgan Man
ner'1 i* a by-word with dance lover* and mu- 
«icier.* everywhere. Rut* Morgan ha* reached 
the topmott pinnacle of tucces*.

Every bran man thou Id nave one Send e 
poital card tor information today. It'* 
«BEE'

National Concert and Artist > 3u-o> 
reau, with offices here, in Chicago, 
Hollywood and San Francisco. Ar
tists affected by the deal include ! 
Kirsten Flagstad, Frits Kreisler, j 
Gladys Swarthout, John Charles 1 
Thomas, Ezio Pinza, Serge Rach- * 
maninoff and many others. '

The Artists Service of NBC has 
been in existence 12 years, during 
which time it has assumed a major 
position in the supply of all types 
of talent to all forms of entertain
ment and concert activities. Ap
proximately 400 artists and per
formers are under the manage
ment of the organization, including 
many distinguished figures in the 
operatic, concert, radio and motion 
picture fields. In addition to the 
concert personalities mentioned 
previously, are such names as Fib
ber McGee and Molly, Yvette, Ed
ward G. Tomlinson. Frank Black. 
Vivian Delia Chiesa, Jean Caval) 
and others.

Thi« concludes 
the “High lights 
in the Life of

Four Radio Execs Take Over 
NBC Concert Bureau Today
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by FREDDY GOLD
Newark—William A. Seeman and Ray Jenkins, trombonist« with 

Louis Prima’s ork, report that it was the luckieet day in their lives when 
they were thrown in the Hope Vulley, Maw., jug for speeding «everal 
weeks ago, a* carried in the December 1 Down Beat. For if they had 
ridden another 10 minutes in their band truck, they would nut be 
living to tell the story. After leav-’F ___________________________

, and 
more

> ork 
band 
lents.

Prima’s Men Escape 
Death by Inches!

Prima Confirm« Story
Prima himself confirmed the 

story at the Central Theater in 
Passaic.

Kent Arnold, vocalist and bass 
player, recently shelved a i pot 
with Gene Morns’ society ork to 
join Glenn Forrest's in-the-groove 
band. Also vocalizing now for For
rest are drummer Charlie Burton

Standby Band 
Should Play, 
Says AFM Prez

Russ Morgan“ se
rie*. We are proud 
indeed that Russ, 
one of America's 
top name band

Milwaukee—Art Euler und Hilly 
Hansen played the Take It or 
Leave It show here last month. 
Local 8 had a standby band in 
attendance and Milwaukee almost 
lost the show at the last minute 
when Prexy Dahlstrand of the lo
cal wanted the standby band put 
on the air.

After much discussion the show 
played from Milwaukee and the 
«tandby orchestra did not partici
pate.

Betty Ruth Dietrich, local ca
nary, has rejected a luscious offer 
made by Freddy Martin to join his 
band. The chirpie, although urged 
to accept by Darryl Zanuck, turned 
the job down, because she wanted 
to stay in Milwaukee to be near 
her boy friend. . . . Gene Yucom, 
two beat drummer, has left Mark 
Steger’s jazz group, because he 
claims the boys aren’t getting 
enough work. Replacement has not 
as yet been announced, as Mark is 
trying several men out before 
making a decision.

Stuff Smith and his new rche^- 
tra lasted at the Hotel Blatz for 
only a week.

Horry L. Jacobs, 2*43 w«hingtOn
Mvd., Chicago III. • Phon« Novada 1057

perplexing and little underatood prob 
in the world.** They take all fooliah-

For Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone 
“The greatest contribution to the acience 
and art of braaa playing since the invention 
of the valve. The only antwer to one of the

(Continued from December)
I. After directing GoldkeHe'* Cota Lorn.« 
Run directed the *tudio band al Station 
WXYZ in Detroit. At one time he had nine 
comms- cial*l

OHIO
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What Goes on the Coast;
Co-Op Jam Band Attracts Hollywood Gates

by UAL HOLLY

adjunte*

connection with the outfit.

DUG DITCHES IN HIS TUXEDO!

Jty CHARLES EMGE.

J»hnm Richard»permanently.

Horace Heidt’»Cana Manana

Jimmy Walshcommitments.
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RHUMBA TRAPS

I ORChicago, III.

caught a couple of weeks at the 
Biltmore Bowl between the closing 
of Carl Ravazza and opening of

Los Angeles—The amazing pop
ularity achieved by Freddy Mar
tin’s treatment of Tschaikowsky’s 
Piano Concerto will probably start 
a cycle of such arrangement. Vic-

When Dabney f--und himself call
ed to go to work as a WPA ditch

aggressive action concerning the 
free use of recordings for commer
cial purposes.

Piano Concerto with an eye to re
cording a simplified transcription 
of its best known theme.

Hollywood—Outbreak of wrar put a decided crimp in the 
plans of the Zueca Brothers to open their Hermosa Beach 
spot on a six-mght-per-week basis with Freddy Slack’s band. 
Main purpose of the deal, as we outlined in last issue, was to 
use the spot as a bandbuilding set-up for Freddy’s new' outfit. 
Failure to secure a radio line and.»------------------------------------------------------

Krenek, trumpet; Don Macdonald 
vocals.Mouthpieces

tor recording e 
Martin to look

FLUTES* PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

p. a. Barney McDevitt optimistic 
(as usual) regarding the opening 
of Tommy Dorsey, scheduled for

Made of double-tfrengfh Ebonite 
rubber, it prevent* 

warping I

opening wa» postponed from Dec. 
12 to Dec. 19. Ted Weems had to 
close on schedule to keep other

Learn to play real Swing Piano' 
Send for free "home-study" folder.

Mundy, here with Paul Whiteman, 
says the world’s best disappearing 
act is Central Ave. during a black
out.

ing a tuxedo, starched shirt and 
carrying his saxophone, The fore
man fired him off the job but Gene 
had tipped off daily newspapers in 
advance and the next day, huge 
photos of Gene w’ith a shovel in 
one hand and his sax in the ’ther 
appeared in all the papers.

Dabney was fearless in his at
tacks on AFM bigwigs for what he 
charged was their failure to take

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

ment of musicians on WPA 
(ditch digging) projects.

Lo» kngele»—Death in the form of a hit and run driver cut down 
une of the moat colorful figure» among local musician» here Dei*. 3. 
He was Eugene I. (Gene) Dabney, veteran »ax player who for years 
had been waging a one-man war against the unrestricted use of phono-

vidson, 
drums; 
Barrell, 
Travis

Gil Rodin looking for a new girl 
singer lor the Bob Crosby lund 
Gloria De Haven, a local gal- had 
the spot at writing, and may be in

Hollywood—This combo i- tagged the “Monday 
Nighteis.” The outfit ia a co-operative band and grew 
out of the jam sessions started by Joe Sullivan in 
Hollywood several years »go. (»roup ha» been attract
ing attention from hot jazz fans on the West (oast 
for its thrilling improvisation«, and i* currently feu-

Los 
*á>ast ti 
other A

have wired 
the Grieg

Los Angeles—One of the few 
network commercials to feature u. 
colored band appeal'd in the •■fifing 
here for Cee Pee Johnson’s »wing 
combo, which is currently playing 
at the Rumboogie cafe here. Show 
is being lined up for a firm re
ported to be the Acme Brewing 
company and will feature two 
bands—a small hot band of Negro 
musicians and a large white band 
for the suave sophisticated stuff. 
Lou Forbes will direct the white

was going ahead with plans for 
Ellington’s opening on Dec. 26 but 
management admitted blackout jit
ters, replying to queries with 
“you'd better say that opening date

management of Frank Kerwin, 
whose Merry Go Round cafe is one 
of Hollywood’s popular small 
spots. Band not set at writing for

it is useless to him as there will 
be no passenger traffic to the is
lands for no one knows how long. 
Meantime, he is still waiting anx
iously for word of his family. He 
hopes to enlist in some branch of 
the service that will take him back 
to them, if only temporarily.

lured ut the I loll v wood Cafe. J rum left tu right are 
Rabe Bowman, trombone; Budd Hatch, ba»», Bill 
Covey, tenor; Mack Halladay, drum», und Ted 
Repay, piano. In addition to playing, each member 
of the band ha- certain business duties lo perform

Los Angeles — Giggie Royse, a 
member of Local 47, who has been 
bandleader at the Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel in Honolulu for the past year 
or more, got out of Honolulu just 
a short time before the attack that 
opened the war between Japan and 
the U.S.—but Giggie wants to get 
back, and can’t. His wife and child 
are still in Honolulu and, at this 
writing he was still not certain of 
their safety.

Giggie has headed a band of 
Hawaiian musicians in Honolulu 
for several years. He arrived in 
Los Angeles for what he thought 
would be a brief visit just a few 
days before the attack, called here 
by the sad news of the death of 
his father. He has his “return

graph records in particular and alli> 
economic exploitation of musicians 1 
in general. !

Dabney’s most notable exploit ' 
was his private—and not ineffec
tive—revolt against the employ- .

violin; Glenn Redmond, 
Art Roche, piano; Ernie 
bass; Burt Dilly, sax; 

Pirtle, trombone; Arnold

Los kngeles—Four members of 
led Weems band took such a 
liking to Southern California dur
ing Weems’ recent engagement 
here that they decided to leave the 
band and settled in Hollywood.

Ymong those who left was 
Weems’ veteran bass player and 
entertainer, Country Washburn, 
who had been with Weems for 15 
years. He was replaced by Bill 
Blair of Chicago. The others who 
left were Pete Beilman, trombone; 
Red Engle, tenor sax, and Artie 
Winter, trumpet.

The replacements for the latter 
ihree were Les Jenkins, trombone; 
Pat Leonard, tenor, and Jack 
Fer ns trom. trumpet.

Hawaiian Band 
Leader Stranded
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Los Angeles 
Bond Briefs

West Coast Blackout 
Crimps Slack Debut

Cee Pee May 
Nab Comm'l

You'll never regret if you invest 
the Vibrator SOUND WAVE 
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SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beet • Complete Line of Reed* 

end Accessories

Saxist Who Waged One-Man 
Wnr on Records Is Dead

In line for the vocal spot with 
the Johnson ork is Judy Carol, who 
took Dorothy Dandridge’s role in 
the Duke Ellington stage musical, 
Jump tor Joy, during the latter 
part of its run here.

Indications point toward Mutual 
as the network. Only other Negro 
band enjoying a commercial at 
present is John Kirby’s ork in New 
York. Louie Armstrong had a 
sponsored program about three 
years ago.

generally upset conditions put an 
end to the tie-up as far as the 
Zucca Brothers and Slack were 
concerned. Freddy couldn’t see 
anything there without the nightly 
broadcasts and the Zucca t oys 
couldn’t see their way clear to go 
ahead with the venture as planned 
until the natives get over their 
blackout jitters. Just to keep the 
idea alive. Boyd Keller’s band was 
installed in the Hermosa spot on 
a week-end-only policy.
New Year'* Eve Dates Jaggled

Cancellation of New Y’ear’s Eve 
parties and dances had the local 
bandsmen in a panic as this was 
written. Many of the cancellations 
were tentative with the reserva
tion, “We’ll let you know in a 
couple of days or so if we decide 
to have our dance.” Musicians who 
had accepted these “maybe” jobs 
were trying to shift to other jobs 
and in general trying frantically to 
get lined up on something that 
seemed certain. Practically all em
ployers of bands for New Year’s 
Eve parties seemed to have as
sumed that the war was grounds 
for abrogating contracts — and 
there wasn’t much that could be 
done about it. But there was a 
general feeling that the blackout 
business would be ironed out with
in a week and that there w’ould be 
a big rush for musicians at the 
last minute

PERFECTION!
Experl repairing ail makes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, Matsechusefh Ave.. Boston, Mass.

Honolulu — Members of Billy 
MacDonald’s band, booked in to 
the Lau Yee Chai restaurant here 
by MCA, all survived the series of 
raids on Hawaii that precipitated 
the United States into war with 
Japan.

First message to get thru to the 
states was from the wife of trum
pet player Arnold Krenek tn her 
sister in Los Angeles. The wire 
read, “LOOKS LIKE FOURTH 
OF JULY HERE. ALL XRE 
WELL.”

The personnel of the band is 
made up entirely of members of 
Local 47, Los Angeles. They are 
Billy MacDonald, leader; Hy Da-

Quihada (Jawbone)—$5.00 aa. 
Congas—$6 to $12 oa. 

Complete equipment for Drummers 

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY

Roberts Gets 
Prison Term
In Morals Case

Los Angeles—A prison term of 
1 to 50 years was given Harold 
William Roberts, former U.S.C. 
“Trojan” band leader and recently 
a leading figure in musical and 
civic affairs here, following his 
conviction on mcrals charges in
volving two young girls, one 9, 
the other 15 years old. At the time 
of his arrest on the charges, Rob
erts was director of public rela
tions for Local 47 of the musi-

AT YOUR DEALER!
H. CHIRON CO., INC.

Villlllllliib

XUM
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SL1NGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
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he started his professional 
ith isolated exceptions drum 
invariably SLINGERLAND

Los Angeles—Mercer Ellington, 
the Duke’s son, will step out with 
his own band the latter part of

once the population has become 
adjusted to the situation.

originators of the Tunable Tom-Tom. Get the

Buddy plays the famous SLINGERLAND “Radio King’

genuine—and try those sturdy, snappy "Radio King" Drumheads, the choice of professionals.

January, accordingLos Angele«—The music and entertainment business on the Pacific

equipped. So why not make up your mind to try the 
drums played by the finest percussionists in the country— 
SLINGERl ANDS! See your dealer.

Chicago, Illinois

iperb rhythm man and a brilliant soloist. May we

career. And it’s a fact that

our congratulations to the thousands he

Drums as he has ever

BUDDY RICH and hs

Chicago—Still on a jump kick, 
Boyd Raeburn’s ork returned to 
the Windy City Christmas Eve to 
open nt the Chez Paree, bowing out 
leu Breese'« band. Marty Green
berg joined the Raeburn crew on 
drum« and Jack Gardner, another 
Chi jazzman, was set for the 88- 
chair until he was forced to enter 
a sanitarium with a nervous break 
down. Rudy Kerpays is the present 
pianist.
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Slingerland and Gene Krupa are

The first blackouts resulted in 
almost complete desertion of ni
teries, ballrooms and theaters, al
though the operators tried gamely 
to carry on. But, remembering the 
entertain inent-hungry crowd« of 
World War I, amusement moguls 
are going ahead with plan- for a 
general boom. All nitery oper
ators prepared for the biggest 
New Year’s Eve celebration of all 
time, with prices expected to hit 
new highs. The Cocoanut Grove, 
where Ray Noble currently holds 
forth, topped the field by dealing

Homer Burnett, bass player with 
Raeburn, appear« destined for re
covery from the recent crash the 
Raeburn band experienced although 
he is still in the hospital. Burnett, 
who was thrown out of the band 
truck, broke his back, leg and 
shoulder and severed an artery in 
his arm.

Red Parker, alto, Danny Gay, 
trumpet, Ray Thomas, trombone, 
and Raeburn himself were also in
jured but all are back on their 
feet now.

with 
, who 
ile in 
sical, 
atter

dur- 
ment 
• the

Bailey get« ihe reach-for-the-ceiling song and dance from vocalist 
Dorothy Mansfield, the occasion being Bailey’s celebration of “Texas 
Night” at the Metronome Room in Washington, 1). C., where band has 
been held over indefinitely. It’s the first attempt at mayhem for 
Dorothy who hasn't hog-tied a bandleader since she left her native

plans. Mercer has had the pros
pective band in rehearsal here for 
some time but cannot accept any 
«ngagements in the jurisdiction of 
Local 767, AFM, (L.A. Negro mu
sicians' union) until well after th« 
1st of the year due to union 
restrictions on transfer members.

Billy Strayh »rn who arranges 
for the Duke’s bend, is also doing 
some arranging for Mercer’s con
templated hand.

New York — Monroe Postrel, 
manager und publicist for Horae« 
Henderson’s band, enlisted in the 
U. S. Army a week after war waa 
declared with the Axis. He’s a 
cousin of Bernie Green, publicity 
man for Les Brown and other Jo« 
Glaser attractions.
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Forecast Music Boom After 
First War Shock Wears Off
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Vaughn Monroe 
Is a Father

TRUMPETS
Still Available At

Pete Johnson 
Floored by 
Hand Injury

New York—Pete Johnson, boo
gie-woogie pianist, is still suffering 
ar. infected hand and has not been 
able to work at Cafe Society down
town At first his injury was be
lieved minor, but complications set 
in and Johnson has now been out 
about six weeks.

Pete’s hand is improving, he told 
Down Beat, and he expects to re
turn to work “very soon.” His 
partner. Albert Ammons, recently 
suffered a breakdown and now is 
in an Illinois sanitarium recuper
ating. Johnson has record dates 
scheduled as soon as he’s in shape 
to pound a keyboard again.

The musicians of America have voted Buddy Rich to be 
1941’s leading sideman drummer in Down Beat’s nationwide 
popularity poll. Ruddy is richly deserving of this recogni
tion. His work with Tommy Dorsey has shown him to be a

New York—Vaughn Monroe be
came a father Dec. 13 less than 
a week after Horace Heidt also 
fell in line. Like Heidt, Monroe 
fathered a daughter, weighing 814 
pounds and promptly named Can
dace Monroe.

Mrs. Monroe, the former Manon 
Baughman, gave birth at LeRoy 
Sanitarium in New York City. 
Monroe, on the job at Hotel Com
modore nearby, was forced to leave 
the stand in the middle of a broad
cast when nis daughter arrived.

Besides Monroe and Heidt, other 
prominent bandleaders who have 
become fathers of baby girls in 
-ecent months are Woody Herman, 
Mitchell Ayres and Jan Savitt. 
And for all, it was their first child!

There is a general expectation 
here in Los Angeles that this city 
will receive xoine special attention, 
if -nly in the form of nuisance 
raids by “suicide bombers,” due 
to the presence of som* of the 
country’« largest aircraft facto
ries, which are spotted about Los 
Angeles.

Niterie« Deserted

Balanced Action and Supci 

SAKOPHORES
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Musicians
Off the Record

CARL CONS, Managing Ed.GLENN BURRS, Editor
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makes
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—Jerri Friedlander.Miller, who has

Down Bent Survey Sees 37
Thousand Musicians in Wnr Lo» Angeles.

ASCAP is being
by EDDIE BEAUMONTE

NEW NUMBERS

LOST HARMONY
HEIDT -A daughter. Hildegarde Harriet,

FINAL BAR

ARIZONA TIED NOTES

San
ILLINOIS

(CHICAGO NOT INCLUDED)
FLORIDA Nov. 28 in Stevens Point, Wis.

GEORGIACOLORADO

Tropp, Wilbur

and Holm Mlohnten, Herold 1941Nov
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Henry, Arthur 
Hutto, Philip

Roberta, Nolo* 
Shepperd, W M

Loterio, S. A. 
Reed, Jimmy 
Welker Howerd

Cavky, Vance 
Cruitt, John 
Fiche*»» John 
Fitzpatrick, Jerne* 
Goldmer. Meyer

ter qualified than 
playing the job?”

Lampkin, Phil 
Leith, Richard 
Rotey. Jeck 
Scot*, George W 
Warfield, Percy

McDonaid, Harry 
Newby. Bill 
Peraon, Do vid

Frnncisco band leader, and Patricia Joyce 
in Las Vesos recently.

member of the Keith Theater ork in Day
ton. died Nov. 13 in Dayton.

Elmergreen Music House. 
Frisch at Walcott, la..

with Lint's bay window bucking 
the element*.

"Let's Speak English, 
Not Jive Talk!"

balance* 
dmo*t a

Mrs. 
band

father of Har- 
Morria agency.

Not fob« 
with, 
mouth

OPITZ—A daughter, Bette Anne nine 
pounds and ten ounces, born to Mr« Rob
ert Opits recently at Huron Road Hospital. 
Cleveland. O. Dad is vibra-harpist with the 
Four Versatilians.

DOHROW—Abraham. SB, 
old Dobrow of the William 
died Nov. 22 in New York.

trumpeter, died

To the 
The 

has bet

six pounds, eight ounces, born to 
Horace Heidt, Dec. 7. Dad ia famous 
leader.

SILSBEE—P. I father of Esther Sils, 
be secretary to Vincent Lopes, died Nov. 
29 in Calistoga. Cal.

Hand leader Mel Marvin shows 
his fiancee Esther Silsbee how to

(500,000 copies Honky-Tonk Train 
Blues “lapel of his tattered suit.”

about $1,000 a week out of his own 
pocket to broadcast special pro
grams to camps for the entertain
ment of soldiers and sailors, indi
cated he would submit his plan to 
the union for consideration

To the Editors:
I’ll grant you

HENRY-CARNI — Francia Joseph (Muffi 
Henry, ruitarint with Guy Lnmbardo’ii ork, 
to Adelaide Birchett Garni in New York, 
Nov. 30.

Hodgkins, Harbert 
Rupp, Murray

Nylund, Gus 
Pwlsu«, C. A. 
Pipar, Donald 
Sittanfald, Mai 
Smith, Howard 
Stafford. Jack 
Watts, Tommy

Webb. Lloyd

SI LVERS-SOBLE—Harvie Silvers, piaaist 
with Jimmy Davidson, and Sylvia Soble in 
Toronto, Can.. Dec 21.

ROLKER-PEARLMAN Marty K >lktr. sax
ophonist with the Kolker Brothers’ ork, 
and Reva Pearlman in Baltimore recent!)

Feist, music publisher, died Nov. IT at 
Mt. Vernon. N.Y.
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MONROE—A daugl-er eight and one- 
half pound» born to Mrs. Vaughn Monroe 
at LeRoy Sanitarium. New York. Dec. 13. 
Father is the band leader. Baby named 
Conduce Monroe. Their first.

ment. M 
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New York—The first suggestion as to how America’s 
musicians can help win the war came from Glenn Miller the 
very night that Congress voted to fight the Axis powers.

Miller, between sets at Hotel Pennsylvania, where his band 
has been playing a long and highly successful engagement,

I-A rethf 
Brewer, Bill 
•«vyfuis Bill

in an excellent position tc be of 
great assistance,” said Miller. 
“Not only could we assist in di
recting the public to a place of 
safety, but possibly, with training, 
we could also administer first-aid 
in the event of injuries. Wh" else 
in a place of entertainment is bet-

ewing m
The p 
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Editorial
DAVE DEXTER, JR. New York Editor
BOB LOCKE Chicago Editor
EDDIE BEAUMONTE A».ocio‘a Editor

told a Down Beat reporter that in«> 
his opinion, all dance band musi
cians should be trained as air raid 
wardens and assistants.

New York—Meet the clown 
of thr Sonny Dunham bund— 
I.inl Montgomery, trumpet play-

HETZEU.—William Erety. retired music 
pub., died Nov. 26 in Roxborough, Fa He 
was a founder of the Theodore Premer

Ft’RANNA—A laughter, Judith Le* eight 
pounds, born to Mrs. Tony Furanna in St. 
Michael’s hospital. Toronto, Can Nov 30. 
Dad la trumpeter with Bert Niosi.

Since these United States were thrown into war December 
7 by the unmerciful attack of the Japanese on Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii, Down Beat began a national survey to determine the 
position of the American musician with regard to the 
defense of the nation.

Through our correspondents from coast to coast we have 
found that of the some 100,000 musicians in the country 
already over 12 per cent have met army requirements and 
are now actively engaged in preparation to defend our 
democracy. To defend it against the driven hordes of an 
insane paperhanger.

Because we lacked sufficient time to complete our survey 
for this issue we are unable to run a full listing of the 
tootlers now in the United States forces. But from the figures 
thus far compiled we are proud to disclose that the music 
profession is well represented in proportion to its number. 
Under our present status it is estimated that close to 25 or 
26 thousand have yet to be called. These men are standing 
ready in this urgent drive to amass our power for the 
defense of democracy.

Following is a partial list of the musicians in the armed 
forces:

pipe smoker. First alto saxist 
Guy McReynolds of the same 
outfit snapped this shot on a

NEW YORK OFFICE
New*—DAVE DEXTER. JR Advertising—ED FLYNN

Forfeit Hotel, Wed 49th Street • Rhone Circle 6 5252

“Attacks Come at Night”
“Most o> mbing attacks come at 

night,” Miller said, “and in thou
sands of night clubs, theaters, 
ballrooms and restaurants and ho
tels there will be dance bands 
playing music. It seems logical 
that musicians—most of wh> m are 
young and strong—would be the 
ideal persons to take over in case 
of an attack by foreign powers.

“Under the bandleader’s direc
tion, and in cooperation with oper- 
adors of the establishment and lo
cal authorities, bandsmen could be

WARRLM-HERKSON—Barry Warren, vo
calist with Lou Breese’s ork. and Rote 
Berkson in Chicago. Dec. 14.Lunditrom, Ceri F 

Magnuson, Ceri E. 
Maloney, Thoma* W 
Moring, Laland 
Railton, EvsrrsH 
Reid, Donald E. 
Ricki, Hotaph G. 
Rherdahl, Ralph 
Robinton Martin E. 
Seidel, Julian 
Simpson George 
Surratt, Arthur 
Thomtor, Bruce 
Tjaden, Dale 
Triich, Frank

in which they will live after their 
marriage. She ia Vincent Loper* 
•ecy. Mart in parka hi« trailer 
alongside the Flagship, Union, 
N.J., where hi* “Take It Easy” 
M uric hold* forth.

Meade Lux
Makes Him

GILES- -Mrs, Dorothy Hultx GOee, 
vorced from Art Giles, band leader» 
Pittsburgh recently.

Korn 
A Tn 
Of A

Franklin, N. H.
To the Editors:

It seems that to be an accom
plished or any other type musician 
these days—one must first bt 
schooled in the phonetic art of 
“hep talk,” while still trying to ap
pear nonaffected mid honestly look 
one’s unfortunate victim in the eye. 
I am quite aware that such termr 
as “groovy,” “solid,” “corny,” etc., 
can be used to advantage in well- 
placed phrases but how this ver
nacular has suffered in the mouths 
and hands of the radio, movie nnd 

(Modulate to Next Page)

pretty foolish for not giving Meade 
Lux Lewis a pin, which he very 
much deserves. My beef is that 
Dave Dexter has relegated himself 
to the realm of the sob-sisters with 
his tear-jerking portrayal of Lewis’

Dykei, Clinton 
Fripp, Loui* 
l-A rating: 
Krieger, Eddia 
Monro*, Jimmy 
Pittman, C<aja

Today's Thought
Pontiac, Mich.

To the Editors:
WE BURNED ALL JAPANESE 

TUNES IN OUR LIBRARY. CER
EMONY AT DIXIE BAR, PON
TIAC, MICH. USED METAL 
CONTAINER ON DANCE 
FLOOR TOLD AUDIENCE WE 
WERE SUBSTITUTING AN
CHORS YWEIGH AND AMER
ICA I LOVE YOU. WENT OVER 
WITH A BANG. SUGGEST ALL 
ORCHESTRAS DO SAME. COME 
ON READERS LET’S GO.

—Herb Smith and Orchestra

ASCAP’s fluff of Meade, but for 
his tattered suit.

Dexter is fine when he sticks tr 
straight reporting but how am I 
going to explain those tear-stained 
pages ?

Hiyirthlif 
TOM HERRICK. . _ Adv. Mçr. 
HAROLD JOVIEN______ Adv. Sale«
K. V. PETERS_____________ Auditing
BUD CONS.................... Production

WILSON—The lx*-day-old ton of Clyde 
(Slim) Wilson died in Springfield, Mo., 
recently. Dad I* at radio station KWTO.

Releaied, «abject to recall:
Cooley, Thoma* A Jungrt, Rudolph G
Jacobion, Robert Mumma, John

Salmon, Jama* D.
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Watten, Herman
Beleated, «abject ta recall

Ml NNER -Mad< 36, former trumpet 
player with Hal Crocker «nd Hod Wil
liams, died Nov. 13 at Mauilon, O

GREEN—Cal. 88. a member of the Chi
cago nnd Waterloo. Ia.. locale and featured 
violinist in Paul Page’s ork died Dee. 8 
in Little Rock, Ark.

IDW ARDS—Eddie. tuba player, formerly 
with Joe Sander* and old Coon-Sander* 
orohoatra, died last month in the Idward 
Hine* hoipital in Chicago

Arrostre 
ver, But 
like “I 
square,' 
“Aint tl 
belongF 
and not 
ed muai 
peakin) 

cordingl

Mr. and Mr- Dunn;' Perri 
und their “family” relax at 
home. Danny’s the guitnrut 
with Jan Savin’« ork und ir a 
(Canadian bo?. His wife, Bab«, 
wa» born in England and was a 
dancer before «he married Dan
ny in Europe. The “family” 
consists uf daughter Judie. 9 
months old. nnd the Scotty dog, 
“Squirt.”

la service:
Seyet Herbert 
Carroll, Eddie 
Carl, Morse 
Clark. Don 
Clark Russ 
Clarke, Russell 
Ecton Rob

la service:
Heat, Charle» 
Katcha—. Beivi» 
bet Raymond

la service:
Burke, A. G. 
Carterton Aurtin 
Cattarton Frank

la service:
Allen, Ray 
Blundell, Irvin 
Bonnickton, Joseph 
Brines, George 
Bronion Howard 
Burke. Dan 
Dyar, Eugene 
Ealey. Trevor 
Gerreta, Benny 
Herbst, Marvin 
Johnson Charla* R. 
Johnion, Harry A. 
King, Roy 
Kyat, Hackion 
Lauthard, John

In service:
Cornely, Henry F MAI.ONE-CATAI.INO Foster H. Malone, 

'ormer 88-man with Al Kollat. and Rose 
Marie Catalino in South Bend, Ind., re
cently.

HARNHARI -BECKMAN- Bumy Barnhart, 
saxist with Marty Ross' band, and Ethel 
Beckman in South Bend Ind., Dec 26.

BKINK-BRVCKMAN —Don Brink tenor 
sax player with Mauris Bruegmann's ork, 
and Velma Mantel in Fort Worth, Tex., 
Nov. 24.

ELMERGREEN-t RISCH—Bob Elmi-green 
associated with his father in operating the

Glenn Miller Suggests— 
Musicians us Raid Wardens

Union 
been spending

Beeer, Joseph

DISTRICT 
la eervice: 
Btwiloff, Loon
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the time when we were in the 
throes of the worst deprei-*ion in 
the history of the country Many 
authorities on the aubject claimed 
that there was a direct connection 
between the economic conditions

WPA timekeeper not to report for 
rehearsal Tuesday. Meltzer was 
given a formal notice a few days 
later that his services would n<* 
longer be required by the WPA.

‘WPA Ork Needed Men'
Meltzer argued that under WPA 

rales he had a right to take off 
time from the WPA if he could 
earn money in private employ
ment. Meltzer added that the WPA 
orchestra was actually short of 
members and that it had to hire 
extra men when it gave a concert. 
Therefore, he is puzzled as to why 
he should be told to not report for 
rehearsal.

Sinfonietta officials claim that a 
WPA concert in Wau,au was ar
ranged three weeks after the Sin-

McQuillan Say* ‘Hooey’
Clifford Randall, president of the 

group which sponsors the Sinfo-

picce you can find—give your 
ability its head and obtain 
your peak performance.

New York City.
To the Editor»,:

The subject of “swing” music 
has been discussed so often, and 
so many theories have been ex
pounded on the subject that an
other thought on the matter won’t 
make too much difference at this 
late stage of the game!

The music that we have come to

nietta, said, “Musicians say they 
have been told that the WPA or
chestra would have a concert every 
time the sinfonietta has a con
cert.” Randall claims that he tried 
unsuccessfully to iron nut the diffi
culties with John R. McQuillan, 
district WPA director.

McQuillan said that he was not 
familiar with Meltzer’s case but 
that he assumed that Abe was no 
longer needed on the project, and 
would therefore be eligible for 
other work. In reply to the charges 
of the sinfonietta officials, McQuil
lan said, “That’s a lot of hooey. 
We’re not trying to conflict with 
anyone. We’re just trying to go

jazz? I am 19 years old and I 
have to play in large bands that 
use arrangements or I don’t play 
at all. Around here, and every
where else I guess, the joints that 
use sn ail jam bands just take old 
men or Negro musicians. It seems 
that you have to come from Chi
cago and played with Bix at some 
time or other before they’ll hire 
you.

My kick is why does everyone 
think a young guy can’t play good 
jazz* Maybe we didn’t see King 
Oliver’s band in Chicago like Good
man and all those guys but we can 
listen to them on records. But we

isician 
st be 
irt of 
to ap- 
y look 
ie eye. 
terms

by SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Rivalry has apparently developed between the 

Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra, a WPA project, ami the 
Milwaukee Sinfonietta, a private group.

Sinfonietta officials charge that the WPA orchestra is 
attempting to hamper the progress of the sinfonietta by 
arranging conflicting dates, all of which is termed ‘hooey’ 
and ‘silly’ by WPA officials. But on Monday Abe Meltzer,

and the growth of “swing.” Being 
an exponent of that school nf mu
sical thought, we feel that further 
proof that there is a direct connec
tion between economic conditions 
and the type of music the public 
accepts can be found in this coun
try again today.

With the growth of various or
ganizations, clubs, services and so
cieties thruout the country in be
half of our home defense program, 
we find large groups of people 
thrown together--men and women, 
rather than boys and girls of teen 
ages. Also, the various Army 
camps estabHshed thruout the 
country have brought thousands of 
young men under one roof and one 
of their major sources of entertain
ment are dances which are run for 
their benefit. In such large gather
ings, the jitterbug type nf dance 
cannot be performed and so we 
find a trend back toward waltzes, 
slow fox trots, und even square 
dances, ham dances, Virginia Reels 
and others.

Who’d ever think that Congress 
would bring back the waltz?

—The Korn Kobblers

>rmeriy 
landers 
Cd ward

(Muff) 
o’« ork. 
> York

I muait 
Pa Ha 
Presser

La Crosse, Wis.—The past year 
shows that of the territorial trav
eling bands the band of Hal Leon
ard was one of the few to get a 
good start up the ladder of success.

It was about six months ago that 
Hal while playing the Rainbow 
ballroom in Denver was signed up 
by Frederick Bros, and sent east. 
Then about a month ago, while 
Lawrence Welk made a tour of 
theaters, Frederick Bros, booked 
Hal into the Trianon ballroom in 
Chicago. Leonard just completed 
his stay there very successfully.

The Winter Gardens ballroom

"Young Mon Don't 
Get to Ploy Jon!"

Washington, D. C.
Tn the Editors:
Why do you have to be at least

30 years old or colored tn play

here will remain closed indefinitely. 
The Avolon ballroom la doing a 
grand job of bringing in outstand
ing traveling bands. Such bands an 
Billy Hughes, Cliff Keyes, Danny 
Walters, and Doc Lawson are a 
few of the bands that really pack 
them in at the Avolon.

Nat to ba confined 
with similar 

mouthpiaegt

Korn Kobblers Note 
A Trend in the Music 
Of America

. ten< "LO«?1*
i.»*?*» «¡75;

b».

love to play jazz instead of all 
lousy arranged corn.

ROBERT SCOTT

concertmaster for the sinfcnietta« 
a*id a first violinist for the WPA

New York City 
To the Editors:

In a recent news item concern
ing Benny Goodman'*- recording of 
Roll ’Em the impression was given 
by u Down Beat writer that Pete 
Johnson composed the song. We 
should appreciate your making it 
clear that Mary Lou William* is 
the sole composer of Roll ’Em. 
Thank you and best regards.

Al Brackman
Robbins Music Corp.

Don't handicap your 
talent by using an inferior 
mouthpiece.

Leonard up from 
Territorial Class

You

°“* ’ 
coiai®®' j

CeKPAD
RIDGEFIELD PARK >E«'JFRSEY

nember 
ir orks 
ov ÎT.

if Her*

June Hutton, of the Stardunt- 
ers with Charlie Spivak's band, 
has been known to drink 35 
rokes during one rehearsal. Here 
she is warming up on her 21st. 
She’s In.i Ray's little sister. 
Artene Pic.

’ Ords 
I. Mo.. 
(WTtl.

rumptl 
i! Wi -

(Jumped from Page 10) 
swing mag circles.

The payoff is u horrific film, en
titled Bachelor Husband, in which 
a beefy Bronx boy, Sheldon Leo
nard, portray* u sharpie racketeer 
who spouts jive talk. It was hardly 
amusing and very bewildering to 
an audience that to all appear
ances was quite intelligent.

Let me explain first, that while 
this outburst may sound strangely 
like a protestation from a snob or 
long hair, I have been fed, nursed 
and weaned on fine jazz. In th« 
bargain, I feel privileged that I 
am a devotee of Ellington, Good
man, Basie and earlier men like 
Armstrong, Beiderbecke and Oli
ver. But I refuse to employ term* 
like “Dig that jive,” “He’s a 
square,” “Send me Jack,” and 
“Aint that n killer?” Talk like this 
belongs to adolescent jitterbugs 
and not to intelligent, sane, talent
ed musician«* We are an English
speaking nation. So let’s peak ac
cordingly.

WrIFe Todey 
fo< 

Information

until you have tried these 
now SPARKLE«AIRE mouth
pieces. A FREE trial is yours 
for the asking.

Because they really play! 
Goldcn-caned Conrad* 
give you that certain 
something—the right 
feel In all register*, 
full-bodied tone, long 
lasting. Put yon on top. 
In 4 strengths for sax 
and clarinet.

Buy Conrads at your dealer 
"Tha brand of tho big name bands"

Officials Bare Teeth 
In WPA-Longhair Mix

That plays and plays 

CONRAD REEDS

Themes & Birthdays
New Y’ork City

To the Editors:
I am writing this to compliment 

Down Beat, and also to make a 
suggestion I think it would be a 
good idea if there was a column 
devoted to lists of the various or
chestra’s theme songs. Also you 
might put in their birthdate. I 
am a constant reader and I don’t 
think I enjoy any magazine ai 
well as Down Beat.

Martha De Ruma
Motet IFo Aase pnblisAad lang lisle of 

theme sang* in the past and for ever e 
year are ran a monthly feature listing iced-

BOSTON, MASS.165-T COLUMBUS AVE
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IN THE SHORT

TIME IT IS ON THE MARKET! TOP PROFES

SIGNALS IN EVERY FIELD PLAY

AND ACCLAIM ITS FINE PLAYING QUALITIES!

THESE OUTSTANDING ARTISTS CAN'T BE WRONG!

WOODY HERMAN ORCHESTRA REED SECTION

JIMMY DORSEY

BENN ODMAN

riGCT TAltHTI

Vaughn monroe orchestra reed section

VIDO MUSSO OUTSTANDING TENOR Mine
HARRY JAMES ORCHESTRA REED SECTION

BOB ALLEN ORCHESTRA REED SECTION

FLOYD H. TO'[SIDNEY TRUCKER! AL ALEXANDE

AL HOWARD] IUDDYWATSON

ERSKINE HAWKINS ORCHESTRA REED SECTION MARK WARNOW ORCHESTRA REED SECTION SHEP FIELDS 01 REED S

YI1M

JOE* 
UREN

«MM BORDENjDEAN HO WARP I GEORGE MEhSerTeDWARD SIEJKO|EPdÌe MARTIN

PHYSIC 
Lasting 
Neutral 
No moi 
Retains 
Hygieni 
Unaffer 
Unaffec 
Unchan 
Dull fin

• ALW

CLAUDE LAKEY MS AM MAIIOWr

f HOLM

PLArING QUALITIES 
Starts blowing easily 
Perfect control 
Easy Staccato 
No squeaking 
Rich overtones 
True intonation 
Brilliancy
Mellow, facile subtones 
No tone distortion

ALWAYS READY TO

TOPNOTCHERS PRAISE MIR1<



DOWN BEAT

DYNAMIC PATENTED FEATURES, (Pat. No. 2,224.308)

MATERIAL. CALL AT YOUR DEALER OR WRITE US

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFC. CO.

N EAGLET

BENNY GOODMAN ORCHESTRA REED SECTION

WOODY HERMAN

COMAN

GENE ZANONI RONNIE

TEDDY POWELL ORCHESTRA REED SECTION

(IUCLE HAROLD L FREEMAN, NBC SYMPHONY

BLUE BARRON ORCHESTRA REED SECTION

ones

JOE HERÓI[JOHNNY »Ml

MUGGSY SPANIER ORCHESTRA REED SECTION

¡JOHNNY NELSON1 IRVING FAZOLÃ] ¡JIMMY ABATOl

VINCENT LOPEZ ORCHESTRA REED SECTIONTHORNHILL ORCHESTRA REED SECTIONCLAUDEREED SECTIONELDS

HQLMI
to INO<

GEORGE 
PAULSENl

jack' 
Terrier

JIMMIE] 
BROWN

[GEORGE 
■ BERG|

[SHIPPYj 
MARTIN

Iron 
MUSSO

ICHUCKI 
GENTRY]

■ted legs! 
MEL MARVIN I 

ORCH.
IGEO 5TUBBLER 
^MEL MARVIN

RAY GOULD 
MEL MARVIN I 
■BORCH-r^i

il BILL] 
HAMMC

TtedJ’W 
goddard]

PHYSICAL QUALITIES
Lasting
Neutral to saliva
No moistening
Retains permanent shape
Hygienic
Unaffected by heat
Unaffected by cold 
Unchanged by playing
Dull finished vamp

• ALWAYS A NEW REED

[KAMIMONDI 
j RUSSÜM I

MIRACLE" IS MADE OF SPECIAL COMPOUND

MIRACLE" EXCLUSIVELY HAS THE VIBRO-
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by DAVE DEXTER, JR

2—B

to the highly-
standards c f

Improved'
But Victor album P-100 has its

Loveless Love, Jim,
on Okeh.

Marie Greene

032

Utt

in easte 
sell scoi

9— T
10—5,

I SAI 
is flr«t 
1942’« i 
side. Imi 
lyrics in

on 
al-

SLF.E 
beaut if i

in to make it so, on Victor
Short Shots With a Needle

Nice Earl Hines piano
Straight to Lore, Bluebird,

ears are trained 
.superior 1941-42 
dance music.

Busse Hasn’t

Whiteman Album Very 
Spotty, but Revives 
Memories of 1928

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

PLAYING THE RECORDS of Victor’s latest album titled 
“A Souvenir Program” is enjoyable chiefly for the nos
talgic memories the songs recall. There are 10 sides in all, 

and each is by the old Paul Whiteman group of the 1928 
period in which such satellites as Jimmy Dorsey, Frank 
Trumbauer, Bing Crosby, Chet Hazlett, Roy Bargy and Alton 
Rinker were mere sidemen. And yes, it’s the same band in 
which Henry Busse and Bix Beiderbecke sat side by side, 
with Pops allowing Busse far more individual solo work than 
the Davenport immortal.

The songs include Lovable, Pm» 
Afraid of You, Forget-Me-Not, 1 
My Pet, Down in Old Havana 
Town, Dancing Shadows, That’s ! 
Grandma, Back in Your Own Back 
Yard und When You’re With j 
Somebody Else. Most of them , 
sound horribly dated, too elabo
rately arranged, and too White- * 
manish. Especially to those whose

good points, brief bursts of the 
Beiderbecke horn, humorous croak- 
ings by Crosby and his Rhythm 
Boy mates, a few well-scored and 
performed ensemble passages, and 
the like. And so it is recommended 
with reservations. Four of the 
discs are released in America for 
the first time; all the sides except 
Dancing Shadows are from alter
nate masters. One fact stands out: 
Busse played no better 15 years 
ago than he does today.

Winding Up thr Year
Taking a fast and brief gander 

at the remaining new releases of 
1941, Count Basie and Paul Robe
son's two-sided Okeh of King Joe, 
a blues, offers evidence that Mr. 
Robeson, for all his vocal talents, 
should stick to his concert reper
toire and not stray into the jazz 
field. Apparently choosing Ray 
McKinley as his blues-shouting 
idol, he is woefully depressing in 
the blues idiom and leaves it up to 
the Basie band to purvey what few 
kicks there are on the double 10 
incher. But Basie is handicapped 
by just too much Robeson. Better 
by far is the Count’s Platterbrains, 
a jump opus, in which he has full 
reign. Backer is / Struck a Match 
in the Dark. It’s still dark.

Shaw Offer« Four Side«
Lips Page gets the spotlight on 

Artie Shaw’s Victor pressing of 
Take Your Shoes Off, Baby, a 
second-rate Gene Austin composi
tion tied with 1 Ask the Stars, a 
Hearst promotion song which 
sounds it. Much more listenable is 
Solid Sam, a Fred Not man origi
nal, and Make Love to Me, with a 
convincing Paula Kelly vocal. . . . 
And Sidney Bechet’s most impres
sive coupling in a lung time pairs 
Rose Room with Lady Be Good, 
with Charlie Shavers, Sid Catlett 
and Willie the Lion all pitching

though LeRoy Harris’ singing

MODEL 
29

tyull fata it ¿h UtA Model 29 Camel 

. . . playing pleasure that goes with an instrument 
that doesn't overload when you want that extra forte, 
yet possessing a tone free of "tubbiness" that usually 
goes with an instrument that can "take it" ... playing 
pleasure that goes with quick response, fine tuning 
and fast, reliable valves.
For real playing enjoyment and satisfaction try this 
fine Holton. Ask to see it at your Holton dealer or 
write today for literature and free trial information.

FRHHK HOLTOn & [0
020 N. CHURCH ST ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

Gabriel Drew Him

Lucky Millinder. the «epi« 
band leader who has made a nice 
comeback in 1941, is caricatured 
l>y fellow band leader Erskine 
Hawkins, the 20th Century Ga
briel. Like Xavier Cugat, Haw
kins wields a mean pencil in ad
dition to blowing a hot horn. 
Millinder, with Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe as an added attraction, 
ha* hi < n playing the Savoy Ball
room. New York.

I -The Year’s Best Records

won’t account for sales Backer, 
the umpteenth version of I Got it 
Bad, is a suprisingly strong one 
and possibly second to Duke’s orig
inal with Madeline Greene, Bill 
Eckstein and three others forming 
a socko vocal group following a 
lovely Hines 88 intro. . . . Not so 
impressive un the same label is 
Hines’ rival Er ine Hawkins with 
so-so acetates f I’m In a Low- 
Doun Groove ..nd Uncle Bud. Lat
ter, however, is strong enough to 
please the Gabe's legion of follow
ers. ... A “blacker” band than 
either Hines’ or Hawkins’ is ofay 
Sammy Donahue’s, who again 
arouses enthusiasm as he does on 
virtually every record release) 
with Half a Heart and Coffee and 
Cakes. Tin tunes are from hunger, 
but Donahue makes classics of both 
in a deep and rhythmic colored 
groove. Also Bluebird

Two Pianist-Vocalist Discs
Erskine Butterfield is a talented 

young colored pianist and com
poser who made much headway in 
’41 with his Decca discings and 
Mutual airings. Excellent samples 
of his ivory technique are on 
Honey Dear and I Was a Fool to 
Let You Go, Decca, with a small 
white band backing. Fats Waller, 
in a similar vein, continues his 
monotonous chanting with Oh Baby 
Sweet Baby and Pan-Pan, on 
Bluebird. First rate stuff so long 
as Fatso keeps his mouth closed.

Miller’« “Pearl.” Out
Jerry Gray composed and ar

ranged it and Glenn Miller does a 
superb transcribing job on String 
of Pearls, an unsual instrumental 
with the Miller reeds highlighted 
beautifully. Babe Russin plays a 
few brief bars of tenor, alternating 
with Al Klink. The lead alto is by 
Tex Beneke. On another new Mil
ler waxing the piano artistry of 
Chalmers (Chummy) MacGregor 
gets the play, and deservedly, on 
Miller's adaptation of the moody 
Beethoven Moonlight Sonata, 
hacked by the Miller theme Slum
ber Song. Worth the inspection of 
every platter-purchaser and well 
.up to the lofty G. M. standard.
Both records Bluebird.

New “Jump” Version
Bob Chester pops forth with a 

rehash of the One O’Clock Jump 
under the title of Harlem Con
fusion. It’s one of Sir Chester’s 
better efforts. Bluebird. . . . Tom
my Dorsey'« It Isn’t a Dream Any
more is aided by the lovely, taste
ful and moving Jr Stafford vocal 
contribution—the girl is fast de
veloping into one of the very great
est of them all. Frank Sinatra 
asks How Do You Do Without Me?

Duke Ellington
I Got it Bad and That Ain’t 

Good, Across the Tracks Blues, 
After All. All Too Soon, Just a 
Seatin’ and a Rockin’, Rocks in My 
Be d, Chloe and Five O’Clock Drag, 
all Victor.

Benny Goodman
Intermezzo, Henderson Stomp, 

Let the Doorknob Hitcha, The Man 
I Love, On the Alamo (sextet), 
Scarecrow, Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes, Benny Rides Again, The 
Count, The Earl, Caprice Paga
nani, Something New, all Colum
bia except The Earl, on Okeh.

Count Basie
Take Me Back Baby, Moon Noc

turne. Fiesta in Blue, Diggin' for 
Dex, Let Me See, Undecided Blues, 
Hocker the Blues, Goin’ to Chicago 
Blues. Basie Boogie, all Okeh.

Glenn Miller
Ida, The Spirit is Willing, 

Boulder Buff, Song of thi Volga 
Boatmen, Take the “A” Train, 
Adios, String of Pearls, Brahms’ 
Lullaby, all Bluebird.

Mildred Bailey
All Too Soon, Georgia On 

Mind, Everything Depends 
You, Rockin’ Chair, all Decca.

Billie Holiday
Solitude, 1

All of Me, all

My 
on

Intermezzo, Carnations, on Col
umbia.

Teddy Wilson
Embraceable You, Oh Lady Be 

Good. Columbia.

on the flipover. Victor. . . . Ella 
Fitzgerald with rhythm section 
and not much else wades through 
Make Love to Me and I'm Thrilled, 
but for all her ability, she sounds 
to bettei advantage on tunes taken 
at a brighter tempo. Decca.

Powell’s Ship ut Kaye
Teddy Powell’s spares no barbs 

in attacking the schmaltz style of 
one Samuel Kaye in the Powell 
original Serenade to a Maid which 
tries too hard to be humor uus but 
which, it is conceded, will probably 
hit thousands of jukes and make 
both Powell and Victor much gold. 
More interesting music is John 
Kirby’s Move Over, taken at .1 
light bounce with the same old 
dealing out of short solos and tight 
ensembles. You can lose the backer 
in which Procope, Bailey and 
Shavers form a vocal trio. It’s 
called Wondering Where—should 
be Wondering How it was ever re
leased. Victor.

Lunceford’« "Gone”
Tony Pastor cuts his theme, 

Blossoms, written by guitarist Al 
Avola. A gorgeous melody, this, 
with generous Pastor tenor thrown 
in for good measure. And excel
lently recorded. Get Happy is more 
frantic. But the band has a lot of 
guts and precision and the ar
rangements certainly aren’t dull 
Bluebird. . • . Jimmie Lunceford’s 
Gone and Impromptu show one of 
the most potent brass sections in 
the biz. Impromptu gets the nod 
ahead of its mate chiefly because 
Danny Grissom isn’t in There to 
belch hit- usual sad vocal. Decca.

Slack, Joe Turner Team Up
Freddie Slack is the best ac

companist Joe Turner has had, ex
cept Pete Johnson. That’s evident 
on Joe and Freddie’s Rocks in My 
Bed and Goin’ to Chicago Blues— 
• •ne popularized by Duke, the ■ther 
by Basie—on Decca. Guitar and 
bass also help the former bartend
er as he shouts his way through 
«ome excellent lyrics. Slack s pl
anning 13 first rate. Race releases 
worth digging, if only for a pre
liminary turntable ¿pin, are the 
Honey Dripper’s KM A. and Prison 
Gate Blues, Decca; Big Bill’s 
virile Going Back to My Plow and 
I’m Having So Much Fun Okeh;

(Modulate to Page 15)

THE NEW DREAM PICK
THE NICK LUCAS DELUXE PICK

Makes Banjo and Giutar P laving enjoyable
Hand Made—Special Gauge—Bevelled Edge*—Special Stock—Brilliant Poliak—More Volume 

(Made in Shell and Ivory finiah)
Price 15e—Two for Per Dose«, *1.20
Per Card <24, *2.50—Per Groae, *12.00

NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY • ALTOONA, PENNA.

Artie Shaw
Blue in the Night, Stardust, 

Dancing in ths Dark, GriseUe's 
Nocturne, The Blues (in two 
parts), Is it Taboo?, Alone To
gether, all Victor.

Bub Crosby
Burnin’ the Candle at Both 

Ends, Cow Cow Blues, Decca.
Gene Krupa

Rockin’ Chair, After You’ve 
Goru. Green Eyes, all with Roy 
Eldridge, on Okeh.

Charlie Spivak
Charlie Horse. Let’s Go Home, 

Intermezzo, all Okeh.
Jimmy Dorsey

Turn Left, Turn Right, La Ro
sita, F ing tr bustin’, Embraci able 
You. Charleston Alley, Daydream 
I Understand, Maric Elena, all 
Decca.

Tommy Dorsey
For You (12 inches), Serenade 

to the Spot, Another One of Them 
Things, Loose Lid Special, This 
Love of Mine, On the Alamo, None 
But the Lonely Heart, Eli, Eli, 
all Victor.

Harry Janies
Trumpet Rhapsody (two parts), 

Eli, Eli, You’ve Changed, all Col
umbia.

Woody Herman
Bishop’s Blues, Blue. in the 

Night, Blue Flame, Fan It, South, 
Chips' Blues, all Decca.

Johnny Hodges
Daydream. Junior Hop, That’s 

the Blues Old Man, Bluebird.
Pete Johnson

Death Ray Boogie, Basement 
Boogie, 627 Stomp, Just For You, 
Decca; Shuffle Boogie, Solo Art.

Lootie Williams
West End Blues, Tops and Bot

tom, Toasted Pickle, Okeh.
Shep Fields

Autumn Nocturne, Bluebird.
Jack Teagarden

Black and Blue, Blue- to the 
Lonely, Chicks is Wonderful, Blue 
River, all Decca.

Claude Thornhill
Autumn Nocturne, Sleepy Sere

nade, 0 Sole Mio, All I Need, Por
trait of a Guinea Farm, Träu
merei, on Okeh and Columbia.

Sam Donahue
It Counts a Lot, Skooter, Lone

some, all Okeh.
Eddie Condon

Georgia Grind, Commodore.
Rex Stewart

My Sunday Gal, Mobile Bay,
Bluebird.

Jimmie Lunceford
Barefoot Blues. Columbia; Hi 

Spook, Battleaxe, Decca.
Haymond Scott

When Cootie Left the Duke, 
Evening Star, Columbia.

Jay McShann
Vine Street Boogie, Hold 'Em 

Hootie, on Decca.
Benny Carter

All Of Me, Cocktails for Two, 
Sunday, Bluebird.

Charlie Barnet
Southern Fried, Blue Juice,

Bluebird.
Will Bradley

Southpaw Serenade, April in 
Paris, Basin Street Boogie, This 
Little Icky, all Columbia.

14*« Brown
Procession of the Sardar, 'Tis 

Autumn, Nothin’, all Okeh.
Teddy Powell

Honey, Jungle Boogie, Bluebird.
Vaughn Monroe

I Got it Baa Something New, 
Tunetown Shuffle, all Bluebird.

Barney Bigard
Lament to Javanette, Bluebird.

Earl Hines
Everything Depends on You. 

J eUy-Jelly, Sunny Side of the 
Street, all Bluebird.

indy Kirk
The Count, 

Decca.
Art

A Selection 
Signature.

12th Street Rag,

Hodes
From the Gutter,
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SLEEP KENTUCKY BABE—An old -ong, but a 
beautiful one, and (arl Hoff in hi« one-man revival 
has a record (Okeh) which already is going strong 
in eastern boxes. The Murphv Sisters and Tony Ru*- 
«ell score a solid vocal, at slow tempo. Check.

I in 
This

ANY BONDS TODAY?—With the United States at 
war. and with the unlimited cooperation of every 
American an abmdue must, thi- -ong should be on 
every machine from Maine to California. Best ver- 
-lon. by far, is the Jimnsy Dorsey Decca on which 
Helen O'Connell und Bob Eberly sing. Same record, 
reverse side, has the Andrews Sisters I timing in u 
grand job on the same song. Put both «ide« in your 
machines and watch 'em draw nickels.

Woody Herman, Decca 
Sammy Kaye, Victor 
Andrews Sisters, Decca 
Vaughn Monroe, Bluebird 
Artie Shaw, Victor 
Dick Jurgen-. Okeh

’node
Them
This

None 
Eli,

I S.AID NO—An unusual novelty, Jimmy Dorsev 
is first with a nickel-nabber which may be one of 
1912’« greatest disc sensations. A little on the “cute” 
side, both Bob Eberly ind Helen O'Connell sell the 
lyrics in delightful fashion. Decca.

. Vaughn Monroe, Bluebird 

. Stan Kenton, Decca 

. Horace Heidt, Columbia 
Judy Garland, Decca 
Carl Hoff, Okeh.

ment 
You, 
•t

You, 
the

and jump tunes. And all will 
pear on the OkeF label.

Deal set by Milton Ebbins, 
sie’s manager, with Sacks.

by FREDDIE GOLD
Newark— Kent Arnold, ba««isl 

and vocalist with the (Jenn Forrest 
band here, vurpri«ed his friends 
and especially Glenn with a batch 
of telegrams of offers to go with 
Artie Shaw.

Arnold auditioned with the Shaw 
band in New York and as a second

MAKE 1 OVE TO ME—Artie Shaw's Victor, with 
Paula Kelly vocaling, and Teddy Powell's Bluebird, 
with Ruth Gay lor, art* both showing well. Headed for 
a hit. Slow ballad and good on all type* uf locutions.

MOON NOCTURNE—Count Basie’s greatest ma
chine het lo dale. Slow, soft ballad type* «ong with 
Earle At urrrn singing and lovely alto sax artistry by

RICKERDRCKER “ELECTRO” GlIITRRS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

-MANUFACTURED BY— 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

M71 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA « Writs ter Catalog

Vew, 
d

ft

u
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them to you at once

Hlost Popular Records in the Coin machines
1—'Tis lutunui.....................................
2—It hite Cliff* uf Diner . . . 
3—Chattanooga Choo-Chou . . 
I—Shrine of St. Cecilia . . . .
5—Bluet in the Night . . . . 
6—Elmer’s lune...............................
7—Clementine.....................................
8—Moonlight Masquerade . .
9—This Cote of Mine . . . .

10—Sh< ph’rd Serenade .
11—You Made Me Lote You . . 
12—B-l-By.................................................

FALLING FAST are B-l-By, Shepherd 
Serenade, Piano Concerto, Concerto for Two. 
Tonight We Love, Set the W orld on Fire, El
mer's Tune. I Got it Bad. This Love of Mine 
ami W hy Don't We Do This More Often? 
Climbing into the “Big 12” above are various 
versions of Magic of Magnolias. Tou Don't 
Know What Love Is. This Time the Dream's

On Me, Rose O'Day. Madelaine. Orange Blos
som Lane, Humpty-Dumpty Heart anti the 
“Sleepers” listed below. With the start of a 
new year, and with the nation at war, watch 
for new tunes and new bands—a huge nuni- 
ber of novelties and patriotic songs are in 
preparation and may prove winners. Any
thing ran happen in thr coin machines!

"SLEEPERS”
(Records Destined to be Hits in the Nation's Coin Phonographs)

Sere- 
Por- 
"rau-

Records
(Jumped from Page 14)

Pat Flower.«’ Bey, Borrow and 
Steal and After the Sun Goes 
Down, Decca, and Boone’s Jump
ing Jacks’ I’m For It and Take 
Me Back, Decca.

Millinder (aimin’ Along

Lucky Millinder'» third set for 
Decca pairs How ’Bout That Mess 
with Let Me Off Uptown. Band 
sounds much improved on Mess, 
but the Red Eva»3 jive socked in
to hitdom by Krupa, Roy and 
Anita ’way last summer means 
nothing; an anemic side all the 
way. . . . Dig Vic Schoen’s lusty 
accompaniment on the Andrews 
Sisters’ Jack of All Trades. It’s a 
Decca dandy, and the girls’ Shrine 
of St. Cecilia can hardly match it.

Nan Wynn Cuts 
Two Wax Sides

Los Angeles — Nan Wynn is 
making records again, this time 
ander her own name, for Victor 
First date saw Nan cutting I Said 
No and They Didn't Believe Me, 
with arrangements by Joseph J. 
Lilley and a band conducted by 
Lou Bring comprising Nick Pisani, 
Harry Bluestone, Mischa Russell, 
Jack Mayhew, Mort Freedman, 
Ryland Weston, Mickey Bloom, 
Louie Bush, Nat Leslie and Fred 
Whitney.

Virtually the same band, plus a 
vocal quartet, accompanied the 
comedy team of Abbott and Cos- 
iello on their first recordings, also 
for Victor.

. Le* Brown. Okeh . . . . 

. Kay Kyser, («duiubu . . 

. Glenn Miller, Bluebird

. Al Donahue. Okeh . . . 
■ W oody Herman, Decca .
. Glenn Miller, Bluebird
. Bing Crosby, Decca . . . 

Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . .
. Tommy Dorsey, Victor . . 
. Bing Crosby, Decca . . . 
. Harry James, Columbia
. Horace Heidt. Columbia

Basie Skeds 
Huge 1942 
Disc Program

New York—Manie Sacks of Col- 
umbia-Okeh record»* has scheduled 
the heaviest recording output of 
Count Basie’s career to start this 
month. Basie, now on theater tour 
with his band, will make an album 
of eight sides in which only he, at 
the piano, and his famous rhythm 
section (Walter Page. Jo Jones, 
Freddie Green) will be featured.

In addition, Basie’s full band is 
recording some tunes with the 
Charioteers, male vocal group. Also 
on tap art* a two-sided 1942 version 
of Basie’s theme. One O’Clock 
Jump, and a two-sided 12-inch disc 
of Dark Eyes, a concert arrange
ment which is creating much talk 
among Basie followers.

All these special recordings wi1! 
of course be in addition to the 
Basie band’s regular output of pop

Davis' Youmans Album
Unimaginative arrangements as 

played by a Meyer Davis "so
ciety” ork make up Columbia’s al
bum of Vincent Youmans songs, 
eight in all and none worth hear
ing after a preliminary spin. 
Sounds as if it was all recorded 
back in '32 or thereabouts. Poor 
material and even more poorly 
performed. Set C-77.

Tub Smith. Okeh. and plenty okay on uny kind of 
location!

BE FAIR—Thi« ballad had a lough time getting 
Marled, but if* on the move finally und destined for 
much popularity. First choice, Jimmy Donev's Decca 
with Bob Eberly. Second: Charlie Barnet'« Bluebird 
with Bob Carroll. Written by Mabel Wayne and Kim 
Gannon, who hit lea* than a year ago with I Under
stand. Thi* one's similar.

STRING OF PEARLS—Glenn Miller may have an
other In ths Mood with this jumpy, jazzy instru
mental, filled with bright nolo« and in the best Miller 
tradition. A Bluebird special and surefire on all locu
tion« appealing to youth«, musician« and jitterbugs.

EVERY THING I LOVE—Again, Glenn Miller ha» 
u coining hit. It’s from Coir Porter’s pen and just 
getting startl'd. Tab, on Bluebird.

AUTUMN NOCTURNE—Claude Thornhill’s great
eat record, «ay critics. And his greatest nickel-grabber, 
say many operator« who already are using it. On 
Columbia- Other choice«, not a« «trona a* Thornhill’s, 
¡ire Charlie Spivak’s Okeh and Shep Field's Bluebird.

WHO CAN 1 TURN TO?—A fine Alec Wilder bal
lad, al slow tempo, it’s Tommy Dorsey's Victor which 
is getting the play. Jo Stafford's great singing make« 
thia a can't-miss bet.

Another Album 
By Levine?

New York—Henry Levine has 
been dickering with Victor for an 
album of discs based on his 
“Strictly from Dixie” show. The 
broadcasts, heard Fridays on 
NBC’s Red network, feature Le
vine’s Dixieland Octet .ind vocals 
by Linda Keene.

The trumpet-playing house band 
leader is also at work on his forth
coming history and technical anal
ysis of Dixieland jazz, which Mill 
be published in the spring by 
Robbin*,

Raghind on Dake 
Recording Date

Hollywood—Duke Ellington used 
young Junior Raglund on bass 
fiddle »n his last record date for 
Victor here Dec. 2 on which he 
recorded two Bill Strayhorn ori
ginals, Ramcheck and Chelsea 
Bridge, and What Good Would It 
Do? and a Duke original, I Don't 
Know What Kind of Blues.

They’ll be issued in February. 
Jim Blanton, Duke’s regular bass
ist, is ill and no longer with the 
band. Raglund is from San Fran
cisco.

Fluffs Shaw 
In Wait For 
Draft Call

ana

VARIATIONS ONATHEME
PEPSI-COLA

Add these two terrific tunes to your music library
now. Just go to your music dealer s and get the
arrangements. If he is out of stock, write to Pej si
Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y We 11 semi

Get Hep! Start playing the most played tune
the yeai—with a new bang-up arrangement1

-urprise refused Shaw's offer. In an 
interview he told Down Beat, “1 
turned down Artie simply because 
any day now I expect to be called 
into a bigger band—Uncle Sam’s. 
And I want to be around when 
that call comes through. If Shaw 
weren’t going on the road, I would 
not hesitate a minute because that’s 
my idea of a band.”

Forrest recently added Bob 
Kurtz, altoiat, formerly with the 
Gene Morris band.

Sy Shaeffer, who not so long ago 
was playing tram with Bob Ches
ter, is now with Gus Steck’s crew 
at the Brook in Summit, N. J. . . . 
Ralph Stein, the arranger, has just 
joined Willie Farmer.

Here they are! Two 
solid, smash hit ar 
rangements for your 
orchestra absolutely 
free! Both numbers— 
“GET HEP” and 
“VARIATIONS ON A 
THEME”—arranged 
by Helmy Kresa, Irving 
Berlin’s Ace Arranger!
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How Ernie Hughes Plays ‘Diggin’ the BluesSwing Piano Styles
loco

by Sharon A. Pease

loco

Emir Hughe«

8 lotee.

Clarinet the singlewith 2 still used

hitches w-ith PaulAfter

George

noteinteresting
Eddie Edwards Dies

first group of the sixth
measure of B chorus, he uses 4, S,

the second group of
six, 4, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. The same finger

20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

Prescott Oil Finish Reed

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co.
America's Oldest Reed Builders S. SPIVAK,

XUM

Hand finished and tested into five distinct strengths. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

novi WANT TO SET 1HT womu 
UN URE (Charl*)

teaching «tudio. Suite 815. Lyon & 
Healy Bldg. Chicago, 111.

Jack Teagarden and his fine orchestra closed a highly suc
cessful engagement at the Panther Room of Hotel Sherman 
last night. Teagarden, King of the Blues Trombone, has an 
important spot in the new Bing Crosby picture Birth of the 
Blues. While the boys in the orchestra do not appear in the 
picture, six of them, together with Perry Botkin, guitarist 
with John Scott Trotter’s band, produced the sound track.

Jack re
Thou S

Mail for Shuron 
M*nt direct to his

temporarily. When he got started 
agair a few years 'ater, he worked 
by himself. His father died when 
he was 16 and Ernie was forced to 
leave school and take a day job.

various recordings 
Gershwin’s music.

Piny Tune in Legato
The accompanying example of 

Hughes’ style is one of his origi
nals titled Diggin’ the Blues. Er
nie does the tune in the legato re
laxed style previously mentioned.

minor ninh.
Editor'« Note: 

Pease should be
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ing is used when the groups re
peat. thus the entire run can be 
done without taking the weight 
from the keyboard In measure 
ten of the B chorus he strikes the 
first chord with fingers 1, 4. and 5, 
and gets the R flat with 2. The 
same fingering is repeated on beat 
two, but on beats three and four 
he takes the chords with 1, 3 and 5

Martel, Bobby Bjme, Jack Meakin, 
and Art Jarrett, Ernie got the nod 
from Teagarden just a year ago. 
His work has been spotted in many 
numbers of Jack’s extensive book. 
Deserving a special mention are 
Impressions of Meade Lux Lewis, 
Chicks Is Wonderful, Fort Knox 
Jump, G Minor Prelude, nnd Mr. 
Jesse Blues.

which I 
pletely 
all thes 
since si 
to remei

musici 
before I 
the ban 
Broad«

thought and care he gives to the 
matter of fingering which is es
sential in this direction. For the Chicago — Eddie Edwards, tuba 

player, formerly with Joe Sanders 
and the old Coon-Sanders orches
tra, died here recently as a result 
of a blood clot over his heart. He 
had been in the Edward Hines hos
pital here.

Edwards, well known to the 
music world, had recently left the 
Joe Sanders b-ind to sell beauty 
shop fixtures.

He is survived by his wife and 
two children.

tones.
Note the harmonic pattern used 

in the first two measures. The bass 
chords are C seventh, E flat sev
enth, A flat, D minor seventh, G 
seventh with flatted fifth, then 
back into C seventh. This pattern 
can ba used in the construction of 
an introduction with equal effec
tiveness.

Ernie uses an interesting har 
monic variation on beat three of 
the last measure in B chorus. The 
chord is basically G augmented 
seventh. It is oKen used, leading 
to the C thirteenth, with A, the 
ninth on top. Instead of the usual 
A, Ernie has used as melody notes 
B flat (actually A sharp), and A 
flat, thus getting the effect of the 
the augmented ninth, then the

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

“Gal 
tuned 
Schach 
lut of 
.4 Crea

Moderato
_ fita

Included in this group was Tea-« 
garden’s talented young pianist ' 
Ernie Hughes, whoso clean relaxed • 
-style has been attracting wide at- 1 
tention among musicians and fans.

Practised by Himself ’
Ernie, who is twenty-six, was । 

born and raised in Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., of Welsh parents. His mother 
played u little piano by ear and 
his father was a non-professional 
singer. Ernie started piano studies 
at ten, but lost interest after a 
couple of years and gave it up

Another Pedler advance
ment! Light veawht, dura
ble, crystal dear Clarktet 
mouthpiece with scientih* 
call) designed tone cham
ber for greater volume, 
brilliance and full, even 
tone, $7.50. Order now.

Ernie Hughes’ Blues Style 
Is Smooth und Relaxed

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements • ’»‘"J
TrmpoHr four part karman, for all

He continued to practice and was 
able to pick up some work with 
local bands. At 18 he decided to 
give all his time to music, and for 
the next five years worked with 
various bands around Wilkes-Barre 
and Scranton.

During this period, Ernie had 
received .several suggestions tu go 
to New York where opportunities 
would be greater. About three 
years ago, Ernie made the switch 
and landed a steady job with 
Wingy Manone at the Little Club. 
Next came a hitch with a four- 
piecer at the Maxim club in the 
Bronx.

After the Maxiin, Ernie went 
back with Wingy in the Hickory 
House. Between sessions, he stu
died with Max Raderman to im
prove his technique.

Work 1« Relaxed
The coaching of Raderman, and 

also of Vernon Spencer later on, 
turned the trick, for now' when he 
takes off his work is as <oose and 
relaxed as Kate Smith’s nightgown 
on Bonnie Baker.

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR
A SINNER KISSED AN ANGEL 

(Famau.)
SHEPHERD SERENADE (Mamr-Marrla) 
ELMER'S II NE I Kabbln. ■ 
MADELAINE | Salntlyjar-Sdart) 
CONCERTO FOR TWO

( Sha piro-B.rs.toln )
BEU« OF SAN RAQUEL (Paar) 
TWO IN LOVE (WUlwa) 
MINKA (Rapablla) 
DELILAH (BMI) 
THIS LOVE Of MINE (Embaaaa,)

Month Holdover 
For Yadon Trio

YOU AND I (Will.an) 
TONIGHT WE LOVE (Maaalra) 
ELMER'S TI NE (Rabbin.) 
SHEPHERD SERENADE (Marrar-Marrl,) 
JIM (Kawa.) 
PIANO CONCERTO 
BY-U BY-O (Emba.») 
THIS LOVE. OF MINE (Emba..,) 
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO OaUI)

Other 
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Critic Pens 
Guide to 
Recorded Music
4 Guide to Recorded Music, by 
Irs ing Kolodin. 495 pp„ published 
by Doubleday, Doran and (om- 
puny, Inc., Garden City, N.Y., 83.

An authoritative work of im
mense scope is this volume, writ
ten by Irving Kolodin who is the 
music and record critic of the New 
York Sun. The book discusses in 
detail the mechanical, artist and 
economic values of almost every 
recording of serious music that is 
still available at present. The com 
ments are clever and personalized. 
The only jazz compositions dis
cussed in the book however are the

bv CHARLES HILLMAN

Denver—George Yadon and his 
trio, after a successful four weeks 
have been handed an extension of 
an additional month at the Em
bassy club her»- The combo, con
sisting of Bill Dare, bass and gui
tar; Sam Badis, piano, and Yadon 
on sax and clary, features jump 
arrangements of standard, classi
cal and pop tunes with Yadon and 
three fems handling the vocals.

The Embassy has become the 
mecca of jazz lovers since Yadon 
took over the stand.

Since the labor trouble has been 
ironed out Pete Smythe and his 
band are set for an extended en
gagement at the Cosmopolitan 
hotel. . . . Leo Pieper has moved 
into the Rainbow and is doing a 
big biz at this popular dancery.

• Talk about swank* |\
Glamour! Class! Say, \j)

these new clarinets by Shi 
Pedler have more spar- . •
kling, dazzling beauty 
than the Diamond Horse Shoe of 

1 the Metropolitan Opera — and 
everything to back il up! Tone' 
Volume! Resonance from top to 
bottom! Just the "last word" in 
fine woodwind construction

How about it? Is your talent 
being sty in ted by an out-of-date, 
inferior clarinet* Then, it's time 
you owned a new Cmtomhuih 
Pedler . . . built with matchless 
precision by the fourth genera
tion of c raftsmen who specialize 
in building woodwinds only . . . 
to help you better your perform
ance and realize your fondest 
musical ambitions.

Set your Pedler dealer and try 
one Write for FREE FOLDER.

h) has Cmsmi ratal. M koi 10*
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With Rhythm

THEHÖT BOX
For Suffering Brassmen

A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS by John O'Donnell
few helpfulb) GEORGE HOEFER, JR. i.’Uuuioj Suuth

’Gate, let

ing on the sixth of June in 1927.

Red

Titles Slip Hú Memory

Best Wishes for the

'ear

WOODY HERMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Billie Rogers
'The Girl with the Horn

COLLEGE PROMS and THEATERS

DECCA RECORDS

AIR
Management

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

and Swing 
(17242).

Featuring

you abolii nome record» you haven't

information. Fond

doubt, after your long New Year's Eve engagement you have resolved 
to do something about your bad embouchure, I’m going to devote my

Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo. is de
veloping a complete Bing Crosby 
discography. Those having inter
esting information pertaining to 
Bing’s records contact Mr. Phil-

le the 
Yadon

nd his 
weeks 

ñon of 
e Em-

Cargile Williams of Tulsa, Okla, 
writes that Count Basie's great 
drummer Joe Jones told him the 
late Joe Smith could “put Bix in 
the shade anytime.”

Bill Love picked up a factory 
test of God's Gift by Lot nie John
son and Blind Willie Dunn (Ed 
Lang). Master number is 401865 
and is dated May 7, 1929. The side 
was issued ui Guitar Blues on
Okeh 8711.

John Phillips of

New York—Jimmy Farr, out of 
Johnny Long’s trumpet section be
cause of orders to report at a sol
dier, has been replaced by Vince 
Radelli. The Long band currently 
is at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, 
N. J. Badelli is an ex-Raymond 
Scott trumpeter.

Long is serving as an air raid 
warden during his Meadowbrook 
engagement.

Nichols groups.
Art Rogers, Manhattan College, 

Box 46, New York City. Ellington 
collector with a lot of hot stuff to 
trade.

Solo nf the Mouth — Jackson 
Teagarden on the Venuti-Lang 
All-Star Orchestra Someday 
Sweetheart. Mclotone 12277.

before hi was playing trombone in> 
the band at the Silvei Slipper on 
Broadway at 48th and his prowess 
as a “blues man” became known 
to all the righteous jazz men up 
and down Broadway. His first stint 
in front >>f a recording mike came 1 
right away when his old pal Wingy 
Manone used him on a Brunswick । 
date that failed to pan out and the 
side was never issued. Within a 
day or two, Johnny Johnson who 1 
had a band at the Pennsylvania • 
Hotel called Jack to sit in his band ] 
in place of the regular trombone । 
man who was sick for u Victor 
session. Of the two sides waxed, 1 
Jack remembers one of them was * 
Thou Swell.

(.ollector’s Catalogue — Cargile 
Williams, 311 East Virgin, Tulsa, 
Okla. Plays 40 or 50 hot records 
each evening. Is partial to the Mc
Kinney Cotton Pickers. Regularly 
engaged as route and promotion 
»nan for th«' Oklahoma News Co. 
Puts out a list of buy, sell and 
trade items. Promotes dances with 
name band.-, in Tulsa.

R. G. Peck, Jr., 545 No. Wash
ington, Hinsdale, Ill. General col
lector with many fine items on 
which we have very little personnel

column this month to helps whicha> 
I hope will enable you to keep your 
resolution.

You there with your 10 o’clock ' 
lip, you should have resolved to J 
get endurance or throw that old 1 
barking iron away before you get 1 
a flock of stomach ulcers. Don’t 1 
look to your instrument, mouth- • 
piece, muscles, breathing, etc. You 1 
won’t find it there. There is only I 
one thing that will give you en- ’ 
durance and that is your upper ■ 
chop. Find that spot on your up- 1 
per gum and your 10 o’clock lip 1

tuned in on yet," drawled Jackson Teagarden recently at a 
Schacht-Stern jam seaaion in Chi's Sherman hotel. “I made a 
lot of records before that Koger W olfe Kahn Victor of She's 
A Great Girl, but man, I can't recall the names of those Innes." 

Mr. T. arrived in New York City with another Texas 
musician in 1927. It was only a matter of a couple of days

id gui- 
Yadon 
jump 

classi- 
an and

will disappear.
And you fellows who get off bal

ance in the middle of a chorus. 
Don’t think or say that you are 
getting tired because you are not 
tired. You are just helpless. This 
helplessness is caused by faulty 
chop balance, which is not always 
a result of choked lips. So slobber 
your lips and mouthpiece, then get 
on natural and try to feel like you 
are playing with a lot of chops and 
less lips. It is a feeling that you 
are playing from a straight - in 
pressure base, rather than a grab
bing or pulling downward pressure* 
of the upper lip, or n choking or 
hooking up of the lower lip.

Resolve to lay off of long tones 
w’hile you are having embouchure 
trouble. It is murder, alias em
bouchure suicide.

Be Yourself
There is a little matter of being 

youiself Resolve to first play your 
horn in your own way no matter 
how wrong you think that is. Then, 
you can improve by adding the 
missing links to your natural way 
of playing.

Resolve never to try to lip a 
high note, to buzz lips for high 
notes, or to squeeze lips together 
for high notes That is not the way 
the good first chair men do it They 
just get on natural, think of the 
note and out it comes. How and 
why did you say? It’s very simple. 
Just make your lower lip and teeth 
feel like one which will let your 
jaw close to its proper position as 
the lips vibrate the tone. Like a 
-violinist, when he thinks of a high 
note, his arm and hand automati
cally go to that position. The 
string does not move.

« been 
nd his 
ed en- 
politan 
moved 
oing a 
:ery.

Other sides were made by Jack 
before he worked the Kahn date 
and joined the then famous Ben 
Pollack band at the Park Central

Badelli for Farr 
In J. Long Ork

Now all good Teagarden col
lectors should get to work and lo
cate the above mentioned records. 
Mr. T has become one uf the jazz 
greats who today is still blowing 
great jazz with his own band. His 
first professional job was at the 
age of fifteen at the Horn Palace 
Inn, a roadhouse outside San An
tonio, Tex., with Terry Shand on 
piano making up a quartet of pi
ano, drums, banjo and trombone.

DRIVEL COMES ON—Jan Gar
ber had a good hot tenor on his 
Columbia 1306-D Since My Best 
Gal Turned Me Down (145632) 
and Sister Kate (145633). Who?

Mike McKendrick, one-timi ban- 
jcist with Louis Armstrong’s Okeh 
orchestra is leading a trio at the 
411 Club on Chicago’! 63rd St.

Sales Talk of Hobbies calls at
tention to Bob Call’s boogie SI 
Blues on the reverse of Speckled 
Red’s Brunswick 7137.

Hot Discography missed two 
Louii- Prima Brunswick sides with 
Pee Wee Russell and George 
Brunies. They are Br. 7419 Put 
On .4« Old Pair of Shots (17239) 
and I'm Livin’ in .1 Great Big 
Way (17241); Br. 7431 Sugar is 
Sweet and So Are You (17240)

hotel. Among these were several 
recordings with Sam Lanin for 
both Edison and Gennett. The best 
unknown sides however were waxed 
for Perfect with Willard Robison. 
One of Jack’s favorite soloa was 
on «>ne < f these Perfects, n copy of 
which he kept until it was com
pletely w’orn out. The tune titles of 
all these early records have long 
since slipped Jack’s memory. Try 
to remember a book you were read-

» Doubling in Brass
Some New Year’s Resolutions

Add Romances . . .
Grace Norton, 20-ycar-old mem
ber of the singing Norton Sis
ters irio with the McFarland 
Twins' ork, peruses u pro copy 
of Pig Foot Pete which song 
contact man Al Gallico of I ecd* 
offers. Gallico, one of the 
youngest “pluggers” in the 
busineos, has little trouble con
vincing Grace of the merits of 
his songs. They pl an to ba mar
ried vometime in 1942. Down 
Beat Pie.
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• Sax Problems •

by Norman Bates

to play before knowing how to^thirds, played legato will ¿tall your

With

KAY Musical Instrument Co.
1640 Walnut Street Chicago Ill.
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26 SWING CHORUSES $2.00 
For TRUMPET—«ultoblo Clorinet Tenor 
Sex FOLIO Ultro Modem, take 0*1 fee 
twins ktytot of loading iwing artists, 
Chord names above moesures etc.

FREE CHORE CHART WITH FOLIO 
CO D.'i-He EXTRA 

J. ARZT STUDIO
2170 CRESTON AVE., N. Y. C.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a spenal entertain
ment and radio department — in 
quiries solicited.

220 W INI' STREET o meine new yorkcity

07
Copyright 1923 by Melrose Music Corp., New York. N.Y. Used by 

special permission of the copyright owners.

Orchestration Reviews
____________ * by TOM HERRICK *-----------------------

New Weirick Stock Is Versatile

Here’s a moderately tempoed 
sweet ballad from Olsen and John
son’s Sons O’ Fun. After a full 6
bar introduction, Weinck splits 
the repeat choruses between en
semble and sax. A 4-bar modula
tion takes it into the special which 
is either instrumental or for a 
girl vocal If instrumental, piano 
lakes 8 with re»d figure» and oc
casional staccato brass figures in 
mutes. Then reeds with clarinet on 
top take the second 8. The last 
swings out.

Harvard Square

Gthe last chorus with brass figures 
ir. the background and ensemble 
takes it out.

Suparmcn 
1 PabUaboS by Regeat, Ayr. by

In most of Sauter's arrange
- ments, instrumental solos are sec- 
■ ,ndary in importance to the or
. chestration itself. Superman is the 

the exception. In fact, it’s practi- 
’ cally one long solo, mostly for sec- 
। ond trumpet However, Sauter’s 
i backgrounds, as usual, are a thing 

of beauty. After the intro second 
trumpet solos to B, has part of B 
to C, and then plays sonu jams for 

1 an entin chorus through D. Tenor 
i gets a chorus at G and Eieond 

trumpet monopolizes most of the 
rest of thr arrangement. But the 
backgrounds! A nice job of tran
scribing, incidentally, by Charlie 
Hathaway.

Feeling Like A DreamVaughn Monroe’s fine jump ar
rangement, which was both com 
posed and arranged by Johnny 
Watson. The bass and the good 
left hand of the piano have 4 bars 
of 4-4 solo in the intro. Follows the 
melody carried by unit >n trom
bones for 8 bars, at the end of 
which everybody yells Harvard 
Square like mad. Brass take- the 
bridge up high while saxe^ fill in 
with after beat dotted 8ths a id 
16ths, Trombones continue on the 
last 8 leading into B which is a 
written out or ad lib tenor solo. 
Piano gets 8 bars of another writ
ten out solo at C. Saxeh again at 
D are joined by plunger brass up 
to E where a powerhouse ensemble 
begins and continues through to 
the end.
I Gums I'll Be On My Way

A very pretty pop written in 
part by Dick Jurgens, After a 4
bar intro in which the brurs takes 
a peek at a few Bb’s and a 16th 
note phrase, the melody goes to 
second tenor with a deep back
ground by taxes in brass and hats. 
After this, a cut chorus of 16 bars, 
come the braces split between brass 
and saxes. Unison reeds start out

Eddie Miller's Hot Solo on "Wolverine Blues'
B’ CLA1INET

Larry continues on his Casa 
Loma style kick with Feeling. Sax
es and brass share the lead in suc
cessive 4-bar phrases in the 8-bar 
intro. Saxes then take the unison 
riff melody at A with brass play
ing staccato figures in the back
ground. First alto takes the bridge 
in front of ensemble organ back
ground and the last eight are rep«' 
titious Tenor takes off at E for 16 
bars, relinquishing the lead to the 
brass in the bridge. The last chorus 
is much the same as the first only 
up a tone. Nice simple swing ar
rangement.

Who Calls?

Mason writes a typically beau
tiful arrangement on this pretty 
new pop. Six bars of solia “get 
ready’1 take the band into the first 
chorus where the lead is doubled 
by two clarinets and two tenors, 
with brass in cup mutes. Brass 
take the lead at the bridge while 
the two tenors and two clarinets 
divorce themselves for separate 
back-up figures. Second is for sax, 
and after the second ending, saxes 
go to clarinet once more to embel
lish a trombone solo. Clarinets 
take the release and the last cut 
chorus a la grandioso with saxes 
climbing in full chords and brass 
on the lead is nicely penned.

Also rr<ommended— Springtime 
and Love, Published by Wright- 
man, Arr. by Alvan F. De Vore; 
Benny’s Bugle, Published by Re
gent, Arr by Jimmy Mundy; On 
Wisconsin, Published by Melrose, 
Arr. by Spud Murphy; Our Navy 
To-Day, Published by Row Music, 
Arr. by Lew. Publicover.
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Use Your Head As Well 
As Your Fingers

If you are an aspiring young saxophone player, you must 
learn to practise with your head as well as your fingers if 
you want to get the most out of your instrument. Good re
sults are obtained only by constant application to detail. 
Most young musicians miss the boat completely when it 
comes to helping themselves, simply because of their desire
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routine their efforts.
In the first place, wind instru

mentalists have two vital elements 
of control, the physical element 
and the musical element. These ele
ments must advance together. Un
fortunately, this does not always 
happen as the majority of students 
are musically overbalanced and 
physically weak.

Control Is Important
Remember, the control of the 

body is equally as important as the 
control of the instrument. It al
ways reminds me of the fellow 
with a road map nnd no car. He 
knows where he wants to go—but 
how is he going to get there ? Any 
scale, rhythm, dynamics, vibrato, 
chord, intervals, accent, lift, ex
pression or tone are half musical 
and half physical.

Do you know how to control all 
the above items, physically perfect 
Breaking it down to the simplest 
terms, each element «ets up a dif 
ferent inertia in the instrument 
that your reed speed, embouchure, 
fingers, breathing, tongue action 
and abdomen must be able to over
come before you start to play.

Don't Forget Routines
For instance, intervals, say in

tone quicker than a scale contain
ing the Fame notes Why? Because 
in playing the intervals, you have 
forgotten your physical routine of 
keeping the reed going constantly 
with the air, and so it is with ev
ery other element, played collec
tively If you tongue fast, it stalls 
the tone. If you play forte or 
pianissimo, it changes the pitch, 
etc.

How can you get good control? 
Thru memory. Memorize your phy
sical action for each musical need 
first, and you will find your play
ing has improved 100 per cent. Ev
ery baseball fan mentally thinks 
he can play the game better than 
the athletes.

4void Noodling
Another thing, avoid at all costs, 

preluding, noodling, or playing 
your favorite lick over and over. 
This does not constitute good prac
tising. If there is something wrong 
with your car, you have to take it 
apart piece by piet¥ and assemble 
it the same way. Use the same -ys- 
tein when practising a passage of 
12 to 16 consecutive bars If this 
is to be played in one breath, break 
it down thus—1. Test your air en
durance. compression, density and 
placement at the edge of a busi
ness card as per—Exercise. 2. Test 
over the whole exercises on the 
mouthpiece alone at one pitch for 
reed speed, pitch embouchure and 
tone. 3. Sustain one note on your 
saxophone for the full passage, 
your hardest note, for example—

Rambling Along 
TIN PAN ALLEY 

=RY MICHAEL MELODY^

Erwin Burke has heer added to 
the professional staff of Colonial 
Music Publishing company. Burke 
will be in charge oi the firm« 
Windy City office He formerly 
was with Chappel Music and Re
public Music.

Abbott a id Costello have writt< n 
a new tune, entitled oddly enough 
Abbott and Costello. The boys in
troduced the number on their air 
show recently and are set to wax 
it soon for Victor.

Osborne Writes Sequel

Will Osborne and Dick Roger» 
have written a f >llow-up ditty to 
their famed Between 18th and 
19th on Chestnut Street. The new 
opus is entitled Stacy Trent. 
That’s the name of the boogie 
woogie gent, as you probably re
call. Osborne’s also responsible for 
a follow-up to Pompton Turnpike, 
called Jump to thi Coda.

Fred Wise and Mart Frybeig, 
writers of Purple Hills of idal o, 
recently published by Colonial 
Music, have never been farther 
west than Newark, N. J.

Cuckoo Waltz, Colonial’s Scan
dinavian aong, was so popular in 
Bohemia that the first four notes 
of the number were used for sta
tion-identificati on by LAIBACH, 
the largest radio station in that 
country.

Doraine’s newest novelty num
ber is Don’t Be a Worry Bird, 
which was given its air preem by 
Vaughn Monroe recently.

Bill Miller with Robbins

Out of Chicago comes news that 
Phil Miller has gone back with 
Robbins and Bill Stoneham has 
joined Leo Feist. Bob Cole is now 
representing Roe and Krippene

Irving Berlin will publish Paul 
Luther’s Hesitation Rumba. The 
tune was written in collaboration 
with Edward (Pappy) Graham, 
Howard McCreery and Bud Coop
er. Luther is a radio actor.

New arrangements for large 
and small concert bands uf famous 
Witmark and Harms melodies are 
being released by these two firms. 
Overtures to Victor Herbert's The 
Fortune Teller and The Red Mill 
are among these latest publica
tions. Also included are Noel 
Coward’^ PH See You Again, 
Gershwin’s Oh, Lady Be Good! 
und Philip Braham's Limehouse 
Blues.

will feature Henry Marsha 11’» 
oldie. Be My Little Baby Bumble 
Bee. If memory serves right, song 
was first introduced by an act 
called Tempest and Sunshine many 
years ago. Mose Gumble’s manag
ing.

BMI has taken over five songs 
of Michael Stranger and Florence 
Lacy. The ditties are Deep Twi
light, Somewhere Under the Stars, 
Little Dipper Stars, Love to Spars 
and Once in a Blue, Blue Moon. 
Also, Kendis is publishing two of 
this team’s ditties und Rialto has 
another.

Forster’s On the Alamo is get
ting quite a revival, via waxings 
by Tommy Dorsey and Ah ino Rey.

Edwards Juin* Red Star

Ben Edwards has taken over 
management of Red Star Songs. 
Inc., and is pushing two seasonal 
numbers, Toy town Jamboree and 
Sleighbells in the Snow, and * 
rhythm tune, I’ve Got a Hundred 
Pounds of Sugar. Edwards was 
with Paull-Pioneer for three years.

Curley Adams, songwriter and 
publisher, has organized a new 
setup, Better Songs Publications, 
with offices m Chicago and New 
York. First releases will be sev
eral new numbers by Adams and 
Jay Gordon Tintle, among which 
are Sad Eyes, I’m Through, Santa 
Barbara Moon I Left a Dream is 
Vienna and Forget We Met.

say low C. This will give you the 
maximum control of air, embou
chure and reed speed. 5. Then fin
ger the whole passage over alone 
just to get your fingers relaxed, 
even and steady. 6. Lastly, put all 
these elements together, taking 
apart each passage this way will 
show h >w much you can improve 
in a short time.
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gave Teddy the “punch” he need-j^ Thev ,nclude You're Not

Minee,

Ernie Duffield

Bud Ebersole, bets-irons bone | Kenn y Gam*

Alice Raleigh

Bert Edwards

ar-
be~| iddi.

Skinnay" Ennis

trombone*) Clayton Gaab, Louie MiteheU,

XT DRIPPIN’SGUTBU Chuck Foster
CAUGHT BY BOB LOCKE

Crawford, Ray
Robbins

and

L THE BEST

Eddia Cole, win and clarinete) 
Volk mer, vocale । Eralo Duffield,

r num- 
f Bird, 
eem by

bass; Bill Foglesong, piano, 
Eddie Hevzeg, leader and

ind elect ri r guitar) Boi 
mo and aeoordion.

ranger. MacDonald, Thomas and 
Harper also arrange.

The band ha* » weekly variety 
stint on W1BW in Topeka. It’s 
been lough lo keep thi* band to
gether, they *ay, a« if* located at 
replacement center

Henry Singer, pfc. in the 102nd
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QUICK ADJUSTMENT
Just press the new type lock and slide 

to desired adjustment; release and Sax
chain is locked —it will not slip.

rybetg, 
Idaho, 

Colonial 
farther

NO KNOTS OR TANGLES
A «mglc gold-plated chain does the 

job. Tangled cords are gone forever 
when you use Saxchain.

Nottingham plucktr from Frisco, ■ • an¿

IMPROVES YOUR
APPEARANCE

Saxchain is completely professional in 
appearance Gold-plated chain contrasts 
with handsome, washable* plastic neck 
band. Saxchain hooks around your neck 
without going over your head.

ronin« Gu* 
indlemeier, 
Arthur

NEW

popular Piano method 
new—Self-im«troetinf—full eh ords 
50 le*son* 39 piece*

Teachers—Write for iiiTer
DEHNE’S SCHOOL of popular muaic 
26* W EXROSE BLVD.
FOND DU LVC, WIS.

»ip

key, saxes Johnny Hamill, for
merly with Jerry Wald’s Gotham 
band, drums, Glen Kerr, a Gary

Ann Du Pont 
told, tromben«) Al Carbonell,

Bix-Man Jams 
In Gulfport

Gulfport, III.—Billy Mauer
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We have been hearing about a twelve piece band ut Ft. Riley. Ka«., 
which according to all report* sound* more professional than any camp 
band around. Thia bund, they tell u*, ha* beat the bogey that seem* to
hamper all enliated band«—that uf rounding armyish. This Ft. Riley 
band is skedded to cut a few ides at u Topeka radio station which will 
be distributed for the jukes in other camps.

Band consists of five bra , four^, 
taxes and three rhythm. Lineup:
Everett MacDonald, trumpeter 
from Baton Rouge, La., Wade Pol
lard. former lead with Charlie 
Spivak, and Dick Farrell, trum
pets; Young Harper, formerly 
with Jimmy Joy, and Ned Farrer, 
trombone* Frank Thomas, Bucky 
Harris, Bill Cesa, who jobbed 
around Cleveland, and Louis Polos-

Fl, Bragg, N. C.—Thi* cat is 
Bill Whitcraft, ex-jam man from 
Boston, all «et to “blow his 
brain- out’’ on thr French horn. 
Note the gun pressed lo hi* « nr. 
Whitcraft is also a very fine 
piano num and ut present is serv
ing aa one of Uncle Sam’s ne
phews in the 101*t Engineer* 
Bund here.
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infantry band at Camp Blanding. 
Fla., writes that while he ana 
Hank Freeman were up in South 
Carolina for the game«, they 
thumbed to Columbia, S. C., to dig 
Tony Pastor on a theater date 
there. After a swell reunion Tony 
drove them back to their bivouac 
in his new Cad. Tony, they say, 
wanted to bag a peek at their pup 
tent pilches.

Now to get back to the Du Lany 
thing. Frances, Ethel, Audrey, and 
the rest, you were all right about 
Howey not remaining at Dix. The 
Sarj stands corrected and the spy 
who gave us the fast shuffle has 
been sent back to the salt mines. 
Howard, unless a more recent 
change has been made, is in Com
pany A, Training Barracks, Sec
ond Platoon, Camp Croft, S. C. 
Is that straight?

Upon becoming u board im nibcr 
of Gimp Show« Inc., Noble Sisale 
organized a unit of name Negro 
music und theatrical «tar* lo tour 
186 cump« and naval stations 
throughout the country. Camp 
Show« wa* incorporated recently 
a* a non-profit agency to provide 
entertainment for service men und 
was admitted to the USO ar un 
affiliate al the request ot the War 
■nd Navy Dept«., with the (ISO 
providing the fund*.

leader Chris Fossett is expect
ing his release soon and will re
turn to his hand in the Pittsburgh 
vicinity. His drummer, Turk Als
ton, han been handling the herd.

Pfc. Eddie MacDowell writes 
from Ft. Lewis. Washington, that 
he and the other two boys that 
formed his trio have been in the 
tame outfit since they were in
ducted in California. The combo 
consists of Tony Sunseri on elec
tric guitar, Fred Cianci on violin 
and Eddie, himself, on electric

Knox the other day for a look 
around Davis observed that the 
boys who squawked so loud about 
losing their lips and practice time 
when this draft business began 
were quite satisfied now with their 
present setup. Davit writes: “The 
boys here at Knox have a terrific 
band in the Armored Force Train 
ing Center ork. The band should 
be good with such stars as, Roland 
Bundock, formerly with Glenn Mil
ler; Jack Skiles, ex-Fred Waring 
guitarist; Thomas Jenkins, and 
Emil Mazanec, formerly drummer 
and trombonist with Jack Craw
ford; Howard Vought, Isham Jones 
valve; trumpeter Paul Tynan, 
from Rudy Vallee’s old bnnd, and 
Sid Feller, ace trumpeter and ar
ranger, formerly with Jackson 
Teagarden.

“Iji«t summer Skile* and some 
of the boy« bought a small boat lo 
cruise up and down the Ohio river 
for kicks. Also they’d come into 
Louisville to dig the Irio at the 
Crystal bur.

“This AFTC band plays nothing 
but special arrangements and is 
strictly on a jump kick. Feller 
even find-, time to turn an occa
sional score for his former boss, 
Big Tea. Teagarden’s Chicks Is 
Wonderful is a Feller job Proof 
that environment plays a big part 
n the influence of composition is 

evident in some of Sid’s recent 
tunes, Fort Knox Jump, Barracks 
Blues, and General Jack W. Heard 
USA March. Latter was written 
especially for the commander of 
the training center.”

steel guitar. Tony was formerly 
with Paul Pendanns ana Pinkey 
Tomlin. They have been doing 
army and civ vie shows along with 
a few radio stints.

The Beat’s Louisville scribe, 
Harry Davis, dropped over to Ft.

George Sehott. of Tarentum, Pa., has a gripe which i* unusual enough 
lo rate reprinting in the Gnlbucket column. Any of yon reader* who 
have in mind a rejoinder to Mr. Schott’s criticism* are welcome to air
vour opinion* also.

Say* Schott:
“By no means am I the tradi- 

'ional letter-to-the-editor type. 
However, there is one instance on 
which I feel very strongly.

“Corn I* Artistic”
“To wit, the way the American 

public has taken «mallow music to 
its bosom. I’ll grant that corn can 
be artistic. Clyde McCoy’s Sugar 
Blues is among the wax master
pieces. It would be an unpardon
able insult to Bussi or McCoy to 
call J. Dorsey, Kay Kyser, Glenn 
Miller, Freddy Martin, Guy lx>m- 
bardo, Blue Barron, Sammy Kaye, 
et al 'corny.’ They are an unsight
ly blemish to an honorable pro
fession. They depend upon a series 
of catch phrases and novel inno
vations to fire the fancy of the 
oublie. They must keep changing 
to stay in the top spots. Miller 
went from aping Lunceford to a 
new sax arrangement to a vocal 
chorus to three guitars. Martin 
went from straight sweet to the 
‘Lady Esther' kick. Kyser and 
Kaye used -mging song titles, 
snatches of themes and introduc
tions to keep the public amused. 
And the latter does not seem to 
realize that all this and the over-

dose of vocalizing merely covert, 
over poor musicianship Such af
fectation is pout belief. And yet the 
public like* it. Where in hell are 
we headed’

Don’t Pa«* Up Shield*!
“Dexter and Frazier are good 

men who know where they’re at, 
but in talking so much about clar
inet ’greats,’ they’ve overlooked the 
greatest—Larry Shields. Shaw is 
the best now, possibly excluding 
Bigard. Goodman was terrific. 
Tesch, Noone, Dodds, were all 
great and are immortals. But none 
could touch Shields His stick was 
as mellow <u the Hawk's sax and 
as inspired as Mona Lisa. He was 
superb—good phrasing, fine range 
and plenty originality. He made 
Nick La Rocca's Dixieland outfit, 
one of the finest ever assembled. 
Don’t overlook him. He wa: the 
best.”

Men Behind the Bonds
★ Bob Mersey ★

Some say it was merely a coincidence that Teddy Powell’s 
band started hitting the big money shortly after young Bob 
Mersey became Powell’s chief arranger. Others who are 
close to Powell outspokenly declare that it was Mersey who

ed. But any way you look at it,
Mersey’s arrangements have done

Ä

the Kind, Make Love to Me, Ode 
to Spring, Jungle Boogie, Straight 
8 Boogie, Bluebird Boogie, Boogie 
on the Down Beat. Serenade to a 
Maid, Hoe Down. Kickin’ the Con
ga Around, Two in Love (his fa
vorite pop), Afraid to Say Hello, 
I Used to Love You, and May I 
Never Love Again.

Unmarried, but hopeful, Bob 
lives with his parents in Cedar
hurst, L. I. He is fearful the 
draft may nab him and put a 
crimp in his career But even more 
worried is Powell, who believes 
Bob is the best young arranger 
in the business today and who 
would be injured in the event 
Mersey went into the army Pat 
Insaterra shann arranging duties 
with Mersey for Powell and to
gether, they make a strong team.

Personnels

his band are attracting attention 
from jazz fans in the Tri-City area 
here with jam sessions held at the 
Sunset Gardens A recent session 
spotlighted Vance Rice of the old 
Goldkette band fame, sitting in 
with the crew. Rice now operates a 
drive-in stand at Burlington, but 
still keeps up hi« music. He was 
an associate of Bix Beiderbecke 
and later played with Frankie 
Trumbauer at Lincoln Gardens in 
Chi.

Bob Mersey, left, watche* 
Pete Johnson and Al Ammon« 
be at out a boogie figure—the 
•nme kind of jazz which Mer- 
• y orchestrated for Trddy 
Powell's hand.

much for the Powell organization.
Mersey is tall, youthful in ap

pearance and equipped with a 
sparkling sense of humor. Rom 
April 7, 1917, in Cedarhurst, L. L, 
Boh wasn’t interested in music 
until he started playing tuba in 
the Far Rockaway (L. I.) high 
school band. Then it hit him. Mer
sey started messin’ with a piano, 
and tried to learn something about 
arranging, but his first arrange
ment of Auld Lang Syne for an 
amateur dance band was slightly 
out of gear. Mersey confesses he 
didn’t know, at the time, that you 
had to transpose for the different 
instruments 1

Doesn’t Like ‘Moderns’
Bob then went to Columbia Uni

versity, where from 1934 to 1938 
he studied. He learned everything 
he could. He took every course he 
could get, both is an undergrad 
•ind a graduate student. Here, too, 
he spent much time studying clas
sical musie Even today he devotes 
much of his free time to playing 
records by Mozart, Bach and 
Haydn. The “moderns” leave him 
cold.

While at Columbia, Mersey 
played guitar and piano (he had 
long since abandoned hm tuba) in 
Hal Marley’s Blue Lions’ ork. 
Marley, now in the army, made 
several cruises with the band. On 
one of those trips, Mersey stayed 
in Paris. After several months 
abroad he returned, shaped up a 
dozen or more arrangements, ind 
started out to become a full- 
fledged professional.

Mersey knew no one in the 
music business. He had no “con
tacts” nor did he have “ins” with 
leaders. Because Woody Herman 
was in town, at the Famous Door, 
and because Mersey admired the 
Land's style, Bob went to Herman 
first. Big Joe Bishop waa Woody’s 
arranger - chieftain and it was 
Bishop, who now is recovering 
from a seri-as illness, wh> had 
Woody run Mersey’s stuff down 
Heiman later used a lot of Bob’s 
stuff including Blue Ink Boog It, 
Jokin’ a id Five O’Clock Whistle 
also in the Herman book are from 
Bob’s pen.

Mersey then tried to free-lance. 
That led to a job at 8100 a week 
with Abe Lyman, but the agree
ment lasted only a month. Bob 
couldn’t get along with the cigar
puffing veteran so Mersey re
turned to Powell for good. (Bob 
had done some odd jobs for Teddy 
previously.)

Unmarried. Rut Hopeful!
Mersey’s works speak for them-

BANISHES
SAX STRAP
TROUBLES!

SAVES MONEY
Saxchaii. will save you more than its 

price of $1 95 because it outlasts several 
ordinary sax straps.

KAMI ITBS
____________ MUSIC 3 TANDS

ASK YOUR LOCAL
MUSIC DEALER

If he doesn t have Saxchain, he can 
order it for you from

0EPT. IIM

Selmer elkhart, ind

XUM
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wasted no time signing in a tonk«>
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2—Tommy
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boys.

RCAF and last reported at 
ning Depot in Brandon.

-U oodv
•Will Hr

31—Bob C.h< 
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•Benny € 
•John Ki 
•Bob Cro

Fayette, Mo.
Perm. Address: 414 N. Church St.

28—Eddy D 
20—Del Cou 
30— Art Jan 
SI—Bobby 1 
32—Richard

Originally booked through MCA 
for the opening of the loom, Bren
nan’s popularity has caused the 
management to hold him over in
definitely.

credit to a band 
Alma Olsen does 
her popularity is 
tured billing.

man combn and, they say, gets a 
quality of music ”

SS---- link Ch.

“Romantic Rhythm'’ 
by the 

CASA NOVA BAND

Season's Greetings . .
JOLLY 

OLLIE HOWARD 
an'* his orchestra

Currently — New Blue Moon Club, 
Bunkie, Louiaian« until Jan. 6th. 1942.

DOB RICARDO
and his "Chicagoans"

Now booking I-niters and locations
Writ*— f<>r 1,42

650 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

ft

ft

Happy New Year

OZZIE RELSOR

5—Benny < 
b—Artie SI 
7—Charlie 
8 Claude 
O—»Glen Gr

10—Freddie 
1]—Bob Cr<

Pianist Discovery Sparking 
Buddy Williams’ Philly Bund

by CHARLES ABBOTT
Philadelphia—Buddy Williams, rising local leader, drew a 

full house at Bucknell university late last month. This is the 
same spot where Benny Goodman cooked an omelet only the 
week before.

Williams wowed them when he took the lid off his latest 
discovery, Wes Case, solid 88er, whom Williams found and
in Jersey.

A new tune, Twinkletoes, writ
ten by Williams and Bob Spangler, 
his drummer, caught on solidly 
with the college crowd.

Shaw's Boys Jam
At press time Buddy inked a 

binder with Wagner’s ballroom for 
a long stay. The band is fast be
coming one of Philly’s faves.

Nat Segall, impressano of the 
Down Beat cafe here, really gave 
his customers a run for their 
dough recently, when he *iad 
George Auld Mike Bryan. Dave 
Tough, Lee Castaldo, Les Robin
son, and many others jamming 
every nite, during Artie Shaw’s 
stay at the Earle. The boys were 
sent by house pianist, Foots Wal
lace. Tough, by the way, is looking 
swell and says he feels great.

Monk's nl Murphy'*
There are plenty of bitter words 

being hurled bad and forth at 
Local 77. It seems that both Frank 
Luizzi and A A. Tommei want to 
be prexy of the union after 
Luizzi’s term is over in May.

Monk Harmon, sepia ivory ca-

Season's Greetings
from

PHIL QHMAN’S 
MUSIC

Completing a full year at the 
Cafe Mocambo

Hollywood, California
Thanks lo a swell guy, 

Charles Morrisson, Owner 

and Orchestra 
’with

HARRIET HILLIARD

ROSE ANNE STEVENS

Bluebird Records

CURRENTLY FEATURED ON THE RALEIGH CIGARETTE

PROGRAM WITH RED SKELTON

“PH

CRB
CRLLOUJRV

resser, blew into town a few weeks 
ago Harmon is still packing them 
in at Murphy.; in Trenton, where 
he is doing a solo. . . Jackie Fell 
is going daffy, doubling between 
George Grey and the Music 
Makers.

Union Prexy 
Slides Trant 
In Jazz Ork

New Orleans—Johnnie De Droit 
ha* captured a lot of the carnival 
balls and other gigs with himself 
on first trumpet and Charles Hart
manis, president of the union, on 
trombone. It’s a screwy setup but 
De Droit is hustling and getting 
the work. All eyes, of course, are 
on i he coming Mardi Gras season 
which in ’42 falls on Feb. 17, a 
little earlier than usual.

Others in De Droit’s lineup in
clude Burt Andrus, Mel Smith, 
Benny Tisdale, saxes; Benny Falk, 
drums; Alex Coulon, bass, and 
Henry Gustin, piano. Jake Gins
berg and Al Blanco on trumpets 
round out the lineup

Bill Bourgeois, the ex-Sharkey 
Bonano clary man, is in our band 
and Louis Eseobeda is in on trum
pet, replacing George Hartman. 
Because of no bass yours truly is 
concentrating on E-flat trombone. 
Ana Vai Barbara sneaked in and 
grabbed off the Rodeo from the pit 
boys, who usually work the job.

Pinkey Gebrecht (trumpet) has 
the Moulin Rouge job with a band 
made up of John Bell, bass; Fred 
loyacano, guitar and vocals; and 
Armand Hug on piano. Bell dou
bles on foot cymbals, wire brushes 
and several rumba instruments.

J
Wins Five Bucks . . Pete Burk, who incidentally leads u 
band himself in Memphis. Tenn., win* five dollars for shooting in 
this photo of himself, alongside his name-leader double, Fred 
Waring Burk's the lad on the right by the way. The editors of 
Dintn Beat will pay five dollar* for every photo of a reader which is 
printed alongside his name-leader double.

Del Courtney 
Affects Tuba; 
Fem 88er Back

by BOB FOSSUM

Rockford, Ill.—Cookie Stevens, 
pianiu and singer formerly with 
the Coquettes and more recently 
with Ada Ix’onard. ia now appear
ing al the Miami Bar here. Cookie 
■« considered to be one of the best 
girl 88er* in the business and is 
the subject of raves from all mu
sicians who hear her. This i* her 
second appearance in Rockford 
having played Town Tavern last 
summer. She specializes in blues 
and boogie woogie.

The Hal Todd ork lost one of its 
stars recently when Charlie Ag
new grabbed trombonist Dick 
Yahrmarkt for his brass section. 
The Todd combo, composed en
tirely of Rockford musicians, 
signed a contract last month to 
play the Friday night jamborees 
at the Dairy Bar m Beloit.

Chirper Sends Patron«

Fem chirper Dita Patrick is 
kicking patrons at Times Tap with 
her terrific vocalizing. Helping hfi 
out at the spot is the very solid 
piano of Jack Price and the chant
ing of Petty Moffit. . . . Don Fair
child and his piano shifted from 
the Rendezvous in Beloit to the 
Buckhorn in Rockford last week

Bill Calkins, loca1 clarinetist, 
who was with the Dick Barrie 
reeds up to a month ago, added 
his blackstick to the Russ Winslow 
crew for a few days before moving 
into Chicago. ... Del Courtney 
pulled a surprise on the natives of 
Beloit on his one-nighter then by 
producing a tuba in his rhythm 
section instead of the customary 
bass fiddle. Coupled with his two- 
piano idea the section was slightly 
on the knocked-out side.

Drippings 
From Egan

by JACK EGAN
Mickey Rooney i» giving Joe 

(Merry Mar ) McMichael plenty of 
competish in the Mary I-oil (Mary 
Mac) Cook handicap. . . . Richard 
Derr, new 20th Century-Fox »tar, 
is carrying on with Donna of the 
King Sisters the long distance 
away. . . . Get readj to wire pa
ternal congrats to Harry Meyer
son, the west coast Victor record
ing chief. . . . Bob Crosby expects 
another heir, too. . . . Art Thorsen, 
Horace Heidt’s manager, has re
covered fiom a tough siege and 
has settled down on the coast. . . . 
Heidt, by the by, goes into the 
Casa Manana the end of Decem
ber. . . . And in the meantime, he’s 
planning on building his own ball
room in Hollywood where he and 
his band will work eight months 
out of the year. Other names will 
fill in during the other four. . . . 
The Bill (Witmark Music) Sex
tons are planning an adoption 
after the first of the year.

Sandy Ha- It Bad

Sandy Block has it bad. Her 
name is Mickey Redburn. . . . An
other Alvino Rey bandsman, Bill 
Schallen is out of hi* mind because 
of West Virginia beauty, Eleanor 
Zoeckler. . . , Jimmie Grier’s next 
will be Jean Taylor, currently at 
the Florentine Gardens. . . . Larry 
Cotton and Donna, without her 
Don Juans, arc a steady diet. . . . 
Marvel Maxwell, former Te<! 
Weems canary, is doing Hollywood 
with one of the Dead End Kids 
. . . Freddy Martin has copped 
attendance records m practically 
everj ballroom on the west coast.

. The Hollywood crystal gazers 
say Ray Noble’s latest, Not a Star 
in Sight is destined for a better 
play than any of his previous 
smashes. It is a pretty ballad. . . . 
Jerry Lester, head mixologist at 
the Palladium, desert.» bis post 
there to go with Stan Kenton as 
road manager when the maestro 
finishes his Hollywood engagement.

Got 
Doi

RCAF Grabs 
Top Cots of 
West Canada

by ISABELL GOUNDRY
Melville, Canada—His Majesty’s 

Forces have been nabbing ride 
men from the West in alarming 
numbers. There’s a desperate 
shortage < <f good bands on the 
prairies, none too plentiful in 
peacetime.

Serving overseas in the Army is 
Tommy Toddington, former hot 
trumpeter with Howard Russell’s 
Trianon band in Regina. . . . Jack 
Warner, one time band leader in 
Winnipeg and rated one of best 
sax men in the West, has joined 
the RCAF and when last heard 
from was stationed at Yorkton,... 
Herbie Lord, bass player with Bill 
Winter’s disbanded Hotel Sas
katchewan orchestra, is another 
RCAF recruit, stationed at Mac
donald, Man.

Merv Coulter, formerly first 
trumpet with But Totten’s band at 
Riding Mountain National Park is 
a Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
now, in headquarter* at Regina. 
. . . Larry Killeen, bass and hot 
guitar, formerly with Johnny 
Bering’s Hotel St. Charles ork in 
Winnipeg and called by many at 
the topi in his line, is in the

(Ju. 
dello art* 
the band, 
George A 
Irving (F 
clarinetist

Sinai
The rhj 

is made i 
Bob Hagg 
tian, gui 
drums.

Helen C 
atra are

Sy nil
the Benny 

Complet

Changes Hit 
Pastor; Stab 
Now Regular

b> CHAKI OT SLOTIN
Savannah, Ga. — Joe De Paul, 

ex-Al Donahue trumpeter, has 
joined Tony Pastor in Irving Ber
ger’s place. Vince Caruso has re
placed Gabe Gelinas, who joined 
Raymond Scott. Stubby Pastor is 
now a regular in the band. He re
placed Billy Robbins

Marian Anderson’s biggest 
thrill was after she had toured 
Europe a while back, then came 
home to tell her mother that she 
had made good, and that she -the 
mother—wouldn’t have to take in 
any more washing. She calls her 
mother every night, whether she 
is in Philly or London. . . . Freddy 
Frazier, the piano discovery of 
Savannah, received his experience 
traveling with a carnival between 
Canada and Mexico. . . . The Am
bassadors, who opened recently at 
the Dells, put on their first jam

Morrey Brennan 
Ork Renewed

Norfolk, Va.—Mor rey Brennan 
whose ork opened the new Star
light ’•oom of the Monticello hotel 
last October is scoring a tremen
dous hit with the customers who 
have flocked in nightly since the 
opening. Brennan fronts a six

XUM
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Basses

Tenor Saxe#

Drumsmy is

atra

Favorite Soloists

’Buddy Schut*

Alto Saxes

Piano*

Sy Oliver

Swing Bands
Man-

King of Corn
Guitars

Clarinets
lined

Sweet Bandsher
Trumpets

eddy

The Nation's No. I Trumpet Player.

who

HIS MUSIC MAKERSand

HELEN FORREST’DICK HAYMES
CORKY CORCORAN

Tromlames

Columbia Records
College Proms and TheatersPROSPERO ANO NUEVO

opening

Personal Management“PPV ’car

EMILIO CACERES

XUM

Lippman 
Qua dling

•Benny Goodma
-Tommy Dorsey
-Duke Ellington

*Ziggy Elman 
*Roy Eldridge

the Benny Goodman Sextet.
Complete tabulations follow H---Billy MbxImI 

Peto Johnaon 
IO—Billy Kyle

2—Tommy Doraey 
3—Jimmy Doraey .
4—Duke Ellington
5—Benny Goodman

3-^Jimmy Blunto 
alter Page . 

5—Doe Goldberg 
6^—Arlie Shapiro

-Joe Turner 
-Herb Jeffrie* 
-Harry Babbitt

7—Buck Clayton 
8— Billy May ...
9 Bobby Hackett 

IO— Hot Lipa Pagi

17—Johnny Reynold» 
18 George Arua - 
>9—Billy Rauach ...

featuring

LI—Muggay Spanier 
IS^Eddy Duchin ... 
lô^Ruaa Morgan —

Star 
wtel

17—Joe Eldridge 
181“1 Clint Neagley

ts a 
I do

est 
ured

19— Ink Spot* —......................
1Pied Pipers .. .
12—King Stator* .........................
13—Bradley** Texas Hot Dog«
14—Rollicker** Trio ..... . ..........
15—Johnny Hodges ...............

9 —Jimmy Doraey 
19— Muggay Spanier 
1 l^Johnny Hodges 
12^Charlie Spivak

18—Teddy Powell 
19^—Jack Teagarden 
20—Muggay Spanier 
21—Charlie Spivak 
22^—Horace Heidt 7—Henry Busse . 

8—■Blue Barron ...  
9» Benny Goodman 

IO—Tommy Dorsey 
1 1—Jimmy Doraey

1 I—Marty Blits .... 
15—,Jack Ryan 
lb—Bob Ca»ey .. 
17—Biddy Bastien

i Bill 
Sas- 

other 
Mac-

25— Maurice (Hawkey) Kogan.
26—George Berg ...
27—Ziggy Talent

’Snooky Young 
■Harry Edi**on . 
■Zeke Zarrhy ...

20—Ziggy Elman ...
21—Woody Herman
22—Vaughn Monroe
23—George Auld
2 A— Pete Johnaon 
25—Bobby Hackett 
26—Lionel Hampton

9 —Jimmy Lunceford 
IO— Harry James .....  
11—Jimmy Dorsey

The rhythm section of the band 
is made up of Jess Stacy, p*ano; 
Bob Haggart, bass; Charlie Chris
tian, guitar, and Buddy Rich, 
drums.

Helen O’Connell and Frank Sin-

I—Woody’s Wood Choppet 
5—Adrian Rollini Trio........  
6—King Cole Trio...............

33—Harry Rodgers
34—Joe Harris ----
35—Turk Murphy .
3b^—Ford Leary ...

10—Freddie Martin
11—Bob Crosby
12—Sammy Kaye

Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook, N. J 
February 27th

Paul, 
had 

Ber-

S---- Mi* Mole ...............................
6 Floyd U’Brien .....................
6—Ray Conniff ..........................
7—James (Trummie) Young.

27—John Kirby ...
28—Louis Armstrong 
29—Larry Clinton .
30—Stan Kenton .

3—Clyde McCoy 
4 Sammy Kaye 
5—Kay Kyser ....

Am
y at 
jam

vocalists. Sinatra 
barely nosed

• out Bob Eberle 
I in the last few 
I days of the race. 
I Sy Oliver is

I America'» fere moti Swing fhllihtl 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

19—Dick Jurgens 
20 Gene Krupa .. 
21^—Kay Kvaer .....  
22—Ray Noble 
23—Wayne King 
2 Alvino Rey 
25—Vaughn Monro 
26—Ted Weems 
27—Leu Brown

ICA 
ren-

FRANK MONTE
Direction

Goodman, Miller Win 
Down Beat’s Band Poll

ssty’s 
ride

■ming 
erate 
i the

¡sell’s 
Jack 

er in 
best 

oined 
heard

first 
nd at 
irk is 
’olice 
gina 
i hot 
hnny 
rk in 
ly as

(To all you cats who aren't 
hep to Spanish, this means—)

choice for ar
rangers.

Favorite solo
ist of the voters 
is Benny Good
man on clarinet, 
and strangely 
enough, their 
favorite small 
combination is

(Jumped from Page 1)
dello are the alto sax players on 
the band, while Tex Beneke and 
George 4uld will play tenor saxes. 
Irving (Fazola) Prestopnik is the 
clarinetist.

Sinatra Nose» Out Eberle

Small Combinali
•Benny Goodman Sextet
■John Kirby ......... ....
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And Here Is the
Ironically enough,

20— Paul, Kelly .......  
21^—Dorothy Claire ....
22^—Betty Bonney 
23^—Jo Stafford ..

27—Pha Terrell ....
(None under 35 lirted.)

1 !■' 'Martha Ttltoi

Answer!
Mr Bern-

7—Marios Hutton 
8 ' Mildred Bailey .
9—I via An der »on

Kurth, secretary-treasurer, 
Bert Nickerson, trustee for 
years.

0OWN BEAT PU9. CO., MB S. Dearborn, Chicago, III.
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25 Tuny Martin ----  
26—Howard DuLany
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Clicks Here
by ROLAND YOUNG 

Bridgeport, Conn.—Little

Poll Tabulations 
(Jumped from Page 21)

Only Kid Crews 
Surviving Here

by DAVE CLARK
Jackson, Tenn. — Operators

5—-Diaah Shore .... 
6—Cone io Hateo*

!

The Effect War is 
Having on Music World

Fem Chirp»
O'Connell

CY 
DEVORE

many friends 

in the

happy 

and

prosperous

NEW YEAR

( Jumped from Page 1) <
pay return their horns. But the 
Army purchases have done much 
to offset these, and Uncle Sam 
has formed a very definite and 
important place foij,music in Army 
morale.

No Big-Name Leaders 
Called Yet

Men in the service now write 
regularly of the good bands they 
have organized, and the freedom 
Uncle Sam has extended his musi
cian-soldiers to express themselves.

At home, Administration psy
chologists, careful not to depress 
public morale, have not called one 
big-name leader, or broken up one 
big-name band, although several 
are eligible and will eventually be 
inducted.

Music is important and vital in 
lifting the people’s spirit, and in 
providing a satisfying diversion 
for troubled minds.

Ex-Postmaster General Farley 
reflects the unity of the national 
and th< healthy attitude when he 
said on December 19th, “Enter
tainment and sports are the great
est antidote against hysteria, and 
we need them to win the War!”

Show Business Must 
Relieve War Pressure
Night clubs, ballrooms, and the

aters, already report on unprece
dented upsurge after the first war 
shock.

Working people, newly burdened 
with war production pressure at 
borne, and with casualty reports 
from abroad, are seeking the gay
er atmosphere of clubs for enter
tainment and relief.

Normal moral repressions may 
vanish. A fatalistic spending spree 
wrill appear. Flesh and blood enter
tainment will be most appealing. 
Money and jobs wrill be more 
plentiful IT WILL BE OUR JOB 
TO KEEP EMOTIONS NORMAL 
AND HEALTHY.

Black-Out Scares Give 
Way to Fun for 

Soldiers
Major booking offices report a 

tremendous demand for bands Es
pecially in the midwest. Blackout 
scares on both coasts that drove 
the more timid home for a few 
days are more than offset now by 
everyone’s attempt to show army 
and navy men a good time. Some 
colleges and universities who 
clamped down on expenditures for 
campus parties, are busy with 
others helping USO throw big 
parties for the service men.

Start the 
NEW YEAR RIGHT!
SUBSCRIBE TO 

DOWN BEAT
You can get a WHOLE YEAR'S 
Supply (24 issues) for only

3 BUCKS

eated machine«, the government re
. cently banned their manufacture 
, for the duration of the war. Many 
( a night-spot which formerly got its 
I music with a juke box is now 
■ hiring live musicians.

Though this is a serious blow to 
the operators and manufacturers, 
it may create hundreds of jobs for 
previously unemployed musicians.

Leaders of the American Fed
eration of Musicians are reported 
jubilant and predict that relief 
rates and the number of unem
ployed musicians will be substan
tially reduced.

Scarcity of Instruments 
Threatened

The nation’s needs for brass, 
copper, etc., may further limit the 
manufacture of new horns. They 
will be harder to buy and higher 
m price. The manufacturers who 
form the backbone of the music 
industry are facing a serious situ
ation and can use all the coopera
tion and consideration Uncle Sam 
can extend to this important cog 
in the morale-building entertain
ment world.

Plagued with strikes; facing a 
shortage in materials, weeks be
hind in production, and with part 
of their normal facilities engaged 
in making defense items, shells, 
etc., the music industry and the 
thousands of people it employs and 
serves, is in the balance.

"No More Strike* in 
War"—Say* AFM 

Pres., Petrillo
Although the music business

still on the up-grade and will share 
in nation’s war prosperity, it is 
splendid for morale to have the 
150,000 members of the AFM 
pledged not to strike during the 
war emergency. Both Uncle Sam 
and the labor front need more

Bond— 
Our Bit
great job to

we gird for victory abroad, we 
must not lose at home.

No man must shirk, whether the 
weapon be a gun or a t orn, harder 
work or bigger taxes. Tough tasks 
bring out the great in us.

Let’s all pull together to wm. 
We, of the music industry, can do 
great things for Uncle Sam.

Remember “Entertainment is the 
greatest antidote against hysteria, 
and we need it to win the war!”

this section are destitute for musi
cians. Now that we are actively in 
war the draft boards have drawn 
more heavily on the already well- 
plucked bands. This being a de
fense boomed area, promotors even 
until now have had difficulties fill
ing their dates.

Charlie Baker, whose band was 
broken by the draft, is making a 
fast comeback with a younger crew 
which includes the 16 - year - old 
drumming sensation, Dave Gard
ner. Guitarist Vai Morse and bass
ist Durham Myers are featured. 
Band is at the Chickasaw club for 
an indefinite stay.

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR!
BOBBY
POPE

Hie Blue« Trumpet 
And Hie Orchestra

Maoaganaat
McConkey Orchestra 

Company

Fort Haye«, Ohio—Here i« Dick Stabile, the bandleader, in action 
at this fort (neur Columbus) ns he entertained Army men last month. 
With him (left to right) are Hank Reinecke, Pinky Savitt and his 
vocalist-wife, Gracie Barrie. Stabile, now at Totem Pole in Boston 
and broadcasting over Muhinr* web, a few weeks ago junked hit 
entire band und started out again with a new and greatly improved 
organization.

Sabby Lewis Soon to 
Enter Famous Door

by BILL INGALLS
Boston—Sabby Lewis and his sepia swing band now break

ing all records at the Savoy cafe in uptown Boston will make 
their New York debut soon at the Famous Door on 52nd St 
Long the best jump crew in Beantown, Lewis moves into the
Swing Street spot fur a four week , 
engagement with options that may 
keep him there longer. Plenty of 
air-time is planned and record 
dates are in the offing.

Sabby has a solid seven-piece

ASCAP Official to 
Bat for Lux Lewis

(Jumped from Page 1) 
membership department. Lewis 
listed as his compositions entitling 
him to wear an ASCAP lapel but
ton the songs Yancey Special and 
Hanky Tank Train Blues, both of 
which were “commercial” hits and 
which sold we'l over 500,000 phon
ograph records In addition, Lewis 
has had published five piano solos, 
including 6-Wheel Chaser, Bass on 
Top, Bearcat Crawl, Boogie-Woogie 
Prayer and Answer to the Prayer, 
in two parts. Issued in folio form, 
these solos have all been recorded,

stein’s own firm published Lewis’ 
famed Yancey Special and Hanky 
Tank Tram Blues.

On April 7, 1941, a letter on 
ASCAP-imprinted stationery was 
received by Lewis. This is how it 
read.

“Please be adtiM-d lliul your ap
plication for membership has been 
received and placed on file. Will 
you kindly be sure to forward us 
regularly piano copies or orchestra
tions of all your new compositions 
as soon as they ar* published?”

It was signed “Membership De 
partment” with the initials “S. R." 
Evidently Miss Sylvia Rosenberg, 
to whom Meade Lux addressed his 
request for ASCAP membership 
Lewis has sent copies of his new 
songs as requested.

Yow on W est Coast
That was last April. More than 

eight full months have passed and 
there has been no action taken on 
the pudgy, talented pianist-com
poser’s application. Lewis, now ap
pearing with Joe Turner at the 
Swanee Inn in Los Angeles, still is 
patiently awaiting ivord from the 
big-guns of the ASCAP organiza 
tion. Membership in the organiza
tion will assure him of steady fin
ancial returns, although small, for 
the rest of his life. Just as Milton 
Berle, the funny man who never 
had a hit song but who wears an 
ASCAP pin, also will be assured 
money foi his songwriting efforts.

Maybe the aggressive and well- 
liked Mr. Bernstein will get action. 
Certainly Lewis and his followers 
are grateful to the Shapiro, Bern
stein & Co., president for taking a 
personal interest in the matter. Be
fore the New Year is ended Meade 
Lux may have his ASCAP pin. 
Meantime, Lewis is composing ad
ditional ^ongs which wrill strength
en his bid for membership even 
more.
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Outfit modeled closely after Al 
Cooper’s Savoy Sultans with dis
tinctive arrangements mostly done 
by ofay saxist Jerry Hefron. Fea
tured in the outfit is Ricky Pratt, 
youthful tenor man, who shows 
promise of becoming a first-rate 
soloist; hot trumpet Gene Kanes, 
and ace skin-beater Joe Booker.

Booton Jazzmen al Bragg
Leader Lewis long has been 

known as one of Boston’s best 88 
men. Maceo Bryant, doubling on 
trumpet and trombone, and George 
Wellington, bassist, round out the 
band Vocals are w’ell handled by 
Julie Gardner, sepia chirper, and 
young Pratt.

Boston Local 9 held its annual 
election of officers on December 2. 
George Gibbs was re-elected Pres
ident over Chester Bradley. Other 
officers re-elected were Gus Fis
cher, vice president; J. Edward

Manthey Band 
Cleans Up on 
Holidny Jobs

by JOF PIT
Davenport, Iowa—With Decem

ber in the book the music biz il 
returning to normal. All leaders 
report a big increase in bookings 
from the hoiida> season shot in 
thé arm.

(x>ps Get Forber
Jaek Manthey’s new band featur 

ing Louie Bellson on tubs copped 
the majority of fraternity and so
rority Xmas dances. This band w 
developing fast and has an excel
lent future assured.

Kink Forber grabbed off th* 
Rock Island Policemen’s dance and 
is using a twelve piece band com
posed of the cream of the Tri-City 
musicians with th>> popular Jimmy 
McDermott handling the vocal 
chores.
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Hart and his band, here at Mil
ford’s Seven Gab Iks for the winter 
months, have really brought a 
treat to this section.

In addition to dishing out solid 
music, *he boys l>eep things mov- j 
ing with good between-set’ enter
tainment. After months of poker
faced bands on the Gables stand, 
this refreshing crew is • lift ts 
both eyes and ear k
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AT LIBERTY FOR SALE

WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
KENTUCKY

Pittsburgh—Stations WJAS und retary. Of the 1000 votes cast, Reymond, HeroldCorsoe, Eddlo

INSTRUCTION
above will follow in the next ieene.a precedent. —Ted Humes

MISCELLANEOUS

Primrose,

ind

;le Joe 
it Mil
winter 
ight a

Gibson, Kenny 
Hoover, Gereld

Hughes, George 
Thomes, Victor

featur- 
copped 

and so- 
jand is 
i excel-

that Rodd Raffell and his local ork 
have been held over for six weeks 
at the Royal Palms ballroom in 
East Lansing, Mich., before going

on to the Greystone ballroom in 
Detroit. From there they are sked- 
ded to go on either to Chicago or 
Cleveland.

WANTED: SWING BASS, Piano. Sax men. 
Ollie Howard, Bunkie, La.

GUITARIST experienced, ear. travel, have 
car. James Kitt. Albion. Indiana.

Robison, Edgar
Swain, Francis 

addition» to tho»e tinted

Drake, Charles
James, Bob

More »tate» and

7-PIECE ORCHESTRA, temporary or perma
nent work, reasonable rates. Mark Spa

gat, 3710 W. Grenshaw, Chicago—Sac. 1931.

about 50 of them came from army 
camps, where local musickers were 
interested enough in the election to 
inquire about it and were permit
ted to vote by mail thereby setting

Gould, James F. 
Hayter, Gerald 
Heltzel, Don C. 
Mitchell, Arlo

NEW SONGWRITING team seeks competent 
New York arranger. Partnership basis. 

Fiesta, 442 East 169th Street, Bronx, NYC.

LATE RECORDINGS — 10c up List free.
Pup's Record Shop. 232^ S. Michigan 

South Bend. Ind.

Bertram, Bob 
Clino, Jock 
Cutkomp ~ommy 
Norton, Eddie

Peermen, Bill 
Pryor, Well 
Romon, Herold 
Taylor, Dick

50 OR 100 PIANO COPIES PRINTED Voor 
hees Music Printers, 238 Academy Street.

Newark, N.J.

Moore, Don 
Newman. Hal 
Percher. Lawrence 
Reed, Phil

BASSIST—Pizzicato and bowing. Solid. Ex
perienced. Edward Snead, Cambridge.

Maryland.

HOT SOLO, for all instruments, price 5c ;
Drum Rhythms, price 5c ; Chord Chart, 

price 10c. NATIONWIDE, Dept. W, 245 
West 34th St.. N.Y.C.

RECORD YOUR SONG. Finest Professional
Vocalists $2.00. Songs arranged-Revised- 

Printed-Melodies Written. URAB. 245 West 
34th, NYC.

No. I CALF HEADS Tucked on your Hoop, 
Snare, $1.65 ; Bass, $5.50. Your Bass and

Snare Refinished in Black Marine Pearl, 
$25.00. FOB—C.M.C., 1836 South Halsted. 
Chicago.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER- Concert 12x19. Or
chestration 11x14, 100 either $1,50 pre

paid. Samples for stamp. Quantity dis
counts. Old Colony Press, Norwood, Mass.

Decem
biz ÌB 

leaders 
joking» 
shot in

DRUMMER Age 20. union, would like to 
place with traveling dance band. Just 

completed a season of stage shows. Write: 
Jimmy Hennessy, 244 Westfield Ave., Eliz
abeth, N.J.

Whitcomb, Roger
Released, sabject to recall:

DRAFTED—MUST SELL Conn Alto Sax, fac
tory overhauled. $60. Vinton Swihart.

Fostoria, Ohio.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym-

"HOT" CHORUSES 10 for $1. State in
strument, choice. Ray Keeler, Box 75

Lynch, Nebr.

TENOR SAX, Clarinet. Sing, versatile style.
union, good habits, experienced. Will 

join college orchestra anywhere January 
or February. Write full set-up. George 
William Brown, Band Hail, Alpine, Texas.

PHONOGRAFH RECORD!. 10c. Cat ilogu« 
free. Paramount. VN-358 East Market, 

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

bols, $4.ó0. Malcolm 
Syracuse, N.Y.

PIANISTS Fill in popular music. Swing
bass. Simple. Complete. Postpaid $1.00. 

RAY BUCK, 14825 Wisconsin, Detroit, 
Michigan.

INSTRUMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES. All 
standard brands used and new. Tell us 

what you are looking for and what you 
have to trade. Crown Music, 2417 N. 
Cramer St., Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BEST IN SWING Trumpet, Sax. Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale 
St., Brookline, Mass.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.

Keenan's Music Service, Dept. DB, Box 
2140, Bridgeport, Conn.

CASH FOR YOUR MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.
Liberal offer for any instrument. Write 

us now send description, state make 
model, age and condition. Dept D, Crown 
Music. 2417 N. Cramer St., Milwaukee Wis.

UNION ARRANGER, Composer, Copyist, 
desires a few more mail customers. 7

Yrs. exjierience. Published arrangements. 
De Vore, 1919 New Jersey, Los Angeles, 
Calif.

Robartt, C*eil Schneid* Cyril
Ronnbcrg, Sammy Vierling, Cherie«
Ralaa»«d, »abject fa recall:

Haug, Chuck

IOWA

Week.I, Al 
a«l»u»ed, »abject to recall: 
Freeland, George Slroehle, Jo*

KANSAS

ULTRA MODERN SWING CHORUSES for 
Professionals. Trumpet, clarinet, tenor, 

alto sax. ”12 Original Swing Artists' 
Styles." 25c or (36-mixed-50c). FREE 
CHORD CHART. Chord names. Hot Tips. 
Progressions. Transposition Studies. Swing 
Club. 2170 Creston Ave.. N.Y.C.
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US Rejected Trumpeter May 
Fly for RAF; Jams Nixed 

by DON LANG
Minneapolis—Awaiting word from RAF headquarters in 

Winnipeg, Hugh Brown, Minny trumpet man of the Cec 
Hurst band and standout flier among Twin City musicians,
will seek an early enlistment for*?5, 
overseas lighting after being turn- • 
ed down by the U. S. army be- ] 
cause of the age limit. However, , 
Brown said he was uncertain how i 
the new war development would 1 
affect him. ’

Brown, an experienced P-40 pi- ’ 
lot started a Local 73 Flying club J 
tome time ago, which gradually 
branched out tc. include other local 1 
flyers. (

forg Hulton Leave* Krupa
The biggest New Year’s Eve in j 

Local 73’s history ushered in 1942 I 
this year, with not one brass or I 
reed mar, available for jobs after . 
last Dec. 15, according to Stan Bal- 
ard, Local 73 Secretary. Left for 1 
the remaining jobs that were flock- i 
:ng into the office were only the i 
usual run of fiddles and string mu- i 
sicians. Ballard also claimed the i 
last month of 1941 to be the best I

yet in union jobbing history.
Back in town last month on 

leave from the Gene Krupa band 
were Babe Wagner, fine Minny 
tram man, and trumpeter Torg 
Holton. Torg has quit Krupa and 
will get a Los Angeles card to 
work on the west coast. The grief 
of road work was too much for 
Torg. Babe Wagner will stick it 
out, however.

Jam sessions in the legal down 
town spots seems to be a thing of 
the past here. The latest attempt, 
a Saturday afternoon jam at Cur 
ly’s Cafe ended in a reprimand 
for all those who took part. The 
manager of Curly’s claimed ork 
leader Dean Nelson had permission 
from the union to hold sessions, 
while Dean Nelson pleaded ignor
ance of any such thing, The man
agement lost in this buck passing, 
and were made to pay scale for 
two of the men who just “sat in.”

Army Survey 
(.Jumped from Page 10) 

INDIANA

Schwertz, Ruttali

In ««rule«.'
Alport. Horman Lehr, Johnny
Avary, K.ith McCabe, Herold
Bann, >t Jan« Miller. Carl
1 ackburn, Harold Nelson, John
Burka, Caivin Parker, James
Call »way, Eddla Partlowe, James
Caitla, Richard Partlowe, Louis
Ernit, Glann Rei c hoi de rf or, Jess
Fix, Jay Schulz, John
Gillo, Carl Scott, Sam
Gra», Ififf Sekardl, Joe B.
Graanbarg, Samual Simpson, Robert
Hantcom Howard Thurston, Bernays
Harttali, Htnhal Truax, Ed
Haydan Jamal Wolls. Paul
Kana, Eddla Werner. Alfred

Harman, Karl
I-A rating:

Wilson, John
Rolaatod »abject to recall:

CLASSIFIED 
Ton Genfs per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra (or Box Service
(< uunt Name, Addrena City and State)
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Smoketown Stations and 
Local 60 Kiss, Make Up

WE WISH YOb A HARPY NEW YEAR, and 
recommend to you the following musical 

instruments on sale: Ludwig and Leedy 
Bass Drums. Snare Drums, Tunable Tom
Toms to match your drum set. Hi-Boys, 
Zenjian and Zildjian hi-pitched cymbals. 
Select drum heads replaced. Trumpets, 
clarinets, saxophones, trombones of stand
ard makes. American made string basses, 
cellos, violins, guitars, mandolins, music 
stands, and strings. Cases for all instru
ments. Your old instrument accepted in 
trade. A.B.C. DRUMMERS SERVICE. 914 
Maxwell. Chicago. Open evening*.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

KQV have settled differences with 
Local 60 and are complying with 
the union’s request for staff bands 
This is the same situation which 
caused prexy Jim Petrillo to order 
i ban on all the NBC and CBS 
network. Joey Sim’s 11 piece crew 
has taken over at WJAS, while a 
seven piece combo for KQV is 
being assembled from Local ranks.

The local AFM election is com
plete and musicians have reaf
firmed their support of Clair 
Heeder by electing him prez for 
his 10th consecutive year. Veteran 
Vice Prez Charlie Graffelder de
clined to run again, and in his 
place N. J Hagarty has been 
elected. E. Ebbert remains as sec-

Purcell Band 
Into Bashery 

by IOLIS SCHEXNAYDER
Houston, Tex.—Don Purcell and 

ms band are at the reopened Abe 
xnd Pappy’s spot, hangout for 
other musicians. Ina Ray Hutton 
»as a frequent visitor during her 
recent run at the Plantation. Band 
features Ernest Sheppard on bass 
ind Don on his trombones.

Skipper Trevathon’s band is now: 
it the remodeled Club Continental, 
formerly the Chinese Duck. . . . 
Arch Haley is at the Southern 
tlub. . . . Bobby Peters, who rec
ently played the Plantation, visited 
Barney, the tailor, well know n out
itter of bands, and picked up two 
new outfits for the boys and him 
self.

Boy Loses Horn
by JOHN GLADE

South Bend, Ind. — Pedro De- 
¿on, band leader, currently play- 
ig the Emerald room and the 
"larney Inn. neglected to call po
ce when he noticed that his trum

pet was missing, because he figured 
t was a gag by one of the custom
sr». Days passed and no trumpet 
«ppeared so he called in the cop
pers. Press time found the horn 
still missing. My, my.
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DuSABLE HOTEL 
Chicago's New Home 

for the 
Colored Entertainment 

Profession 
Southside's

Newest and Most Beautiful 
200 Rooms. Twin Beds. Private 
Baths Single, Two and Three 

Room Suites
24-HOUR COMPLETE 

HOTEL SERVICE 
William Johns. Manager

Phone Drexel 5220 
?64 E. Oakwood Blvd., Chicago

College Band 
Adds Fem Tram 
In Name Style 

by SHERWOOD JACKMAN
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Herb Miller, 

local leader, followed the trend of 
the name-leaders by adding a fe
male instrumentalist to his outfit 
here. Her name is Carol, and she 
plays all the solo trombone.

Herb also has a chirp contest 
running in which any girl on the 
campus can enter The winner will 
get a permanent job as vocalist 
with the band.

Tony Fazo into 
Will Bradley 
Valve Section

bv ANN BLEY
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Will Bradley 

told the Beat of a recent change in 
his band section while here at the 
Palace theater last month. The 
change involve» Tony Fazo who 
replaced Tommy Decarlo on trum
pet.

Bradley, while here, experienced 
a bad attack of grippe but was 
able to continue his engagement 
and sensationally if crowds are 
any judge.

Hayden Opposed 
In Hot Capitol 
Prexy Election

by WHITEY BAKER
Washington, D. C.—A. C. Hay

den, present president of Local 
161, and Charles Britten, former 
secretary of this local have been 
nominated for the office of presi
dent for election this month. This 
makes only the third time in the 
past 32 years that Hayden has 
been opposed.

Rodd Raflell Held Over
Carr Van Sickler and Edward 

McGrath were nominated for vice
president. Al Manning, John Bird
sell and Bob Holden for secretary. 
Harry Manville will be unopposed 
for treasurer.

News from out of town tells

CROYDOn HOTEL
414 N. tn th of Ontario St.

CHICAGO
One block west of Michigan Ave
nue. Walking distance to loop and 
theatrical district, yet far enough 

away for quiet comfort.
Special Rates fo the Profession 

300 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 
200 HOTEL ROOMS

I^arge practice room free to guests. 
Parking space adjacent to hotel.

• Tel. Delaware 6700

Hello Sonny—

“Thin year again. 1 picked 
the Forretit a* our personal 
headquarter*. You can’t beat 
it for convenience and com-
fort in 
‘SWING

the

Carlos Gastel Sonny Dunham

SPACIOUS STUDIO ROOMS

Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Musician* heailiiuarleri in 

t hicago
Room« • Suite« • Kitchen Apt». 

SI00.000 Swimming Pool 
WRI 11 FOR BOOKLET

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now I Iva at tha Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location.
15 minutes to the loop. Near the
atres. shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 150 rooms and 

suites, ell with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
m Fran. Sg.OO 
r Fraa $|.M

12-41 to WILSON » SHERIDAN
SIDNEV HERBST Manag*r

With Private Bath, Shower, Radio 
and Circulating Ice Water

Breakfast. Dinner and Luncheon 
served in our spacious dining room.

We have a special weekly rate for musicians 
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

Private Musician'* Lounge 
and tine of Rehearsal Hall

Write direct for a Musician's Courtesy Card
Ray Potter, Mgr.

HOTEL FORREST
49th St. West cf Broadway New York City
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Long Gets Some Pointers . . . 
Ork leader Johnny Long recently played 
a date near Duke University and some 
North Carolina coeds Mopped in to see 
him. The girls gave Johnny some pointers 
on makeup as they discussed the old 
alma mater at which long got his start 
as a band leader. Thr Long crew is now 
appearing at Frank Dailey's Meadow
brook in New Jersey.

Romance on Ice ... How
ever, it’s not a real romance but 
just a gag to introduce Fred 
Waring's tune, Romance on Ice, 
which is now being used as a 
theme song at New York's Gay 
Blades ice rink. Waring, and his 
girl vocalist Donna Dae, ap
peared at the rink also to intro
duce the newest thrill on ice, the 
ice sled. The ice sled, built along 
toboggan lines, is pushed by 
skater» on ice und gives the 
feminine half of the couple 
time to rest and still get some 
of ice skating’s excitement.

Pee-Wee Blue? No, he’s not

to hit.“the” year for his young band 
Pic by Ed Flynn.

Could It Be Termites? . . . That's 
the question popped by Ray Noble as the 
bass fiddle in his orchestra is manipu
lated by Lou Costello, of Abbott and Cos
tello, who dropped in to visit Noble at 
the Cocoanut Grove. Manny Stein who 
plays the bass regularly for Noble doesn’t 
seem to be worried about losing his job 
to the comedian.

Getting in Good . The

Paul Jone*. Pic,

right, Joe Cohen, Maurice Winter, Bob Sis
son, Jack Rees, Vic Vent, Jack Dougherty, 
Nick Stuart, Bill Mullan, Gene Hall, Joe Di

boys in Nick 
adage of an 
this case, an

Giuli, Gay Fusco and Jon 
Courtesy of Fie Pent.

Stuart's ork believe in the old 
“apple for the teacher,*' or in 
apple for the maestro. Shown. _ ______  ______  here making
good with a bushel of apples are from left to

•mv^ica 
«ITXGVHJ

Still Popping the buttons off his vest 
with the pride of a new father, Jan 
Savitt gets a great out of improvising 
lullabies for his 2%-month-old baby, 
Devi Marilyn. Papa Savitt says that the 
only thing that gives him ■ greater kick 
than playing little Devi off to dreamland 
is taking color movies of her playing 
with her toes in her bassinet.

blue, the girl is. She's Blue Drake, Pee 
Wee Erwin’s new featured vocalist. Erwin, 
who gave up a fat CBS houseman's job 
lo go out on his own under Cork 
O'Keefe's and Bobby Burns' guidance, 
has been on tour. He thinks 1942 will be

HS- mi ’X ’N
•’.iv ‘ "SJ.S ccMyun ?



MUSICIANS CAN’T STRIKE ¡-PETRILLO Br


	How Six Dutch Musicians Escaped Nazi Rule

	Build Boat in Secret, Sail at Midnight to Outwit Hitler

	Dutch Bassist Who ' Escaped Nazis I

	Joins Bub Strong


	Foi NB

	PLASTIKAAE REED

	LEARN “HOT” PLAYING

	Stc She

	FRHHK HOLTOn & [0


	I -The Year’s Best Records

	Rei

	Nar

	Twc


	Ri

	Records

	Nan Wynn Cuts Two Wax Sides


	Basie Skeds Huge 1942 Disc Program

	Another Album By Levine?

	Raghind on Dake Recording Date




	Fluffs Shaw In Wait For Draft Call

	Orchestration Reviews

	New Weirick Stock Is Versatile

	Eddie Miller's Hot Solo on "Wolverine Blues'


	Use Your Head As Well As Your Fingers



	KAY

	BASS

	Feaiuvck

	Set to Blow His Brains Out


	Men Behind the Bonds

	★ Bob Mersey ★

	BANISHES

	SAX STRAP

	TROUBLES!

	SAVES MONEY

	ASK YOUR LOCAL

	MUSIC DEALER


	PHIL QHMAN’S MUSIC

	Del Courtney Affects Tuba; Fem 88er Back

	Clicks Here

	CY DEVORE

	NEW YEAR

	Start the NEW YEAR RIGHT!

	3 BUCKS


	ASCAP Official to Bat for Lux Lewis


	USS Fly I

	Smo Loci

	Manthey Band Cleans Up on Holidny Jobs

	DuSi

	News

	DOWN BEAT




	US Rejected Trumpeter May Fly for RAF; Jams Nixed by DON LANG

	Smoketown Stations and Local 60 Kiss, Make Up

	Boy Loses Horn

	Tony Fazo into Will Bradley Valve Section

	Hayden Opposed In Hot Capitol Prexy Election

	CROYDOn HOTEL

	FREE PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL




	CHELSEA

	Breakfast. Dinner and Luncheon served in our spacious dining room.

	We have a special weekly rate for musicians only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

	Ray Potter, Mgr.
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